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HOLLAND. MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1,
Response Light Here
For Absentee Ballots

$12 Tuition

Demand

September

ui

for absentee ballots for

the special election Oct. 19 on a

Boost Given

Approval

new sewage disposal system for
Holland has been extremely light,
the city clerk s office said today.
Voters who are ill or who will not
be in the city Oct. 19 may apply
for absentee ballots at the clerk’s
office up to 2 p.m. Saturday,Oct.
17.

ChristianSchools
Adopt Record Budget
Nearing $600,000

Final figure on special registration for voters which closed

402 for the Lakeview
district and 374 for the Holland
Adoption of a record $594,554.64 Heights area.
budget highlightedthe annual The special election Oct. 19 is
meeting of the Holland Christian to vote $2,900,000 in bonds for a
School society Monday night in new disposal system and extendthe Christian High School gym. A ing service to outlying areas in
large crowd turned out act on the the city.
various matters of business and to
hear reports on the financial status
of the school system.
In another importantmatter,the
society approved a $12 per family
tuition increaseto raise teacher's
salaries by an overwhelming 28986 vote. This proposal was adopted
over and above the new budget for

Sept. 21

list

Hope Works

^hoo's

he News Has Been A

Constructive Booster tor

Holland Since 1872

PRICE TEN CENTS

1959

M’p*

VFW Club

Hew Policies
Warm Month On Hunting

Destroyed

Holland public schools, West Ot-

tawa public .schools and Zeeland

Holland

in

ByRre

public schools today announced a
uniform policy for absenceson

September was an unseasonably hunl|ng and trips which provides

warm

month with

Loss Set at $100,000;

an

average f,,r only one such absence durin8
temperature of 68.3 degrees or lhe sch°o1 year The new P°,icy
5.1 degrees above normal accordint0 effect ‘^mediately,
ing to statisticscompiled
The ^nerat policy providesthat
Weather Observer Charles Steke- 1 •studenLs Wl11 be Permitted an abtee at Hope
sence for huntmg or tr>Ps only
September also was exceptional- ^ once durin" ,he scho<)1year If he
ly dry. Virtually the only rainfallI ^oes pheasant hunting he is not
fell during the last nine or 10 days exclLsed for duck (,r deer hunting,
of the* month for a month's total1 Procedllr(* for permission to be
of 1.78 inches, or 2 18 inches below absent 15 not Particularlyeasy,
normal for
Arrangements for such an absence

Entire Contents Lost
As Only Walls Remain

:
by

A

raging fire early Sunday
morning completely destroyed the
Veterans of Foreign Wars clubhouse, 28 West Seventh St., with
an estimated $100,000 loss.

College

!

Virtuallythe entire interior of

the building,includingthe*

September

There also was a heat wave must be made al least tbrep scbool
early in the month with tempera- day's Pnor 10 the absence The statures in the 90’s for five consecu- 1 dent miLSt bnn° a le,,er from his
live days Sept 5 through
| parent or guardian, and students
Maximum was 94 'Sept^ 6' com- P|anmnS lo 8° huntingmast show
pared with 85 m 1958. 91 in 1957, thcir licenses
where legal)
86 in 1956 and 90 in 1955. Minimum ' excePtionsaPPly
Qtii/HantcnHcxi!
The Hope College Flying Dutch- was 35 'Sept 16'. comparedwith S,udents absent for hunting or
men staged a defensive scrim- 38 in 1958. 32 in 1957. 32 in 1956,trips are rt‘(Plired10 mak(‘ up all
and 42 in 1955. Average maximum ! work. m,L^‘d .and wil! r,ece,ve half
mage Wednesday afternoon as they
credit If a student fails to make
was 79.5, compared with 74.4
look for their third straight victory 1958. 73.1 in 19J7, 73 9 in 1956 and up the work, he automatically
will
receive a zero for the days missSaturday night at Alma.
75.6 in 1955
ed
Coach Russ De Vette also sent Average minimum was 57 1. comEach school system emphasizes
pared
with
53 7 in 1958. 51.2 in
the team throughsome group drills
19^. 50 6 in 1956 and 52 1 in 1955 that attendance in all classes is
and worked on individual reaction
Average temperature was 68 3. of primary importance The great
and defenseagainst the Alma-type ; compared with 64 1 in 1958. 62.2 in interest in hunting in Michigan is
recognized,but parents and stu1957. 50.6 in 1956 and 52 I m 1955.

For

I

i

On Defense

1959-60.

NEWS

HOLLAJVD CITY

Holland

the Town Where Folks

9

Alma

root,

dropped into the basement. Only
small portions of the first and second floors remain today inside the
shell of the two-storybrick and
stone building.

The entire contents were lost.
Miraculouslyseveral American
flags, a Spanish-American
War
Flag, and the VFW post flags were
not burned, yet only a few feet
away severaltrophies on the wall
were destroyed.
Fire Chief Dick Brandt said the
blaze apparently started in the
basement near the hot water heater and furnace.Cause of the fire
was not immediately determined.
Firemen were at the scene until after 2:00 p.m. although the
blaze was brought under control
and contained by 10:30 a.m.
They returned later in the after-

^P’

Fiw new board members were
operation in Holland. In dark suit with nameVISITORS LINE UP— Long lines of visitors
elected after three ballots. Electtag near center is Robert Snyder of the defound
production
processes
at
General
Eleced were Donald Blaauw, Garret
partmentaloffice explaining a step in the
tric a fascinatingsubject as they toured the
Pothoven,Vernon Tuls. Gerald
Vande Vusse and C. J. WestenHolland plant in the company's first open
operations.
broek
house Wednesday during its five years of
The new budget representedan
increase of $29,230.22 over last
year's $565,324.42figure. The largPhi
est item on the income side of the
budget for the new year was a
$409,000 tuition figure. Other antiFullback Ty Rupp reported for Hrecipitation measured l 78 dents are rt‘mmded that absences
cipated sources of revenue are the
practice Wednesday after being inches, compared with 3 12 inches p*ace add',ionalburdens on both
sustaining membershipplan, sidelined a few days with an in- in 1958, 181 inches m 1957. 52 ! s,uden,*sand ’^hers m a successnoon and again Monday to
churches,societies,school circles,
Eta Gamma Chapter of Beta
jured thumb and may start against inch in 1956 and 182 inches in ,ul scho01 l)rograni
put out small fires in some of
A total of 5.820 persons toured the refrigeration and air conditionladies' aids and special gifts.
Sigma Phi recently held a series
the Scots. De Vette also announced 1955. Precipitationfell on nine PnnciPal Raymond Holwerda of
the Holland Christian H^h Sehoni the Holland plant of the General >"g Tades This involveda steady ^Rush^CoffeS''
th7 homes
homes ‘of
Instructional expenses of $397,of Rush
Coffeesat
at the
of the StiI1 smoulderinS wreckage,
Paul Mack as the starting quarter- days, comparedwith
days in
in 1<C oitand Christian Hi^h
n nine aay.s
af. rnnnn How of tons of steel, aluminum.
,b
The fire was first discoveredat
595 70 was the largest item on the
back for Saturday night'sgame. 1958. ...ght days in 1957. live days' Jd «* (hnsl™
system ,s hlectric <» Wednesday
and counliess other Mrs 0s™r "S'l- MrJ- ?onald ] 5 53 am by Holland police officer
disbursement side of the figure
no. to grant and evening, which more than items nee(1l,d produ„ m„lors ,
Mr. Wi ham Kurth end Ted mar[ Fjreroen arrived sec.
Mack played the first two games in 1956 and eight days in 1955.
Other disbursementitems included
at halfback with a broken finger
Greatest precipitation m a 24-hour (‘xcus<**s for any absences for hunt- doubled the estimated 5.000 per- n great quantity The many steps j Mrs Ka pn Molp . lhe Lof,ees i ends later As they attempted to
$29,275 (or administrative and $65,QuarterbackJim Fox is still period was 72 inch, compared with "lg 01 lnps
sons visiting the plant during its involved several automated pro- 1 were Rnen |lha^uam Propecuves cntcr the rear door they were driv324.90 for maintenance. Also inreceiving treatment at the campus 1 13 inches in 1958. 79 inch in
five vears of operation
cesses and a surprising amount
Sorority 80
back by a wall of flames.
cluded was an $80,000 figure for clinic for a leg injury sustainedin 1957. .38 inch in 1956 and 80 inch
.
.
.j individual work on the two
; Billowing
clouds of .smoke rose
New Den Mothers
Overwhelmed
by
the
response
..
»
transferto the buildingfund for
the game against Albion last Sat- in 19.55 «
ponents.the rotors and stators. 1 Members attending were the high into the sky as firemen fought
Entertained at Tea
debt reductionand interest. Wil- urday night. Halfback Duane
I local citizens. Ah Martin, general which comprise a hermetic motor •^eKdames paith. Kobes, Kurth, t0 get streams of water at the
liam De Mots, chairman of the
The Den Mothers Aids of the i manager of the HermeticMotor which can be held in two hands btolp Bernard Becker, Jerome j source of the blaze. It was virfinance committee, made the preRevenue Bonds
Chippewa District conducted a tea Department, said, ’ The many vis- A huge tent ' was pitched just Hurtgen. Kenneth Olson, Howard tually impossible,
sentation.
for new Den Mothers at the Civic .......
b with
..........
. ........
. .....building
. ........ .
Guard Chuck Truby has missed Signed in Detroit Today
itors, .....
along
the many queswest of the mam
lor ser- Pod Robert Bre.snahan,William The windowles$ west wall of the
The general fund report was practicethe past few days with
Center last Friday
r
, ...
jtions asked, were indicativeof vmg Refreshments Copies of the ^ andenberg, Jr. and Hannes building also stymied firemen mogiven by Treasurer Gerald Applepulled back muscle but may start1 (l> .lerk ,(lim‘n((‘ (,re,ven"0,‘d Following a welcome and intro- the community's interest in local open house edition of the Hermetic ^t*yer dr
mentarily. They ripped off two
dorn. The report showed that the against
if.nd l,y TreasurerAlden •' duction. the Cub Scout calendar industry Wednesday's open house Headline and gifts of magnetic. UuesLs present were the Mes- outside air conditioners and shovincome during the past school year
in
Detroit today
Other starters for Saturday ; Stoner are inu lJeIro" ,oflay in : events were discussed. Mrs. Mag- gave us an opportunityto greet , electric plugs were distributed as dame.s Stuart Schaftenaar.Philip ed hoses through the openings.
w a s $566,438.60 with $401,142.16 night's game include Ron Boeve ' f0nnectl0n
Frank, Fred Grunst, Bernard Huge quantities of smoke forc,h* M-000-^ elec- jgie Schuck reviewed ceremonies’ hundreds of our friends and to people left the premises
coming from tuition. A total of and Ron Bronson at the ends with : lnc revenue bond ,ssue for lhe used in cubbing; Mrs. Geraldine meet thousands of new ones
Lutz, Fred Davis. Clayton Ter ed firemen away from the front
We
$81,32030 came from churches,
Haar. NicholasMast, Drew Miles, of the building. The east wall of
George ] Peelen and Mike Blough
the •Iames De Voun« Austin lead a session on tricks and hope that our visitorswere as
societies and individuals. Another
Kenneth Lakies, Richard Mans- the buildingis inaccessible since
Mrs Jane \ an Dis demonstrated pleased with our open house as
big income item was the sustainlield.Harry Nells, Jr and Donald it adjoins the Maycroft and Macwe were in presentingit.”
Co-Capt Bill Huibregtse and Grevengoed was signing h i s games in Cub
ing membership plan which netted
Van Kampen
Truby will probably start at the name on 4.000 bonds o( $l,(K)o Mrs Gerry De Neff gave point- Visitors were routed through the
Eachron Auto Sales.
$79,006.72.
There will be a Model meeting
guards while Co-Capt. Gene Van designationin the Detroit Bank ers on handicraftfor den meet- department offices, the red brick
Firemen were also hampered by
Total disbursements were $549,and Trust Co. which has been |ings while Mrs Cena Oasterhof : buildingwhich abuts the US-31
at the home of Mrs. William Van- the lack of windows and the many
Dongefl is the center. Dave Vander
883 96 with instructional expenses
Woude and Jerry Hendrickson will designatedas paying agents by talked about the achievement pro- 1 bypass^ and then continued Hollanddetectives are investigat- denberg. Jr on Monday evening. partitions and false ceilings inside
accounting for $366,019.36 of the start at the halfbacks.
bond purchasers Stoner was pre- gram for
through the engineeringsection to *ng two bnjakins which occurred Oct 19 to which prospective mem- the building. Firemen finally mantotal The sum of $75,000 went for
sent to receive the ultimatepay-' Mrs Margaret Gilman. Mrs Bea the laFffe productionareas which Tuesday night at homes in the hers will also be invited. This will aged to chop through the roof as
debt reduction. James Zwier listed
Nordhoff. Mrs Gert Vander Mulen. buzzed with normal activity of the south end of the
be a demonstrationof the regular flames soared high into the sky
building fund receipts of $208,433.Earlier Mayor Robert Visscher j Mrs. Ethel Helder and Mrs Coby ! second
Detectives said the intrudersBusiness and Cultural meetings At one time firemen had 13 lines
62 and disbursementsof $203,143signed the 4.000 bonds m Holland Van’t Groenewout were in charge In the large manufacturingarea, gained entry to the home of George which are held during the year
pouring tons of water into the build69 Vernon Tuls, treasurerof the
Addition of Clerk Grevengoed's of the display tables and refresh- visitors saw the various steps in Van Dyke at 164 West 27ih St
ing from three hydrants
sustainingmembership fund, also
name makes bonds negotiable. ments.
assembling hermetic motors for took $30 from a dresser drawer
The latter truck was pulled into
made a brief report
Representativesof churches beEntry apparently was gained
62,
the parking lot on the west side
Supt Bert P Bos. in an abridg- longing to the World Council of
thr'ough an unlocked dooi in the
Several hoses, includinga deluge
ed annual report, said enrollment Churches in the Holland area met
home, detectives said
Dies in
nozzle on the ladder truck, were
is increasingrapidlyand can be at the home of Mrs. James K.
Van Dyke reported that the house
used to pour water on the top of
expected to increase even more, Ward. 573 Lawndale Ct. Monday
Word has been leceivedhere of the buildingand adjoiningstrucwas unoccupied from 7 p
untb
particularly in the high school in evening and mace plans for World
he returned home at It) p
to the death of Mrs Vera Reagan, ture.
the next few years. Even though Community Day services.
find drawers had been ransacked 62. former Holland resident, who
Damage to the auto agency was
five new schools have been built
Mrs. Ward presided In conthroughoutthe home and $30 miss died Wednesday evening at St minor except for smoke Several
since 1948 giving 49 more class- nection with World Community
Mary's Hospital in Milwaukee.
mg
cars inside the garage were quickrooms plus various instructional Day to be observed*Nov. 6 the
Mrs Reagan had moved to ly moved to safety After nearly
About $33 was taken from a
rooms, the pupil-teacher ratio has Women's Council will hold its
drawer in the John Van lluis home Milwaukee six weeks ago to make three hours the blaze was finally
decreased only from 35 to 32. Per- annual meeting. Hope Reformed
at 646 Washington Blvd , detectives home after residinghere for the under control
sons employedfor administrative will be the host church Principal
said Van Huis told detectives that past 19 years. Her husband who
Later in the afternoonpowerful
and instructional duties jumped speaker will be Mrs. A. E. Hollthe burglary must have occurred was vice president of the Holland- suction pumps sucked out over
from 38 in 1948 to 83 in 1959. He edge of Muskegon, widow of a
between 4 30 and 9 15 pm Tues- Racme Shoe Co. died 14 years four feet of water from the baseexpressed appreciation for the Methodist minister.
ago Mrs Reagan was a member ment as a VFW officer, aided by
day. when no one was at home
fine services of all personnel and
After the businessmeeting Mrs.
Detectives said entry apparently ol Hope Reformed Church here firemen, unscrewed smoke-blackenthe cooperationof the board and Ward served refreshmmts.Preswas gamed by using a skeleton and had been active in several of ed engraved bronze plaques off a
society members.
ent were the Mesdames George
key at a rear door The theft was "s organizations
wall in the lobby. The plaques comPelgrim, Gerald Reinink, Don LokSurviving are a daughte?Mrs memorated the memory of memnot discovered until late Wednes
ker, John L. V. Visser. Walter
Letter Writing Week
day morning, detectives said, when Walter La Tour of Milwaukee. bers of the VFW' who have died.
Kuipers.Hollis Tuesink,Paul VanMrs. Van Huis opened the drawer tb,H* slefxsons. Walter Reagan of
The clubhousehad closed at 1:30
Opens Here on Oct. 4
derhill. A Dogger and G. R GailHolland; William Reagan of To- a m Sunday and club manager L.
and
found
the
money
missing
Holland will observe the 22nd lard.
Detectivessaid they believe (be peka. Kan , and George Reagan A Haskinssaid everyone including
annual Letter Writing Week Oct.
same persons are responsible for of Herrin. Ill . nine grandchildrenthe employes, had left within the
4 to 10, according to Acting Post- Holland's Camera Club
and one brother.Harry Long of next hour Police officerssaid nearboth thefts
master Kenneth E. Scripsma.
Milwaukee
by residents said they heard an
Holds
Regular
Meeting
"I am sure we are all aware
Funeral .services will be held explosion at 4 30 am. Sunday but
The
Holland
Color
Camera
Club
that a personal letter is, next to
Saturday at I 30 p.m at the Wen- didn't think too much of it at the
an actual visit, the most intimate held its regular monthly meeting
dlers Funeral Home in Milwaukee time
Tuesday at 124 East Ninth St.
and economical means each, of us
Burial will be in Milwaukee
Post Commander Bill Ten Brink
for
In regularcompetitionwith the
has to communicate with our felThe Walter Reagans plan to said all recordsof the i>ost. except
subject "Sand Dubes" the first
low human beings. Accordingly,
Women of Christ Memorial Re to le.ive Friday morning by plane for the present year, were lost as
place was won by Lee Smitters.
I urge everyone to write today to
formed Church voted to reorgan to attend the funeralservices was the charier.
with Floyd Todd taking second
thase away,” he said.
ize into a Guild lor Christian
and third places.
Posters depictinga mailman in
Service at a meeting held Mon
Smitters won in open competita new postal vehicle called the
day night in the church Explanion and Gary De Weerd placed
mailsterwill be displayedin post
ations of the new guild was given
second with Al Potter taking third
offices throughout the country.
in a panel discussion by Mr*place.
Colorful streamers proclaiming
Lincoln Sennett Mrs Maurice
Plans for the annual (all color
that ' Utters are fun to send and
Vander Haar. Mrs Edwin Mulder.
tour
were
discussed
and
arrangeexciting to receive” will be disMrs Marie Saundersand Mrs
ments
are
being
made
for a boat
played on postal vehicles.
Joseph Leys
tour of the Muskegon River in
Scripsma said that tlje special
The following officers uer* elecweek should serve as a' reminder Newaygo County.
ted Mrs Mulder vice-president;
Next
month
the
scheduled
comto write long overdue letters to
Mrs. Lester Pool secretary.Mrs.
petition will be on the subjects
servicemen, hospitalized patients,
Keith Houtmg. correspondingsec"Lighthouse on South Pier Ottawa
foreign acquaintances,far away
retary Other officers are Mrs
Beach"
and
the "New Richmond
friendsand relatives, and others
Alfred Hanko, president Mrs A
Bridge."
who will welcome a personal letR Van Dyke, treasurer
The club meets the last Tuester.
Mrs Richard De Loof led deday of every month and all men
votionsand -Mrs Houtmg played
interestedin 35 mm photography
AAUV/ Women Attend
a hymn arrangementMrs Hanko
are invited.
gave closing remarks and prayer
State's Joint Meeting

offense.

Beta Sigma

GE's

Open House Attracts

5,820

Holds Rush

Coffees

Visitors to Plant

!

! a

School
I

^
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Vos- ----------
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.
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»

afternoon
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. of1

L

b
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of
m( ..
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here

^

com- es

SaSi^ediSabledliS,i^tnc
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Investigate

Scouting

Local Thefts

World
Community Day
Discuss

m^nL

cubs.

city

shift.

and --Mrs. Reagan,

Milwaukee

m

m

Christ Memorial

Votes

Guild

I

Refreshmentswere served by
Mrs Lyle Snyder. Mrs Don Hoek.
Mrs Frank Meyer. Mrs Don
Johnson and Mrs Harold Ramaker

Ninth Street Mission

Mrs. Donald Brown and Mrs.
Robert Horner, past presidents of Society Has Meeting
The Rev. and Mrs. Edgar Smith,
the Holland branch of the American Association of UniversityWo- missionaries,led a question and
men. attended a joint meeting of answer program at the opening
the state board and committee meeting of the Ninth Street Chrismembers in Jackson last Friday tian Reformed Mission Society
and Saturday.
Wednesdayevening.The problems
Mrs. Brown is a member of the of cultural differences, the rise of
state fellowshipcommittee. The Nationalismand the dominance of
national fellowship committee hds Mohammedanism were among the
a $2,000,000endowmentwhich pro- issues discussed.
The Women’s Choir under the
vides gifted women with the opportunity of advanced study.
directionof Miss Albertha Bratt
Mrs. Horner is a member of the sang "Open the Gates of the
state internationalcommittee Temple" and "But the Lord Is
which plans this year to work Mindful of HU Own."
with many national and local At the businessmeeting prior to
the program Evert Van Slot was
groups on World Refugee Year.
Dean Audrey Wilder of Albion elected president and Mrs. Marian
College, the state president,pre- Wiersma secretary. Retiring ofsided at the meeting and Miss fice:
ficers are John L. Bouman and
Alice Berman, AAUW northeast
least I Mias
Misi Anne Beukema.
regionalvice-president and memBern- 1 The
T1
Mission Society is open to
lions I all members at the congregation.
ber of the national publications
board, was the speaker at the
Meetings are held every two mooday meeting.

He

__

_

j

Birthday Dinner Given
For Velma Matchinsky
Velma Matchinsky, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs John Matchinsky,
122 West Ninth St., celebratedher

ninth birthday Wednesday afternoon with friends from her school
class.

PROUD GRANDMOTHER —

Seven grandsons
Gebben had their pictures
taken with their grandmother 12 years ago when
they were all two and three years old. This summer they all got together and posed in the
same positions they bad in the earlier picture.
Mrs. Gebben believedshe was the only grandof Mrs. Grace Berens

mother in Ottawa County with seven grandsons
whose ages differedonly, by one year. In the
photo shown, left to right, Gary James, son of
Mr.' and Mrs. Harry Berens of Bauer; Melvin
)

’

Glenn, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Berens of
Hudsonville;Ronald Dale, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Westrate of Holland; Leonard John, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Brink of Bauer; Claire
Benton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Berens of
Allendale; Ivan Jay, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Berens of Bauer and Roger Allen, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Berens of Bauer. Mrs.
Gebben is the wife of Gerrit Gebben of 9 East
Main Ave., Zeeland.

Dinner was served and games
were played.
Those attending were Jerri*
Millard. Kristi Bakker, Mary Lee
Martin, Delilah Monetza. Roiina
Ver Meer, Mary Burwitz and Janice Wiley.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester De Frell
of route 2, Holland, announce
the birth of a daughter, Dawn
Sue, at Zeeland Hospital Satur-

HARMONY WEEK COMING —

Mayor Robert Visscher signs a
document here proclaiming the week of Oct. 5 through 11 as
"Harmony Week” in Holland in connection with the arinual
district contestand convention qf Barbershop Quartet singers
Shown with the mayor is Don Lucas, local conventionchairman
The proclamation points out that Willis A. Diekema of Holland
composed the SPEBSQSA theme aong, "Keep America Singing,"
and that Garence Jalving of Holland is international president

*Y

(Penna-Sas photo)
-
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Grand Opera Coming Here
For Two Performances

Vows Spoken

in Drenthe

Church

Several

1959

Couple

New Softball T earns

Seek League Spots for

Wed

at Rose Park Church

I960

Local audiences will see grand
opera at its traditional best when
the Wagner Opera Company's
New York Opera Festival” presents a matinee performance of
The Barber of Seville"and an
evening performanceof "Rigoletto" at Holland Civic Center Thursday. Oct 8
Artiststo appear will be Marilyn
Sofia, mezzo-soprano. Antia D'\rte, soprano,and John Modenos,
baritone

There will be the colorful costumes and scenery which reflect
an artists's fancy; an especially
^elected, hand-picked ensemble of
artistsand choristers; a top-ranking orchestra of experiencedsymphonic musicians, and the great
music of Rossiniand Verdi
Felix W. Salmaggi. generalmanager of the touring opera company,
is carryingon the traditions and

PRESENTED LEAGUE TROPHY-.Joe French (left), factory
superintendent at Bohn Aluminum and Ray Young, center
Bohn employe and team manager, here accept the Wooden Shoe
League softball trophy from Norm Japinga, league director. It
was the second straight year the Bohn team won the softball
trophy.A total of 12 teams participatedin recreationsoftball in
pioneer, willing to forget financial
Holland hi<
(Sentinel photo'i
consideration,presenting grand
Crowing pains were successfullyBosch. Lee Meadows. Ron Dozeopera at popular prices, from the
pvercome this past summer despite ( man. Harv Brower. Steve Wolters.
Atlantic to the Pacific, and from
a record number of 32 Holland Lloyd 'Cotton'Rogers. Dick Van
Mr ond Mrs Roymon George Elhort
Canada to the Caribbean.He achiJ03I photo)
teams playing recreation softballDus, Bruce Bazan. Jack Hoogeneved success undreamed by those
Miss I.avonne Joy Kraai became brothers of the groom Carroll
But it appears that a few more doom, (lord HuLst, Chuck Eilander.
before him.
ond Mrs David Lee Rikkers
headaches are, in store for 1%0 Vern Bosch and Tom Essenburg. the bride of Raymond George El- Nienhuis and Kenneth Van Den
Probably no other medium of
(Vender Ho >r
. photo!
as alreadyseveral new teams have Other umpires who assisted were hart in a double ring ceremony in Brink were the ushers
entertainmentattractsrepeat atDrenthe Christian Reformed ranged in heart fashionwere liei asked for entrance next
John Tjalma. Roily Frens, Pete the Rose Park Reformed Church
The organistBert Wiermga actendance as much as does grand
Church was the scene of the wed1 Norm Japinga. league director. Welling.John Anderson and Sept 4 at 8 p m. when the Rev companiedDonald Van Gelderen
opera. Undoubtedly,when these
ding on Sept. 1 of Miss Burnette Miss Judy Y rede eld and Miss said today that he won't be able Japinga
Charles Vander Beek read the wed- who sang "At Dawning". "God
two operas are presented at Civic
Vredeveld.daughter of Mr and) Mary Timmer. nieces of the bride. to handle any more teanus in the 1 Three All-Star games were stag- ding rites.
Gave Me You" and "The Lord's
Center, many in the audience will
Mrs. Henry Vredeveld, Zeeland, served as junior bridesmaidswear f o u
Recreation Department ( ed this year and all of the leagues Vows were exchanged in a set- Prayer "
have seen and heard the operas
and David Dee Rikkers. son of the ' mg gowns identical to the matron sponsored leagues "unless we get were close with the Sportsman ting of palms and bouquetsof white The bride s mother selected a
before. This fact might be easily
Rev and Mrs. John Rikkers of of honor Ruth and Barbara Vrede- lights or another field,with lights land Wooden Shoe League races de- gladioli, pink dahlias, and spiral blue sheath dress with black acdismissedwith the statement that
John Modenos
Jonesboro.
, veld, also nieces of the
bride. the best
cided on the last night of play. candelabra The pews were decor- 1 cessories lor her daughters wed
the more one becomes familiar
The groom's father.Rev Hik- were flower girls They wore white More than 600 player'look part Similar trophies were awarded ated with white bows and gladioli. , ding Mrs Elhart wore a beige
with operatic music, the more
The bride's parentsare Mr and embroidered dress with brown ackers. and ihe Rev John Kenbeek
ela
by I'ftht in one of the four leagues this .sum- each league champion
understandableand appreciatedis
mer (lames were played Monday, Berean Church won the Sports- Mrs. Floyd Kraai. route 2 Mr. and i cessories. Both wore corsages of
performed
ihe double ring cere- 1 l)l!!!taffeta cummorbunils
the opera. Beyond this, many melomony in a setting of palms, glad- The groom chose his brother. Tuesday Wednesday and Thurs- man League while Irv's Spor's- Mrs Gilbert Elhart. 3405 Butter- pink sweetheart roses and white
dic passages which the listener
ioli, candelabra and candle tree. Koger ,*lkkers- as best man I'sh day on live different diamonds for man Bar won Ihe Windmill 1/ea- nut Dr . are the parents of the baby mums
may have overlooked in the past
Mr and Mrs Vern Kraai were
The bride wore a floor lennth ers were the 1)ri(ies brothers. Dm- 14 weeks from May 18 to Aug. 20 gue HollandHeightswon the Tulip
become gems to his ears. Seats
Miss Kraai was given in mar- the master and mistressof cere
gown
with fitted lace bodice and ni!i,and ^arvin Vred<‘veld j Japinga was able 10 maintain City league crown and Bohn
are now on sale at popular prices.
Mrs. Wallace Folkert.organist,the tight schedulethus summer be- Aluminum took the Wooden Shoe nage by her father as she walk- monies at the receptionfor 200
long sleeves. Her sabrma neckline
The festival is being sponsored
ed down the aisle in a floor-length guests in the church parlors Mr
was delicately edged
locally by the Hope CollegeMusic
'"'e ,or ,he se™nd s,r,w gown of bouquet taffeta which fea- and Mrs Dwight Kraai assisted
Department
skirt had front mn*>U of enft oIp^i i Weddin^
any of the leagues which shows the Ray Noting was the Bohn Man- lured a Chantilly lace bodice and with the gifts Mr. and Mrs RobCurtain time for the matinee,
ed lace and lace medallionsscat- k At a reCeptl0n *" the chmTt’ r(‘;l1 ‘''W-resi,"Japinga
ager wh.le team members were a sabrina neckline, outlined in se- . ert Bosnian and Gerald Brower
"The Barber of Seville,"is 2 p.m..
tered on the skirt A small lace ba-semenl' ^,r and Nlls ,lj> •lanv Much <>f the smooth operation Gary Bredeweg. Ed Bredeweg, quins and pearls. The bouffant skirt and Miss ShirleyYer Beek senthe evening performance of “Rigoof taffeta had diagonal panels of ed at the punch bowls
hat trimmed with sequins and sen were master and mistressof , of the leagues Japinga attributed I Wayne Kuipers. Red Vanden Bosch,
letto," 8 p.m.
ceremonies Geneva and Kathy ; to the fine job done by the umpires Ron Sas.
Terpstra. all Bohn Chaintilly lace in the front and the Mrs John Smith and Mrs John
pearls held her fingertip veil She
earned a white Bible on which JanS8en arrang«d the gifts and in handlingthe
employes, and Glenn Santie, Dean panels extendedto the chapel- Wyma, aunts of the bride and
white carnationswere arnnooH MlSS ',oann Ku'kovpr an(l ',lm W'il- Umpires, some of which worked Cutler.Wayne Burton. Julius Sis- length train. Her double fingertip- groom, poured coffee Mrs John
.
, g
son Preslde(i al th(* PUnpb bowl I two mghLs a week, included Karl son, Rov O'Connell.Lloyd Santie. length veil of imported illusionfell 1 Yinkemuldcr. the bride's aunt, cut
.Mrs Julius \an Dyke, the 1 David Vredeveld and Johnny] Essenburg.Herm Bekker. John Lyle Weaver. Dan McBride and from a half hat of Chantilly lace the cake and Joy Elhart was in
Mr. and Mrs. Ranney Scott were
bride s sister, was matron 0 hon- Janssen were in charge of the! Van Iwaarden. M Bouwman. Bob Otto Beard
She carried a colonial bouquet of 1 charge of the guest t>ook
called U> Grand Rapids last
or She wore a ballerinalength guest
_ white roses and carnations with For her trip to Northern Michiweekend because of the death of
gown of light blue taffeta comple- 1 Following their honeymoon the
ivy
gan the bride wore a royal blue
Anno D Arte
her mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Van
mented with a short veil Light couple are now at home at 1344
The matron of honor Mrs Ron- wool jersy sheath with black a< •
Eenennman, 76, who died followblue and white carnations ar- ! West Central Ave . Zeeland
T
aid Bakker and the bridesmaids ee.s.soriesHer white rose corsage
ing a long illness.Funeral services 1 wd* drive to Morida to spend the
Miss Mary Lou Elhart.sister of was from her bridal bouquet
and burial took place in Grand I w'n*er at ^ Petersburg. Ha
the groom, and Mrs. Charles' The new Mrs. Elhart is a gradwith the issuing and renewing of
Rapids
Dinner guests Wednesda. evenville
Kreun. wore identical dresses uale of Holland High School and
drivers licenses The local license
John White, who had been in ing of Mrs Claude Hutchinson. Several vouno nconlp hive at
u..
.....
They were Persian turquoisebal- us employed at Michigan Bell
the HoUand Hospital for nearly I were Mr and Mrs Kenneth Hutch- tended the
0n 'Vednejday emi' ^ (,'Sh('° SP('(‘.*1
Inland grabbing two for touchdowns Ter lenna-lengthgowns of taffeta fea- Telephone Co The groom, also a
eight weeks was moved by ambul- : inson. Mr and Mrs Allan Lock- be.n- held a^7he Cmc AuditorI !hv fTm‘
rJ" and*(,n Satui" Hffh's ,00tba'1>eam pashed ',s Haar hlt
with a five- luring princess lines with back I Holland High School graduate, is
ance Saturday to the Douglas Com- ] man and Mrs Sophia
.um^n Grand Rl^rfhis week Tni
amf •
• f enM' ‘nl° blghn gear her,‘ pn >ard Pass ,hp *hird ‘tarter to
mimiiv hn«nit al His ennditinn
i . 1- 10 , ,rana KaP|ds th's week Tom VS VVarke, son of the Rev day night and rolled over Otsego, climax a 62-yard drive and in the panels of ruffles tipped in darker attending ValparaisoTechnical Inmai^rnUr^'
the speakers and music- . and Mrs. Thomas Warke. pastor of ' 3S-7 ,n a non-league game and final period he tossed a five-yard turquoise.Their headpieces, taf- stitute in Valparaiso.Ind
Mr and Mrs Clenn Reno have!*
°h h a °i
|a,ls appeared before students of the Congregational
Church, re- even its overall record at
TD aerial after Bob Schrotenboer fela bows matching the dressesin ' The groom's parents were host'
color, held the circular veils in to the members of the wedding
mirrhnsed and" moved into the * " e?h S e la(
IU ar> tbt’ lgb -School on luesday. turned home Friday after three The Chir scored in every quar- had given Zeeland the ball with a
i party at a rehearsal dinner al
home of the late Clark Ravmond A° m°n
*^rs Glenn Hubbard and Mrs. months of European travel, in ter and rolled up a total ol 321 fumble recovery on the Otsego 30
hnme which he beouested to Mrs ' 'V and '^rs 1 *dlord Pamp -Sr Russell Hessler were hostessesat eluding six weeks at the Umver- yards on the ground including With Zeeland playingits second Terri Lynne Kraai. niece of the Lays Restaurant
bride, as miniature bride, wore
The bride was feted at showers
Ruth Ravmnnd of CaliforniaMrs
( ab*orma arnvpd ^erp •^onda>'the first meeting of the Friendship sity of Bonn Next week Tom some fine runningby Bob Elenbaas string. Otsego moved 82 yards in
.
' l 2 and are staying at their home on . C i r c I e
of the Congregational , will resume his studies at Kalama- and Cliff Ter Haar Elenbaas gain- . 1 plays for its lone touchdown floor-length dress similar to that given by Mrs Howard Bosch, Mrs
Raymond has returned to her
Hutchins Lake They had been on Church on Monday evening. Mrs. zoo College where he is a Sopho- ed 144 yards in 14 carries, includ- in the fourth quarter Paul Levy of the bride Timmy Harrington Ronald Bakker. and Mrs Charles
home.
Kreun. Mrs. Elhart and Mary Lou.
the West Coast since their world VVarke led the devotionsand Bible
mg a >0-yard dash and scored a crossed the line from the five and was the miniature groom
Mrs. Fred Petersen has returnThe best man Frank Kraai. the Mrs Harry Blaukamp. Mrs Ray
tour a few years
touchdownwhile Ter Haar pick- ; Bob Sponable converted.
ed to her home from the Douglas
bride's brother, assisted the groom Houting and Mrs Henry Freriks
Lt and Mrs Rudd Johnson of The Ladies Union will meet on
ed UP 13:> yards in 12 carries and Cliff Ter Haar raced 38 yards
Community hospital, where she
at the altar and the groomsmen and Mrs Vern Kraai and Mrs.
Georgia recently became the par- Thursday afternoonat the Congrescored
for his second touchdown with
was treated for burns about her
were James and Melvin Elhart, Dwight Kraai
ents of a son The couple have also gationalChurch with Mrs Ralph w
n
Chuck Ter Haar junior quarter- : about three minutes to go The
face, neck and arm received when
a daughter Mrs Johnson was the Serum and Mrs, 'fancy Serum is ‘"^5 Gbdys Thompson and
an(j ci,ffs cousin,was the [ dash was a reverse around end and
she tried to open the oven of a gas
tormer Beatrice Deters, daugh- ! charge of the
ie bei™an were ^unday caders , most pleasant surprise of the night, ended a 77-yard drive which startstove.
ler of Hafry Deters of Fennville Th. R„. „nH Mr. Tknm.,c
al [he home of Mrs Verne Kenter j ^fter beating out Ed lull for the ed after the Otsego kickoff.
Michigan Fruit Canners Inc has
mIL
Tah.
a? ! r;ho haf .a lrailer.honip al «he , signal-calling post in practice this] Schrotenboerstood our defensivepurchased the Glenn Repp home
on Center St.
grees ai me universityot Micm- j enCe Brooks in Case
Z
O
of 12 passes for 62 yards and
Luncheon guests Monday ol
gan at the close of the summer Mrs Bessie Stauffer was in Dix10
10
two touchdowns He also kicked First downs
Mrs. Arthur Sanford were Mrs.
Mr and Mrs Donald Meeuwsen
on. 111. last week to attend the all five ertra points
Yards rushing
321
140 l Th” annual dinner meeting of
Fred Petshoff. Mrs. Howard Mor- and family of Zeeland visited their The first meeting of the Hud- 'funeral of Airman Robert Miller
62
Zeeland opened the scoring in Yards passing
32 I the Ottawa County Chapter of the
row. Mrs. George Tyler. Mrs. parents. Mr and Mrs William sonville Guild of the Zeeland Hos- and visited a few days in the home
383
the first quarter on a seven-yard Total yards
172 ' AmericanRed Cross will be held
Clyde Mockbee and Mrs Gerald
pital league will be held Sept 28 of her sister and husband Mr and
in the Tulip
12
end run by Elenbaas to climax a Passes attempted
9 tonight at 7 p
Daniels,
of Kalamazoo
----- all
-----------------, Mrs^M 1) WAngardenreturned a.' ,he home of Mrs •,ohn Dyk Mrs. August Mueller of Harvey. 79-yard drive midway in the period Passes complete
8
3 Room of the Warm Friend Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne VVoodby borne from the hospital last Satur- Everyoneis
111
The speaker of the evening will
In the second quarter. Cliff Ter Passes interceptedby
(1
have sold their home on the
The Swiss Bell Ringers will ap- Mr and Mrs James Gilman of Haar raced 10 yards around end Fumbles
2 be Wilfrid de St Aubm, executive
Richmond Rd. to Mr. and
William Vander Kolk spent
l","'
were Sunday Sut.s,s,,, the to conclude a 61 -yard drive and Fumble.' recovered by
director of the Washtenaw County
2
Charles Whitemyer Mr and Mrs.
Have u„h th,. rhtiHron lhe First Christian Reformed home of Mr and Mrs Chester Zeeland led at half. 14-0
1-25 5-155 Chapter of the American Red
Punts
Homer i Beezy
Rale now
65
Chuck Ter Haar took over with Penalties
5 Cross
there.
Mr Si Aubm was appointedto
Officials Wright. Steffen. Stan
his pitching for the next two
Dinner guests Monday evening
a
hus present position in November
touchdownswith Ron Bouwman ski. all Irom Kalamazoo
of Mrs. Carl Walter were Mr and
955 From February 1949 until
Mr ind Mr' ( cr-s T.t lUnr 0,1 lhe Ken, 0,tawa Wa,er Pipe- ; Bryan were Mr and Mrs Harry
Mrs. Kenneth Hutchinson of St and Biran of Ann Ubor ind Mrs lme Authonty
November
1955. he served a s
2 al 7 ;i0 P
A Hutchins and Miss Estelle Bakned Iruit or a monetary equivaPetersburg,Fla., Mrs Anna Rich- Jeanette PoLma ol Zeeland
1 Supervisor of International Agen“i' C"l|>t'an tirade School Ami. , er. Mr and Mrs Leo Tucker and
lent to the Reslhaven Home Miss
ards and Miss Inez Billings
dinner guesis ol Mr and Mrs I or um
on ''udsonedle s Mr and Mrs BuHon Barns
Necia De Groot extended an in- | cies relations, and as Laison Of
The Rev. and Mrs. Alexander
contract with the Authonty will ' Mrs Florence Leedy of Ashland,
ficer with National Heodquarters
Harold Ter Haar Sunday
at
vitation from Beechwood Reformed
Hoirus of Racine. Wis and the
be held Oct
Ohio. Mrs. Grace Leedy and
of the AmericanRed Cross. WashMr
and
Mrs
Bulk of New JerChurch
for
the
guild meeting on
Rev. Larson of Otsego were visitington, D C.
sev are sDendin" a few (lavs with Un Thursda-VGroup daughterof Fredncktown.Ohio
Oct 23
ors Tuesday of Mr and Mrs Henry
He joined the Red Cross staff
lhe
Rev
and
Mrs
Harry
Bms
‘fh
r"0™^
Ch“rCh
| c« "“L
lhHe
Johnson. The women are cousins
,
upre held with Group I meeting 'Mrs Howard Margot on Saturday The ResthavenGuild Meeting r r Donr(j Mpmhprt
in September 1943, servingas field
and had not seen each other for
the home of Mrs. v,.
C. ^aa.cua...
Baareman. ,| .u
to visit
Mrs. r.iuauewi
Elizabeth rtiAl- Friday evenmg at Christ Memorial 7; ' oor“ "’emoers
Sewing Guild met Thursday ! 7-at.......
..on with
w.w. mis.
representative and field supervisor
about 30 years
m the civilian war relief program
Mrs. Eva
Richards,
who
is
liv
.................. . ...
y*
borT n ^Card ing
!
ITtos
in Italy.France and Germany dur,ng with her sister. Mrs Lillie
s
°f of Mrs A Ter Haar The Rev 1 Mr and Mrs. Harry Humpfeld ^rt van Lopjk gui|d rtpresenta Members of thp Holland chris' i mg the war years In the immediWilfridde St Aubm
Bale, is confined to her bed
k
U
Beerthuis. former pastor of and son of Muskegon were Satur- 1 tives opened with a dessert coffee tian Kndeavor Lnion board, meetate post-war period, he directed
'he Hudsonville Baptist Church day guests in the home of Mrs Abou, 100 were served from a love- ins Monday evening at the home ' programs of relief and rehabilLeon Shepard was taken by
will be their guest speaker at Margaret
|y huffel table centered with a ol Miss Helene Bosch. Bingham 1 tation in Austria,and Hungary and Kiwanians Hear Talk
ambulanceto the Douglas Comboth (he morning and evening ser
Misses Ruth Anna Alexander and | bouquet ol multi-colored fall Si , north of Holland, discussedj helped re-establish the Red Cross
On Post Office Work
vices on Sunday
munity hospital last Saturday
plans for a Christian Endeavor
Karen Margot attended a sub-dis-j flowers
' Societies of those countries He
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Lockman
Mrs. Pete Tal.sma and Mrs. H trict offers training class of the
Counselors' and Ministers’c 0 nScripsma. Holland
Mrs rank Meyer and Mrs Les- j dave ,0 ^ he,d 0c, ,2 jn sixlh also carried out Red Cross mis- Kenneth
and two children of Brian, O., spent
Nykamp had surgery Tuesday.
M Y. F at Paw Paw on Satur- ter Pool poured Mrs. Donald Lok- , Reformed Church c E presidents sions m Czechoslovakiaand Yugo- Postmaster, spoke on "Operation
the weekend here with his parPublic school Superintendentday
of the Post Office Today" before
slavia
ker. chairman of the servingcom- a,so wj„ atlend the meeti
enta, Mr. and Mrs. Henry LockClarence Sikkema is spending the
Mrs Harold Me K e r I 1 e and mittee. was assisted by Mrs.
On his assignment to the Near the Kiwanis Club Monday night at
man. The Allan Lockman's left
week at Mackinac Island attend- daughter of Grand Rapids are Lop.k. Mrs. Maynard Bakker and 11M,S' ^ch ,» pres, dent of the
East,
he was on loan to toe Hotel Warm Friend He explained
their baby here while they are on
ing the State Conference of School spending a few days in the home
Mrs William Becksvort Mrs. Joe i ,l",on sht TrVed refreshme“,s League of Red Cross Societies as that although the system still
a wetk’s trip to Northern Michiof her parents Mr and Mrs HowLeys. Mrs Albert llanko and Mrs' (ollo'vlns lh<“ buslness KSS,on
that organization’s delegateto the operates basically as it did when
gan.
Mr and Mrs Richard Baar and ard Paqum
Attendmg were Carl Arendsen, area, surveying and advising na- it was begun by Benjamin FrankDonald Hoek were hostesses
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Barron
Mr. and Mrs Richard Meyer ha\e Ray Stall left Sunday for CaliMrs Klaasen welcomed the David De Visser, Jim Heneveld, tional Red Cross and Red Cres- lin. the mechanizedPost Office
entertained at a family dinner last
returned from a vacationto Niag- 1 fornia where he will visit relatives
guesLs
and introduced the pro- Carol Ver Beek, Garry De Boer. I cent societiesMissions were un- has become a reality in WashingSunday at a family reunionfor the
ara F
and friends in San Diego and Los
Kathy Boeve, ShirleyRozenboom.
ton, I) C. and in many of the
birthday anniversary of her
Ihe Rev William Kok will be Angeles. He accompanied his neph- gram Mrs Earl Vanden Bosch Paul Bast. Vernon Sterk. Kourt dertaken in the countriesof Iran, larger cities
Syria.
Lebanon,
Jordan,
Israel,
was
the
accompanist
A
reading,
father, William Van Hartes veldt
the guest minister at the First ew Willard Stall who has been vlsNieboer. Pat Vander Beek, Karen
The invocation was given by
Sr.
Chnstian Reformed Church on i itmg relatives here and in Indiana "The Fool Hath Said in His Heart” Hertz, Sherwin Weener, the Rev. Greece, Egypt and Ethiopia.He Fred Veltman. Howard Brumm
by
Charles
George
was
given
by
was
loaned
from
this
task
to
the
Mra. Carl Walter of Clyde Blake*
Sunday lhe absence of ihe
Mr and Mrs. Jay Venema and
Kenneth Van Wyk. pastor counwas program chairman. Merrell
slee Crane of Ganges and Herman
Edward Visser who will preach at son Norman, were Sunday vistors Mrs. Fred Winter and a quartet celor. and Avery Baker, counselor. late Count Folke Bernadotte L'.N,
E. Landis of the Fremont, Ohio,
composed
of
the
Mesdames
Edwin
Mediator
in
Palestine,
serving
as
Onken Jr. of Manlius Townships
his former charge, the Bates in the home of the latter's parconsultant on refugees and as Di- club was a guest at the meeting.
have been attending Circuit Court
Street ChristianReformed Church ents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mar- Mulder. Keith Houting. Edward
Club President Harold Tregloan
Adler and Russell DeVette. sang ConservationOfficer
rector of Field Operations.
in Grand
got
sessions as jurors in Allegan this
presided at the meeting.
two
numbers.
"Open
Thou
Our
Mr.
St.
Aubin
was
Chairman
of
The Mr and Mrs. Club of the Mr and Mrs. Richard HarringExaminationsSet
weak.
Eyes" and "A FaithfulShepherd
the Advisory Committee on PriHit local Rod and Gun Club held
P irst ChristianReformed Church ton and daughter were Sunday visGRAND HAVEN (Special l - soners of War and was Secretary Opti-Mrs. Club Dinner
tbs last breakfast of the season
will meet on Thursday evening 1 itors in the home of Mr. and Is My Lord."
Sunday at their grounds east of
with group discussion on the sub- Mrs. Kenneth Perkins.
Mrs. Mulder led the devotions Civil Service Commission today an- of the AmericanRed Cross Dele- Meeting Opens Season
gation at the 18th International
ject, "Home Training.”
Miss Connie Boo mo
{Teas vile. The birthday of Ernie
using as her theme "The Bread of nounced Civil Serviceexamination
Red Cross Conference in Toronto The Opti-Mrs. Club of Holland
Crane was aso observed at the The engagementof Miss Connie Oi, Thursday evening,the Unity
Life.” Mrs. George Glupker, first officers with written tests Oct. 21.
in 1952. He is past NationalPresi- held Its first meeting of the 1959Bouma to George Brink has been Christian P.T.A will meet with Zeeland Plans Special
breakfast.
vice president, presided and conApplications, available at the coun- dent of the American Oversea* 1960 year at the American Legion
The first meeting of the season announced by her parents, Mr parents visitingthe classroomsand Water Election Oct. i
ducted the business meeting. The
ty clerk's office on the Michigan Association,, composed of those Memorial Park clubnouse Thursof the Past Noble Grands club was and Mrs. Peter N. Bouma of Grand a special slide film being shown,
ZEELAND 1 Special , - ZoolondI SeCretatryJs rep?:, in?lidi"Sk "'e Employment Securityoffice, must who have served overseas with day evening. Dinner was served
held last Friday at the Odd Fel- Rapids. Mr. Brink is the son of "The Royal Road to learning."
.
account of open house at Resthaven
at 7 p.m., followedby a business
low dining room. Hostesses were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brink of East The first meeting of the Christian C ity will hold a specialelection I Home and executiveboard activi- be turned in at the Michigan Civil the American Red Cross.
meeting
and social hour.
Saugatuck.
Grade School P.T.A. will be held Monday, Oct. 5, on the question ties, was given by Mrs. William Service Commissionoffice at 320
Mrs. Anna Andrews, Mrs. James
PresidentMrs. Gwenn Van Ess
Smeed, Mrs. E. S. Johnson and The couple plans to be married Oct. 1.
of joining the Kent-Ottawa Metro- Vande Water. Mrs. Ernest Vanden- South Walnut St., Lansing, not lat- Cited to Probate Court
presided at the busine*smeeting.
Mrs- Carl Walter. Mrs. Otto Nov. 20 in the Kelloggsville Chris- John Hamming is seriouslyill politan Water Authorityto provide Berg. treasurer,reported the of- er than Oct. 14.
ZEELAND (Special)— A 14-year Plans fdr the coming year mere
Thomas, president, president at tian ReformedChurch.
at the Boston Street Osteophathic for acquisition,construction, opera- fering of $48.80 and a current balConservationOfficer Harold Bow- old Zeeland youth wa* cited to pro- discussed. It was decided that the
Hospital in Grand Rapids.
the business meeting.
tion and financing a source of wa- ance of $15,145.25. Mrs. Anthony ditch has additionalinformation.
bate court Friday after Zeelandpo- club would again help in the disMrs. Carl Hogmire and daugh- As early as 250 A. D., (he
Police Chief Willard Ten Have ter supply from Lake Michigan. Dogger, project committee chairQualifications list ages 23 to 30, a lice caught him in the act of jam- tribution of Christmas baskets.
ter, Jane left by car Tuesday tq Greeks had worked out an effi- attended a meeting of Chiefs of
Polls will be open from 7 a.m. man, announced a rummage sale high school education,height 5-0
ming a ‘parking meter with a padGames mere played and prizes
visit relativesat Houston, Tex. cient system of writing their lan- Police Sept. 17 which was held in to 8 p.m. All registeredelectors for November and also requested
to 6-4. and weigfit 150 to 220 dle-pop stick Friday, Zeeland po- awarded to Mrs. Linda Van Vtupn
and Californiaafter which they guage in abortfiand.
Grand Rapids and dealt primarily may vote.
churches in the guild to give can- pounds.
lice *aid.
and Mrs. Wanda Cochran.
ideals of his predecessor,the late
CharlesL. Wagner, who began in
1940 to bring grand opera to the
.'mall towns as well as key cities.
Mr. Wagner was a courageous
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Couple

Ex-Holland

Wed

in

East Lansing

Federal Funds Approved

Youth Scores
In

19-13

Many Cases

Couple United

in

Zeeland Church

For Holland Harbor Survey

Win

There will be a restudy of the
entrance to Holland Harbor after

—

NILES (Special'
A former
Holland youth, Bill Hill, now a
Niles fullback, picked off a Dutch
pass here Friday night and raced
8.1 yards for a Viking touchdown
which made the difference in Holland's 19-13 loss before 4,500 fans at
Senior High field.
Hill, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Hill, former Holland residents, moved from Holland to Columbus, Ohio and then transferred
to Niles this year. He is a 163pound junior.

And

1959

after sparkingthe Niles de-

fensive unit in the first half. Hill

all

U

S

Rep. Gerald R. Ford

of

Processed

Ganges
The Allegan County Women's

Michigan's fifth district informed
The Sentinel Thursday that $13,200
has been allocated by the Office
of the Chief of Engineers for the

In

Court

Republican Club met Thursday in
the Ganges MethodistChurch with
a co-operative dinner at 12:30 p.m.
A large number of cases were
Mrs. John Borg of Grand Rapids, processed in Municipal Court the
local study.
member of the Executive Board last few days
The study involveswhat is re- of the Michigan State Federation Donald Dams. 25. of 200 East
ferred to as the dog leg or crook of RepublicanWomen's Clubs, was 14th St., was placed on probation
in the channel which separates the guest speaker. Mrs. Calvin for six months in connectionwith
Macatawa Park from HollandState Lovett of Otsego County, president a disorderly-window peeping
Park Eliminationof this dog leg of the Women's Republican Clubs charge The offense took place
would allow sufficient clearance presided.
Aug 25 Conditions of the profor big lake freighters coming into
Mrs Fred Thorsen will be host- bation are that he find employHolland
ess to the members of the Ganges ment. pay $14.90 costs and $5 a
Agitation for channel improve- Bridge Club at her home Monday month probationfees.
Willard Lee Sparks, 32, of 87
ments began in 1948 and again dur- A 1 p.m dessert luncheon will
Manley Ave . was found guilty at
ing the past two years by the har- precede an afternoonof bridge
a non-jury trial Thursday of a
bor and lakes committeeof the
The Ganges Garden Club will
Holland Chamber of Commerce meet Friday evening at the Wave- charge of careless driving causwith Frank Lievense as chairman. crest nome of Mrs. Gladys Chap- ing an accident and was assessed
The federal budget has included man with Mrs Bertah Plummer $15 fine and $13.40 costs.
a $285,000appropriationin 1957 as assistant hostess. It will be Bobby Junior Lubbers. 18. of
275 Columbia Ave . who was found
for improving the entrance and to guest night. Mrs Roy Nye will
guilty at trial Aug 20 of charges
extend and dtepen the channel up- have charge of the program
of carelessdriving and no operstream to the municipal power
Mrs. Lee Dornan of Glenn will ator's license on person, was
plant The latter project, known as be hostess to the members of the
given a suspended fine of $20
part B. was completed that year.
J. I
Club at her home on af(er attendinga traffic school A
Originalplans for improving the Friday
| jiq fme for an
improper left turn
channel entrance had called for
Mr. and Mrs Otto Heinze and ! also was suspended after traffic
major construction and revamping daughter. Mrs. Everard Foster of
school
ont he Macatwa side Local lead- Fennville, were in Lyons last
Others appearing in court were
ers felt later that extending the
Thursday where they attendedthe Robert Barry Hoving. route 1.
channel in the normal line doing funeral of J Wesley Padbury, who
speeding,$20; William Schierbeek,
most work on the state park side died early in the week Mr. and of 10 West 17th St., red light. $5;
J ,
would be more economical and Mrs Padbury lived in this vicin- Robert Winfield Bonnette,of 558
ond Mrs. Edward Hutch,
m()re eas,ly accomp|lsht(j
ity for 20 years on the former Elm Dr., red light, $10; Sheila
lie Uear photo — Lansing
restudy was approved by Carmen farm
May Driesenga.of 1414 West 16th
State Senator and Mrs. Edward Community Church and a recepThose from the W S.C S. of the St . stop sign- causing accident,
Hutchinsonwho were married last tion for 200 guests was held in on8ress ln •luLv. 1958. but later
the Michigan State UniversityUn- ! wi,hdrawn ReP Ford appeared Ganges Methodist Church who at- $17; Billy J. Johnson, of 294 East
Saturday in East Lansing,will be
ion Buildingin Fast Lansing before ,he subcommittee on public tended the Officers Training Class 12th St., excessivenoise. $5
at home in Fennville after Oct
The new Mrs Hutchinson has worLs appropriationslast May to in Paw Paw Aug. 15 were Mrs. Kenneth Dale Rabbers. route 5,
j served as secretaryto the legisa£aln ^at a restuty be Martin Meldrum,Mrs. Harry Still- excessive noise. $5; Mrs Mae
.The bride is the former Janice lative service bureau director lor ‘n(du(ted
son. Mrs. Otto Chase, Mrs. La Essenburg, of 410 West 20th St.,
Eleanor aton of .i386 North Mer- | ]R years and as clerk lor the ap- Chamber of Commerce officials Verne Foote. Mrs Henry Alexan- permitting unlicensed person to
idian Rd . Okemas, Mich The propnations committee Sen Hut- had worked closely with Col. Peter der. Mrs. Howard Margot and Mrs. drive. $10; Aliva Hoover, route 2,
Fennville,stop sign, $7; Arthur
Wedding took place in the Haslett I chinson is a
C Hyzer, district engineer of the J Serene Chase.
Detroit district,in preliminary Miss La Verne Stevens of Fenn- Ernest Lundy, route 4. speeding,
$15; WillardKloosterman, route 2,
plans lor the restudy
ville was guest soloist at the
Zeeland, speeding, $10; Cornelius
Ganges MethodistSunday. Her song
Ten Voorde, of 295 Fourth Ave.
was "Open the Gates of the Tem-

snagged a Rog Buurma pass intended for end Jim De Vries on
the Niles 17-yard-lineand was off
down the sidelines with only two
Dutch tacklersgetting near him.
This touchdowncame with 1:02
left in the first half and gave Niles
a 12-6 halftimelead
It also served to take the spunk
out of the Dutch and Niles went
in for what proved to be the winning touchdown in the third quarter Quarterback Roger Hargreaves
hit halfback Len Whittakerwith an
18-yard pass for the winning touchdown with 1:46 left in the third
quarter Dan Abair then made the
lone conversion
Niles scored first in the game
with 5:47 to go in the first quarter when Hargreaves hit Whittaker with a 19-yard-pass which Whittaker grabbed on the Dutch 15 and
tripped over Chuck Klomparens
into the end zone
But Holland came right back
and tied the score Bob Klaver
lecovered a dropped punt on the
Viking 40 Following a clipping
penalty. Buurma hit end De Vries
on a 36-yard pass down to the Niles
26 In four plays Holland was
home with Bruce Van Dyke carrying around end for the final 14
The first quarter ended 6-6
Just prior to Hill's interception.
Holland had taken over on their Is
own 29 and in six plays including
a 25-yard pass from Buurma to
Ben Farabee. the Dutch were
ALLEGAN— Fred Carroll, chair
down on the Niles 25. Then came
man of the Allegan County Retardthe interception and it wasn’t until
ed Children's Association School
the fourth quarter that Holland
Committee, announced that the asagain got its offense clicking
sociation's new school now has a
Holland'soffense just failed to
name. . "Precious Acres "
jell in the second and third periods.
This name is a combination of
Although the Dutch did make 57
the home's original name, "Allegan
yards rushing in the second quarAcres" and the National Associater. they had only 23 in the third
tion’sslogan No less precious are
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Mr. ond Mrs. Gerold Pyle
(Prince photo)

An

altar banked with palms and

ferns with bouquetsof white gladioli

was

mums

and

Identical

ivy.

gowns were worn by

the setting for the wedd- the bride's attendants.The street

Weerd length dresses of frosted »pple
and Gerald Pyle solemnized Fri- taffeta were designedwith scallopday. Sept 11 in First Reformed ed necklines. They wore matching
Church of Zeeland.
picture hats adorned with tiny
The Rev. Herbert Vender Lugt, rose buds on the scallops and

ing of Miss Esther Ruth De

pastor of the Spring Lake Baptist carried baskets of featheredmums
Church, performed the double ring and ivy The attendants’dresses,
ceremonyfor the daughter of Mr. hats and baskets were made by
and Mrs Alvin De Weerd, 598 the bride’s mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene De Jonge
Washington Ave , Zeeland and the
son of Mr and Mrs. Albert H. served punch to the 150 guests
careless driving, $20
Pyle of route' 1. Zeeland.
who attendedthe reception in the
ple
Norval Hasty, route 2. FennIn the wedding party were Mrs. basement of the church.Miss SanAdmitted to Holland Hospital
Sunday will be Rally Day and ville, right of way, $12; Geneva
Jay Datema as matron of honor. dra Piersma and Floyd Jousma
Wednesday were Mrs Hollis Teu- Promotion Sunday al the Ganges Meiste, route 5, assured clear
Miss Joan Pyle and Miss Jeanne arranged the gifts and Donnie De
smK. 1129 West 32nd St.: Mrs. Baptist Church
In
distance, $7; Jimmy Lee Riemer- Meyers as bridesmaids: Nancy Weerd, brother of the bride, was
Clair Slater. 135 Oakwood; Herman
On Saturday several residents sma, of 649 Butternut Dr . right Mooi. flower girl; Bobby Mooi, at the guest book. Miss Pyle, the
MARTIN 'Special-- Fennville j Rusticus.444 Rifle Range Rd.; will attend a MissionaryTour held of way to pedestrian,$7; Gordon rmgbearer. Jay Datema, best bridesmaid,also acted as mistress
High's football team opened de- 1 Mrs. Alvin L\ Weerd, 598 Wash- at the First Baptist Church in Holtgeerts, of 232 Washington, imman: Henry Pyle and Jim De of ceremonies.
fense of its Al-Van League title mgton, Mrs John Kouw. Jr., route South Haven from 2 to 9 p.m. proper license plates, $2; Joseph
Weerd ushers.
A two piece suit dress of red
here Friday with a 24-6 win oven1- Norman Nienhuis, 570 Grove
Chester A. Bentley from the Vender Jagt, of 315 West 22nd St.,
Elmer Lievense who played ap- print silk and cotton was worn by
Martin lor Fennville's
‘'-anleyVan Otterloo, 163 East
Crow Agency in Montana will be right of way to bicyclist,$12
propriate wedding music on the the bride as the newlywedsleft
straight win this season and ninth Aith St : Edward Betancourt,569
James E Nienhuis.of 643 West organ accompaniedMrs. Henry on an eastern wedding trip to
the featured Missionary speaker.
straight in the past two seasons
*8th St ; Mrs Jack Kouw,
22nd St., stop sign, $7; Herman Pyle as she sang "God Gave Me the New England states. With
The quarterly businessmeeting
Following a scoreless first quar- roule • Mrs George Hoving, Sr.,
Atman, of 557 Elmer, speeding. You," "A Wedding Prayer" and this she had red accessories. The
period.
of Ganges BaptistChurch will be
they."
ter. Joe Bedas of Fennvillescor-J^e Lakewood Blvd.; Clarence
$10; Violet Gillstedt Dekker, Hol- "At Dawning "
couple now resides at 13325 CrosAnd when the offense did move,
held on Tuesday evening at the
land, speeding,$15; Pieter Veen,
Carroll also said that Robert ed on a nine-yardrun following a;^er Haar. 143 West 29th St.; Mrs.
The
bride
was
wearing
a
floor
the off tackle slants and end runs
well
St., West Olive. The bride is
Church A decision is to be made
50-yard drive for the first touch- Henry Smith, 526 Howard Ave
route 4, speeding.$20.
produced a touchdown An inter- Reynolds will again furnish the
length gown of chantilly lace and a graduate of Grand Rapids
in regards to the church windows.
nylon tulle over satin as she ap- Junior College in the Practical
ceptionby Buurma on the Dutch school a nine passenger station down Then with only 50 seconds 1 DischargedWednesday were
The Ganges Home Club was enleft in the half. Martin intercept- Mrs. Walter Coster, 284 Fairbanks;
proached the altar with her Nursing Divisionand the groom
3fl and a return to the Niles 47 wagon this year
tertained
last
Friday
afternoon
at
The SouthwesternMicmgan Con- ed the only pass Fennvillethrew Donald Batema, 713 Lincoln Ave.;
father The dress was fashioned who attended Hope College is
started things.
the home of the president,Mrs.
with a scalloped lace yoke above presentlyemployedat the MichiIn 11 plays. 10 on the ground ference of Retarded Children's As- in the game and Clipper back ran Mrs Walter Owens, 1748 West
William
Broadway.
It
was
the
first
5 S.
an elongated bodice forming a gan Bell Telephone Co. in Grand
includinggood success with the sociations will meet at the new 30 yards to tie the score at 6-6 Mam, Mrs Orvil Harper and
baby. 289 East Ninth St.; Mrs. meeting of the 1959-1960season and
sabnna neckline trimmed with se- Haven.
man-in-motionflanker, Holland was school on Saturday for a tour of at half
14 members and guests were pres- Set for
1
But the second half was all Fenn- Harry Ash and baby, 644 West 21st
quins and pearls. Long sleeves
The groom’s parentsentertained
home Scott Brouwer went the final the school and a discussion of muent. Mrs. J. Serene Chase was in
ville The winners tallied twice in St.. Mrs Donald Smeenge and
tapered to points over the wrists at a rehearsal luncheonin the
'hree yards after being helped in tual problems
The 76th annual Allegan County
Among those who are expected the third quarter Gene Luna scor- baby. 439 Plasman Ave.; Mrs Ed- charge of the program on our 50th
and the bouffant skirt featured basement of the church Pre-nupthe drive by Junior Bob Elenbaas
State, Hawaii and gave many facts Sunday School Convention will be
ward
Schelhaas
and
baby.
504
to
attend
are
Dr
Richard
Johned
from
10
yards
out
after
a
40lace panels falling into the full- tial showers for the bride were
and Van Dyke Rich Woltman conheld Thursday, Oct 1, in the
ston of Kalamazoo,who is the yard drive which had been set West 21st St : Anthony In't Groen, about the Islands. Mrs Bessie Ensness of the skirt centered by a given by Mrs Albert Pyle and
erted with 4:# ML
Overisel
Reformed
Church
The
field
narrated
pictures
of
Hawaii
design of pleated tulle. Her head- Miss Joan Pyle, Mrs Dave VanThis score steamed up the Dutch southwestern group leader.State up on a pass interception at mid- 148 West 16th St : Mrs. Samuel
taken by her son and daughter-in- afternoonsessionis set at 2 p m.
piece was a half crown to which der Schel and Mrs. Gerard Wigfor the first time. After Don Al- PresidentThomas Tucker of De- field by Dave Turner who return- Olund. 171 Manley Ave.; Robert
Nienhuis. 81 East 22nd St.; law, Mr and Mrs. Wilbur Ens- and the evening session al 8 The was attachedan elbow length veil gers; Mrs. John De Weerd and
bert had punted a 50-yard boot to troit. and executive director ed the ball to the 40
field on their vacation there this Fellowship supper will be served
of importedbridal illusion. Her Mrs. Henry Terpstra; Mrs. Jay
Later in the third quarter. Bedas George Gosselar. 150 East 15th St
he Holland 12, the Dutch snowed Michael Kreider of Lansing
summer
by women of the host church at bouquet consisted of white feather
Carroll said that although the went over for his second touchdown Arthur Knoll. 1091 West Lakewood
Datema and Miss Jeanne Meyers.
•he most fire of the entire game.
She also modeled the colorful 6 p m.
With the line workinghard, Elen- school is in operation with only after Luna and Bedas had moved Blvd
The theme for the conventionwill
Births includea son born Wed- dress of the natives. Pictures were
baas ran the end for 28 yards and 12 students, when the workshop is the ball through the Martin middle
be, "BuildingWith God." The mes- Women's Association
shown
by
Mrs.
Gertrude
Walker
nesday
to
Mr
and
Mrs
Jack
Esready
for
use
and
the
school
bus
and tackles
'he Buurma hit Farabee to the
sages in the afternoon and evening
Has Round Table Talk
Niles 45 with 1 16 left and a first starts operating,enrollment will
Luna scored the final touchdown senburg. 109 GrandviewAve : a and a dessertluncheon was served
will be deliveredby the Rev D
by
the
hostess
daughter.
Christin
Sue,
born
today
go
up
to
23
down But after Van Dyke ran
in the fourth quarter on a one-yard
Post
H. Walters, presidentof the Re
The Women's Associationheard
'o the 39. the attack was grounded
I plunge followinga
30-yard drv to Mr and Mrs Donald Dokter, Mrs. Shirley Babbett entertained
formed
Bible
Institute of Grand a round table discussionmoderatClarence Pott has agreed to aswith 41 seconds remainingas Har- ProspecAive Members
which was set up by another in 85 West 27th St.
a group of friends and neighbors
Admitted to Holland Hospital at a coffee hour at her home on Rapids. The devotionals will be ed by Mrs. Earl Ragains, pro- sume the duties of assistant basketgreaves intercepted a long Holland
terception by Turner Neither team
given by the Rev. Robert Watt
Honored at Coffee
made a
' Thursday were Mrs. Robert Slenk, Wednesday morning.
ball coach at Holland Christian
>ass on the Viking 10
of Fennvillein the afternoon, and gram chairman, Thursday evening
High School again for this season
Coach Tom Miller was pleased 608 ^esl 30th St ; Rylenn Flie- Mr and Mrs. Donald Stepka and
Statistics
Theta Alpha chapter of Beta
the Rev. John Bull of Overiselin at their regular meeting held in
H
N Sigma Phi held a coffee for pros- with Fennville's pass defense. man' '25 First Ave.; Von Leth- two children have moved their
after resigning the post last Febthe evening.
the PresbyterianChurch
9 pective members on Thursday which he had worked on all week U'rer. 91 East 21st St ; Mrs. Mar- trailer from Holland to a site on
ruary after five seasons.
15
virst downs
Divisionalconferences will be
The discussion was held on "The
216
217 morning at the home of Mrs Paul Martin threw 15 limes and didn't,garet Marlmk. 139 West 11th St; the Aaron Plummer farm, formerPott agreed to accept the posiYards rushing
held in the afternoon at 4, deal86
72 Tucker Members of the sorority complete a pass. Two were inter-; eRin
ards passing
Busscher, 1058 Graaf- ly a portion of the Harry Keirnan
Church Officers' Training Con- tion for this school year only. He
ing with the various departments
302
289 gave a resume of the group's ac- cepted and set up touchdowns i schap Rd.. David Van Vuren. place
was reluctant to do so now after
Total yardage
of the Sunday School program in ference" which took place at
18
10 tivitiesand a question and an’asses attempted
The Blackhawks held Martin lo 4068 138lh Ave 'dischargedsame
William Nye. son of Mr. and each church of the County The Alma College in August. The announcinghis resignation last
4
3 swer period was held for the 224 yards rushing and tackles da>’1’ harles Conley. Fennville
Passes completed
Mrs Harry Nye, was confinedto leaders at these conferencesare local members who participated in February. However, in view of
2 guests
various circumstances and probPasses intercepted
John Damanskas and Ray Modrak Discharged Thursday were Mrs the Community Hospital in Douglas
as follows: Primary, Fannie Bull3
the conference and were also in lems related to the basketball proFumbles
Rushees attendingthe affair
a few days last week because of man of Hamilton; junior, the Rev.
2
2 were Mrs Harry Nelis. Jr . Mrs
Fumbles recovered by
the discussionwere Mrs. Jacob gram in the local high school, Pott
hay fever and complications
Gerald Bates of Leighton, young
2-55
4-109
notified Board and school officials
Richard Mansfield.Mrs Harvey
Punts
Mr. and Mrs Andrew Reid of St. people, the Rev. Alton Bennett of Boersema, Mrs. Lloyd Slagh and
25
70 Tinholt. Mrs Floyd Kimple. Mrs
today that he would take the pothe
Ronald J Wolters. 1085 Legion
Penalties
Petersburg.Fla are visitingin the Diamond Springs; adult, the Rev Mrs Andrew Smeenge.
sition as a "stop gap" measure
LiMQps:
Frank Sherbourne and Mrs Mark Bedas paced the backs with 6.') Farli
Rll'y Tackitt, New Richhomes of the latter'ssisters, Mrs. Gordon Blossom of Plainwell; ad-; PresidentMrs Bernard Vander- for the coming basketballseason.
Holland
yards in 14 carries while Luna !?1ond _^rs Frances ^mn. 1024
ministrative,the
South Shore Dr ; Mrs Isabelle Walter Wightman and Mrs. WilEnds De Vries, Farabee. Adam
Members presentwere the Mes- had 50 yards m
trie'ham
Van
HartesveldtJr of Fenn- Steele'*of'Hoiland’'
!
al
'mtefin
Warner. Resthaven; Mrs. Jack
De Weerd. Scott
dames Gordon Cunningham.Lamof the Christian Home League, will
°PeninS Prayer Al
ntereSt10
Kouw. route 1; Mrs John Kouw. ville
Tackles Klaasen, Siam. Root. mar Grisham. Herbert Johnson.
in a basketballprogram
speak at the supper
business meeting reports were
Mr
and
Mrs.
Delbert
Rumsey
Jr
.
route
1.
Mrs.
Joseph
Lang.
for
boys
of
junior
high
school
Kuipers
William Ketcham. Robert Long.
Specialmusic is being providedi given by the Fellowship chairage.
550 West 19th St ; Bryan Over- and family. Mr. and Mrs Eugene
Guards Klaver.Smith. Vander- Charles Murrell. Chester Smith,
Sisson. Mr. and Mrs. Linus Star- by the host church The Rev man Mrs Fred Wise and the
holt. 669 Pine Ave
Such a program has been under
>eek. Taylor. Kievit.
Paul Tucker and Joseph Yerina.
James Reese of Moline will be in 1 ^'"rld Service Chairman Mrs Aladvisement for some time but the
A son, Steven Michael,was born ring and Mr and Mrs Richard
Center Wiggers. Egger
The next meeting of the sorority
charge of the song service at both frpd Kane
School Board has reached no dein Holland Hospital Thursday to Stehle and sons spent Sunday in
Backs: Buurma. Van Dyke. will be on Monday at the home
Announcementswere made of
Muskegon
in
'he
home
of
Mr
and
and Mrs Melvin Johnson.
cision as to iLs establishmentup
Woltman. Brouwer, Klomparens, of Mrs Grisham On Oct 12 a
KELLOGGSVILLE -Special
In charge of the conventionar- (be district meeting to be held in
Mrs Willie J Smith
to this time
.lenbaas. Francomb,Hill
preferentialtea for prospectiveHudsonville and Kelloggsville
Wesl 13th St
rangements is the Allegan County Three Rivers Oct. 31 After the
Niles
members will be held at the home ed to a 6-6 tie here Friday night
Miss Laura Butts oi Chicago
Sunday School Association consul losing benediction refreshments
,
Ends Kirk. Lmville. Snyder, of Mrs. Chester Smith
in the opening of Ottawa-Kent Leaspent the weekend here at her coting of Gernt J Dykman as presi wi‘r(‘ served by the chairman » leOCIS VaUlIfy to Lharge
gue football action
tage on the County Park Rd.
lick
dent; John Tucker. Fennville. vice Mrs Marvin Vanden Heuvel and Of Giving Beer to Minors
Tackles Osborne, Rice, James.
Kelloggsville scored first in the
Mrs George Young and Mrs.
president.Mrs. Maurice Nienhu.s, (be ircle No 4
first
quarter
on
a
25-yard
run
by
Neil Goodrich of South Haven were
South, Stone
Robert King. 22. of 8 North River
Overisel. secretary.
Guards; McGuire. Wingeart.
halfbackMerideth A run for extra
i Saturday evening dinner guests of
Ave . Holland, pleaded guilty when
Kaechele.
Wayland.
treasurer
ZE ELAM) 'Special' - Zeeland Mrs Gertrude Walker Her Sunday
point
Yonker, Adams
arraignedThursday before AlAlso Floyd
Barden. South
Centers: Parker. Tracey
Ken Visser exploded for 70 in :,aarda ,edSed Zeeland Bon Ton' dinner guests were Mr and Mrs.
legan County JusticeGordon Van
Haven;
James
Boyce, Laketown
the second quarter to give Hudson- 'i'.‘ 10 lak^ l^e womens champion- Marshall Simonds.
Backs: Hargreaves. Whittaker.
Putten on a charge of furnishing
Harvey Hirschy, Plainwell.Floyd
ville the tying touchdownBut the sllf) ln lbe Zee and soRball tourAime, Albert. Miller. Hullett, MaWeekend guests in the home of Merrill, Allegan;Willis Mullen
beer to minors. King was sentencEagles' run for extra point also nat^(‘nl at
Field.
challeck, Abair, Quick, Hill.
Mrs
Mullen were Mrs Hopkins;Charlotte Frank. Wayed to 20 days in jail and ordered
was
First baseman Jerry Walcott
... P
Officials:Sisniuski,New Buffalo;
was
u,nnorc
u;. Heyes. Miss Feller and Mr. and land; Mrs Junius Miskotten. Ham! to pay fine and costs of $29.90,with
Hudsonvillethreatenedagain in
dinners with three hits
\ anderberg.and Quiring, KalamaMrs. Jack Webber, all of Chicago. ilton; Kenneth Rynbrandt.Dorr,
an additional ten days in jail if
the third quarterand moved to the and drove mL two runs- Cecil
: fine and costs are not paid.
Mrs. Bernice Knox spent a few and Ralph Youngs of Plainwell
Kelloggsville10-yard-lme but an ^ ntema was the winning hurler
days last week in the home of Mr
Allegan County deputies said
Reservationsfor the supper may
offside penalty bogged the at- whlle Ikt‘ Hab,tler was charSed and Mrs Ray Valkier in GrandAuxiliary Plans
King was charged in connection
be obtainedat the church anytime
with the loss.
tack. The game was highlighted by
ville
with a beer party involving several
during the afternoon.The public
For Future Activities
defensive play on both sides with . n. ™ea s a c 1 ' ? n- ^aled°nia
minor youths, broken up by deand Mrs. Lloyd Wright, is invited to all the sessions of
Jack McDuffee looking strong at |
^ ?nd Nun' daughters Joyce and Pat, Mr. and this convention
puties at Holt's Lake Wednesday
Plans (or future activites were
tackle and Bruce Struik at line- lca ed“ed Holland Fns. >4.
night King has been taken to tbe
discussedat a regular meeting of
Mrs. Eugene Leslie and Mr. and
backer for Hudsonville Rog
"
Allegan County jail.
the VFW Auxiliary Thursday evenMrs. Lyle Tromp and son, William Muskegon Man Talks
Noord did a good job as a defen- Holland HarriCfS Use
ing
attendeda family picnic in Grand
sive corner
j0 Grand Haven, 27-28
To Women Accountants
Rapids Sunday.
WSCS Meeting Held
A spaghetti dinner will be held
Coach Dave Kempker was pleasMr. and Mrs. Virgil Harris and
The Holland Chapter of the
in the hall at 6:30 p.m. on Oct.
At Methodist Church
ed with his pass defense This is ! GRAND HAVEN (Special' —
son and daughter of Prescott, Ariz. American Society of Women Ac17 for all members of the VFW
the best showing a Hudsonville | Grand Haven’s cross-countryteam
The general meeting of the Wopaid a surprisevisit Saturday af- countants resumed its monthly dinpost and auxiliary who worked at
». *
team has made against Kelloggs- ' nipped Holland. 27-28 in a duel meet
men's Society of Christian Servternoon to Mr. and Mrs. Howard ner meetings Tuesday in the Centhe Ottawa County Fair this year.
ville. Kempker
run over the sand dunes here Friice of the First Methodist Church
Margot. Mr. and Mrs. Harriss and tennial Room of the Hotel Warm
Husbands and wives are invited.
day for Holland's third straight
was held Wednesday in the social
Mrs. Margot were school friends Friend.
Other activites include a coffee
loss.
Fire Destroys Barn
room.
Miss Judith Jane Young
who graduated together and had
Certified Public Accountant Neil
party to be held next Wednesday
IN TRAINING - K e l t h D.
Nevin of Grand Haven was first not seen one another for 13 years. Tuori of Muskegon spoke to the
Mr.
and
Mrs. Calvin C. Young Of Henry Prince, Jr.
After the businessmeeeting speat 2 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
White, son of Mr. and Mrs.
in a time of 11:10 while Glenn Van
of Detroit announce the engagecial music was provided by Mrs.
Sunday guests in the home of group on "Excise Taxes."
Don Japinga, 1672 WolverineAve.,
David M. White of 598 Maple
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A Wieren was right behind him in Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Runkel were Miss Esther Bareman, president, Ave. is receivinghis recruit Queenie Keane and Mrs. Barbara
and a work meeting scheduled ment of their daughter, Judith
Jane, to Carl A. Schulz,Jr., son fire at 6 p.m. Friday completely 11:21 for second place. Dave Van Mrs. Sarah Plogsterdand daugh- conducted the business after the
Greenwood. Devotions were given
training at the U.S. Naval
for next Monday at the home of
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl A. Schulz destroyed a barn owned by Hen- Eerden, who fell during the race, ter Edith, Miss Martha Runkel and invocation led by Miss Cecilia Ver
by Mrs. A. E. Hildebrand on "The
Training
Center,
Great
Mrs. Ray Brower, 107 East 16th
ry Prince Jr., at 10904 Buchanan finished-third with an 11:25 time. Mr. and Mrs. Zimmerman of Hop- Hage. Misses Bonnie Stoltz and
Light on the Mountain."
of Rose Park Dr.
Lakes, 111. He attended HolSt.
Miss Young is a sophomore at St., in Robinson Township, at an
Other HoUand runners included kins; Mr. ,and Mrs. Al Dubuisson Esther Bareman were elected as
The program was given by Mary
land
High
School
and
Hope
The next regular meeting of the
Wayne State Universitywhere she estimated loss of $3,000.
Dan Wightman who took fifth with and two daughters of South Haven delegates, and Mrs. Gertrude College and was a letterman Jane Tennant, missionaryfrom
auxiliary will be held Oct. 8.
Prince and his wife were away 11:46 while Al Hoffman was eighth and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gooding Franz as alternate, to tbe National in football in both schools. He
ia-affiliated with Sigma Kappa Sor
Africa. One ofthe circles is named
Lunch was served by Mrs. Grace ority. Mr. Schulz is a graduate of when the fire was discovered by (12:19) and Steve Groters, 10th and daughter Sara of Ganges.
Convention, to be held in San Franafter Miss Tennant She showed
also was active in track
Veneklasen and her committee.
Florida State Universityand pres- neighbors, Ottawa County deputies (12:21). Holland hosts Bentdn Harpictures from . two Methodist Mb*
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Hiatt of cisco. Calif., from Oct. 23 to 26.
events. White is a member of
ently is a graduate student at said. Officials said chidten feed- bor Tuesday and Grand Haven next Benton Harbor were Sunday guests
The group will tour the new of- Hope Reformed Church and
sions and told about the artidee of
The word sombrero is derived Wayne State University.
ing equipment was all that was in Friday at the American Legion in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Milton fices of the Rooks Transfer Lines
the Explorer Scout Troop No.
clothing and handiwork from Afrifrom the Soanish word lor shade.
A June wedding is panned.
the barn.
londjy evening.
ca that was on display.
Memorial Patjt course.
Weed Sr.
Monday
1006.

'Precious Acres'
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Thursday, October

Sunday School Final Prize Winning Recipes
Saugatuck
Lesson

The Hume el the
Holland City New>

holund cur news,

In 'Better

Sunday, October 4
“Ye Shall Be My Witnesses”
Acts 1:1*14
By C. P. Dame
(Based on copyrighted outlines
produced by the Division of Christian Education, National Council
of the Churches of Christ in the
U.S.A. and used by permission.!
During the next three months we
will study the Book of Acts which
tells us facts about the early
church found nowhere else. A
serious study of this book should
make us better Christians and
finer Churchmen.
I. The risen Jesus gave proof

Many

Meals' Contest

The remaining prize

winning

recipes in the "Better Meals Build
Better Families” contest are being

publishedtoday. Winners will receive $5 food orders to various
grocery stores, all regular advertisers of The Holland Evening
Sentinel.

An amazing array of

fine

ma-

terial was sent in to the contest.

Mrs. Irene Benson and mother,
Mrs. May, left for Florida Monday
morning. They expect to remain
1 16 oz. pkg, frozen strawberries
there all winter.
1 Ig. can crushed pineapple
Mr. and Mrs. George Milosovitch
1 can whole cranberries
Add boiling water to the Jello have rtturned to their home near
Buffalo. N.Y., after visiting Mrs.
in large bowl, mix until dissolved.
Add all the other ingredients with Beatrice Finch and Richard
Brown.
liquids and pour into 9 x 13 pan
After a two weeks vacation in
or molds and let set. It sets quickSaugatuck
with relatives and
ly and is especiallygood served
friends. Miss Jean Edgecomb has
with ham, turkey or chicken dinreturned to her position in Nasners.

Some, however, were almost dupsau.
licates and others lacked either
Mrs. Horace Maycroft is visitA
favorite
recipe
of
Mrs.
Henry
instructions or ingredientsfor a
ing her daughter, Phyllis and famiJager of route l, Zeeland are
complete recipe.
ly, in Los Angeles.
Names of winners appear with Cherry -Coconut Bars. She will Mr. and Mrs. George Annesley
take
a
$5
food
order
to
Van
their recipes and they may call
of Milwaukee, Wis., recently visitto his disciples of his resurrection. (or their $5 food order at The Eenenaam’sIGA, Zeeland.
ed their brother, William Annesley
Cherry-Coconut Ban
This face is clearly taught in the Sentinel office.
and sister, Mrs. Fred Scales.
Pastry-1 cup sifted flour. ^ cup
Book of Acts. Luke wrote the
Mrs. Silk and daughter from Chibutter,
3
tblsps.
confectioners
sugospel that bears his name and
This dessertrecipe for Cranbercago were in Saugatuck to close
gar.
the Book of Acts and both books ry Crunch was submitted by Mrs.
their summer home on St. Joseph
Filling— 2 eggs slightlybeaten,
state facts about the resurrection Junius Kooiker of Hamilton. Mrs.
I St.
of Jesus. Luke was a Gentile con- Kooiker will take her $5 order to 1 cup sugar, V« cup flour, Mi Isp.
I The Vacco family have closed
baking powder. y4 tsp. salt, 1 tsp.
vert. a doctor, a faithful com- Hamilton IGA.
| their home in Baldhead Park and
vanilla,
M«
cups
chopped
nuts.
4
panion of Paul, and a fine hisCranberry Crunch
cup coconut.
cup quarteredI returned to Chicago.
torian. He wrote Acts in 65 A.D.
1 cup oatmeal
Mrs. Fred Fort has returned to
Maraschino
cherries.
In this book he shows how ChrisV* cup flour
her home in Miami after visiting
Heat Oven to 350 degrees. With
tianity developed from a Jewish
1 cup brown sugar
the Harry Newnhams for two
hands mix flour,butter, confection
sect to a world-wide religion. In
'7 cup butter or margarine
weeks.
ers sugar until smooth. Spread
the first twelve chaptersLuke tells
1 can whole cranberry sauce
Mrs. Regina Braun and family
of the work of Peter and his efMix oatmeal, flour and sugar. thin with fingers in 8 inch square have moved to the former Gleason
Bake
about
forts to evangelizethe Jews and Cut butter or margarine into mix-

The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertisement
shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or correctionsnoted
plainlythereon; and In such case If
any error so noted Is not corrected,
publishersliabilityshall not exceed
such a proportionof the entire
cost of such advertisementas the
space occupiedby the error bears
to the whole space occupied by
such advertisement
from chapters 13 to 28 he records ture until crumbly. Place ^ of
the missionary efforts of Paul mixture in bottom of greased
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
year- M.00; Six montha among the Jews and Gentiles
inch square cake tin, patting down
12.00; three months, $1.00; single
copy, 10c. Subscriptions payable In mostly among the Gentiles.The evenly with back of spoon. Cover
advance and will be promptly key verse of the book is Acts with -Cranberry sauce and place
discontinued If not renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor 1:8: "Ye shall by my witnesses remainder of crumb mixture over
by reporting promptly any Irregu- both in Jerusalem, and in Samar- all. Bake 45 minutes in 325 deJaritv in delivery. WrKe or Phone
ia, and unto the uttermostparts of gree oven.
EX 2-2311.
the earth."
Serve with ice cream or whipped
The first verse of Acts tells cream.

—

OUR SCHOOLS
about a former treatise which
Few American school systems
Mrs James Blauwkamp of route
Luke had written-his gospel. In
have escaped many "fringe” suba certain sense Acts is a con- 2, 104th Ave.) Holland, will re1

jects. These subjects tend to cut

tinuationof the gospel in which ceive a $5 food order for this recLuke tells what Jesus began lo do l,)e tor a
which she says
doubt, could be more profitably deand teach. In Acts. Luke records is very good." She will take her
voted to what some call the core
what Jesus continued to do and $5 food order to North Side IGA
of the curriculum.
teach through the Holy Spirit in Zeeland.
With the present heavy enrollT asty Hot Dish
Luke mentions Theophilus1 beloved
ment in the schools over the coun1 lb hamburg
of God 1 about whom we know not
try it would seem that we should
l medium onion, chopped
a thing. Perhaps this man was a
all be concerned and that the basic
I can mushroom soup
convert whom Luke wanted to inparts of our education should not struct in the Christianfaith The
raw sliced potatoes
be pushed aside, but brought to great fact Luke stressesfirst of
Brown hamburg with chopped
the front.
all is that Jesus "shewed him- onions. Add soup and mix. Put in
There are many problems in our self alive after his passion by greased casserole, alternate layers
schools today and there are no many infallibleproofs" and that of raw sliced potatoesand meat
doubt just as many wide dis- he was seen by his apostles for mixture Sprinkle little salt on each
agreements about certainsubjects forty days during which he taught layer of potatoes. Last layer should
that should or should not be clut- them about the kingdom of God. be meat. Add 4 cup milk.
tering up our education programs.
Bake uncovered 14 hours for unII The risen Jesus calls his
If you think that we do not have
diciples to be his witnesses.The til done 350 degree oven.
problems in our halls of learning disciples were told to wait in
today they why not take the time Jerusalem for the coming of the
Angel food cake with a rich
to do a little quiet observing.You Holy Spirit who would qualify chocolate toppingis a favorite de«would need to spend only a very them for their work. The disciples sert of Mrs. I. Van Westenburg,
little time to find out about some still had wrong ideas about the 47 Graves PI She will receivea
of the crowded conditions
restorationof the kingdom 0 f $5 food order to Downtown IGA.
The pressure continuesto go up Israel. Jesus told these curious
Chocolate Angel Dessert
with each passing day. There is disciplesthat there are some
2 cakes German sweet chohardly a newspapermagarme to- things which the Father had not late
day that does not have articles revealed about the times and
3 tblsp. warm water
about educational systems of all seasons. Some modern disciples
3 tblsp. sugar
kinds. There are many decisions have not realized this fact. Jesus
3 tblsp powdered sugar
that need to be made. There is no told these disciples who were inMelt in top of double boiler. Add
time like the present.
terestedin little Israel that we 3 egg yolks, one at a time aod
Think it over carefully. There is wanted them to be his witnesses beat well after adding. Cool. Add
work for everyone.
in all parts of the world— he told 3 egg whites, beaten stiff, 2 Ups.
these disciplesto be global- vanilla. Fold in 1 cup whipped
minded.
cream. Slice a loaf of angel food
The Holy Spirit would qualify and put in a flat baking dish. Covthem to witness for him m all er with the chocolatemixture and

down some of the time that, no

^ot

^
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Pair

Recall

Married

in

Bethany Church

Other Fires

InVFWArea
The destructive VFW building
Sunday morning was one of
several in the immediate area
.

fire

through the years.
It was just a year ago that the

Edsel

garage

across the

street caught fire with loss esti-

mated at $40,000. It was on a
Thursday night, Sept. 28, 1968,
that fire broke out there, possibly

caused by a leak in a gas pipe.
Some 10 or 12 years ago, a garage operated by Sam Dagen just
east
Maycroft-MacEachron
garage was damaged by fire. This
buildingwas torn down and the
property at present is a parking
lot for First National Bank.
It was on Nov. 23, 1943, that the
Peters bowling alley in the next
block east was destroyed by fire
at a loss of some $70,000.The property at present is used for parking purposes.
Other people recalled a fire several years ago on the VFW site
when it was occupiedby the Bowmaster Implement Shop. The VFW
renovated the building shortly
after World War II.
The VFW property has been considered for use as public parking
area, and City Manager Herb Holt
said the city is still interested in
acquiring the property. He said
he and Mayor Robert Visscber had
taken some good-natured kidding
at the fire scene Sunday, but he
figured considerabletime would

of

Mrs. Grace Wilson, chairman of
Spread over top of baked pastry
the Attic Treasure Shop of the
(no need to cool) bake about 25
Community Hospital Auxiliary, has
minutes (Cool— cut into bars.)
turned about $1,600 into the treasThere are many varieties of ury of the hospital.This money was
realized from the sale of used
sausage rolls, or pigs in the blanket. Mrs. Joe Wiersma of 1174 articles which have been donated
to the Treasure Shop.
South Shore Dr., sends in her faThe Village Choir with Henry
vorite. She will take her $5 food
order to Francis IGA in Sauga- Hungerford as director and organ- elapse before definitedecisions are
ist has resumed weekly practice made.
tuck.
at the MethodistChurch each FriEarlier this month, the VFW
Sausage Rolls
had leased to the city the unoccupiFor meat filling have 14 lb. day evening.
Mrs. Bessie Neal is visiting in ed portions of the property which
lean shoulder pork ground and
the homes of her brothers. Richard would provide about 18 parking
seasoned with salt and pepper.
and Harry Newnham
spaces. When the VFW property
2 cups sifted flour
and Mrs. Chester Giller was considered last spring in an
2 tsp. baking powder
have closed their home and have overall program for developing
1 tsp. sugar
gone south for the winter
4 tsp. sail
offstreet parking. VFW members
Mr and Mrs. William Gorz have at that time consideredreplacing
Sift 3 times. Add l tblsp. lard
and 1 tblsp. butter. Mix to a soft rented the home of Miss Vita present quarters with a one-floor
dough with milk. Roll out a bit Freda on Mary St for the winter buildingin another location.
Meanwhile, both the Elks lodge
thicker than pie crust. Cut in and moved in last week. Miss
squares. Put a roll of meat in Freda has gone to Giicago for the and the AmericanLegion have of-

ond- Mrs

Jerry

De

Vries
(Joel's photo'

Miss Myrtle Brat and Jerry De the dresses and each carriedcasVries chase the Bethany Christian ; fading bouqueLsof white feathered
Reformed Church as the scene of carnationsand pink roses.
Sandra Knott, as the flower girl
their double ring wedding cerewore a pink dress with white
mony performed by the Re\ Ed- organdy pinafore and carried a
ward Cooke Sept II at « pm
basket of pink rose petals Kim
The church was bathed in candle- Naber was the ring bearer
light from candelabra and the
Glen De Vries assisted his broth
decorationswere bouquets of er as the best man and the bride's
mums, gladioli and palms and brother and a nephew of the groom
ferns. The pews were touched with Paul Brat and Robert De Vries,
huckleberrygreens and white bow> served as the ushers
Miss Brat was escorted to the
Mrs Chester Konmg was the
altar by her father as she wore a organist accompanying Herm Kolk
taffeta gown which featured a sa- as he sang "Because." "Together
winter.
fered their quartersfor temporary
bnna neckline which came to a V Life's Pathway We Tread" and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry TerBrake meeting places for the VFW
have moved into the apartment in
VFW CommanderWilliam Ten in the back The gown was trim- "Wedding Benediction"
Dr. Miller’s bulidingformerly oc- Brink and Ben Cuperus,club board med with scalloped hand-clipped
At the receptionfor 120 guests
rose point lace embroidered with held in the church basemenl. Mr
cupied by the Tony Kosters.
chairman, joined today in thanking
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Jackson the fire department and police for sequins and pearls Her tram fell and Mrs Paul Van Wyk presided
spent the weekend in East Lans- their hour* of work on the scene. in five tiers of ruffled taffeta trim- at the punch bowl Miss Mary
ing.
med with rose „point lace,Her
also to the Lamp Post, Glatz’
„ veil Kolenbranderand Dick Yskes were
Mrs. Myrtle Hesser entertained Hotel Warm Friend for free coffee ,mported s,lk ’llusi»n f<*H from , m charge of the gift room and Miss
friends from Miami. Fla., last for the fire fighters. VFW auxili- a pearl halo Miss Brat carried a Linda De Vries handled the guest
week.
ary members were on hand both bouquet of pink roses centeredwith book The master and mistressof
After spending the summer in Saturdaymorning and afternoon a white orchid
ceremonies were Mr and Mrs
The bride is the daughter of Mr Preston Petroelje
Saugatuck. Mr. and Mrs. Jud De servingcoffee and sandwiches.
Young have moved to Big Rapids With virtually all records des- and Mrs Peter Brat, -to West 40th
For her honeymoon to the Wiswhere Jud attends Ferris Institute, troyed.the post will probably en- St., and the groom is the son of consin Dells the new Mrs De Vries
working for a degree in Pharmacy. countersome difficultiesin proces- John De Vries, route I, Zeeland chose a camel suit with brown acThe bride chose her sister. Mrs cessories and wore a white orchid
Mr. and Mrs Val Smith recent- sing losses and the like. About the
ly enjoyed a trip to Niagara Falls only thing that was not destroyed Kenneth Knott to be the matron When they return the couple will
of honor and Mrs Lyle Sprik and 1 reside at 970 Lincoln Ave
and Cleveland.
was the VFW safe in the front
Mark Waugh is at work again office which came perilously close Miss ( arol Brat another sister. The bride is a graduate of Hoi
after a stay in Community Hospi- to failing into the basement. Con- for her bridesmaids They wore land Christian High School and is
tal where he underwent an emer- tents of the safe includingcash identical pink street length gowns , a secretaryat Holland Furniture
featuring square necklines and Her husband attended Zeeland
gency appendectomy.
receipts were intact.
Miss Fern Lawrence stayed at
Two firemen encountered minor cummerbunds with large bows in High School and is employedat
the James Murray home on Water injuries. Arie Buurman, 55. of 262 the back The headbands matched Baker Furniture

Mr

square and pinch the ends together. Put into pan and let stand for
15 minutes. Bake at 350 degrees.
Delicious Peach Pie with lemon
juice recipe was sent in by Mrs.
Emerson Tanis of 192 East 48th
St. She will take a $5 food order to Buter'g IGA

Peach

Pip

7
1
1
1

or 8 peaches
cup sugar
tsp. lemon juice
envelope gelatin
4 cup of water
Put sugar in bowl with lemon
juice. Put peaches in and stir until juicy. Soak gelatinin a little
cold water. Hear rest of water and
add to gelatin. Add to other ingredients. Put in baked crust and
chill. Serve covered with whipped
cream.

and

A

...

,

Everyone has a favorite creamed
chicken recipe, so Mrs. Ellen Hol- St. while Mrs. Murray attendedthe Wst 20th St., bruised his back
land of route 3, sends in a menu Coast Guard AuxiliaryConference when he fell from a height of
that uses the creamed chicken with in Mobile, Ala., with Capt. Mur- five or six feet at the scene.
parts of the world. Note that this serve
ray.
Ushers for October church servMarvin Freestone.29. of 496 HarriMrs. John Weeber, Jr of 999 rice, toast or buns. She will
a standing order Jesus gave to
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Willard and son Ave.. got a piece of glass in ices are Roger Vander Jagt. John
take
a
$5
food
order
to
the
Overhis church. Christians have many South Washington Ave. has subChris Rasmussen were dinner the little finger of the right hand. Van Houten. Henry Sikkema and
isel IGA
opportunities
to witness for their mitted her favorite recipe for
guests of Mrs BeatriceFinch Fri- Both reported to Holland Hospital. Harvey Meyer
The regular bi-weekly meeting
Creamed Chicken
A stirring address dealing with Lord in their daily work and con- Baked Flank Steak. She will take
Buurman for X-rays and Freestone At the last Sunday forenoon of the Holland toastmastersGut)
For variety add to your favorite day evening.
the revolutionary changes in Africa tact* many make a poor job her $5 food order to Foster's IGA
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Van Leeuwen for treatment.Both were released. servicesmfam baptism was givan w„ held Monday eveni „ lhe
creamed chicken, peas or mushwas presentedby the Rev. George ^ of 11
Lord has given us a in Fennville.
to Jack Eugene, son of Mr and
rooms: add 4 cup cooked peas or of Washington.D. C., are spending
Baked
Flank Steak
Huff at the first meeting of the
a vacation in the VanLeeuwen
Mrs. Justin Kamer Betty Sue. Hotel Warm Friend with Ken
4
cup
chopped
mushrooms.
in. The risen and ascended 1 flank steak scored)
homestead on Holland St
daughter of Mr and Mrs John Lambers as toastmaster.
new season Monday morning of the
Cooked
turkey
or
giblets
may
be
salt and pepper
Jesus will return After Jesus had
Jim Den Herder served as
Berens; Kathy Lynn, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Gifford
used instead of chicken.
Ministers Associationof Holland1 teas, bacon fat
given his apostles a command to
Admitted to Holland Hospital Mr and Mrs Levi Nykamp and tabietopicschairman and Dick
are spending two weeks with relaServe
the
creamed
mixture
on
Zeeland and vicinity.
1 carrot cleaned and quartered
Monday were Connie Nienhuis, Janise Rae. daughter of Mr and Hartigan was the g e n e r a I e\a;
witness he ascended into heaven.
toast, buns or rice. Snap beans, tives in Virginia.
The group met at Durfee Hall Two angels told the apostles that lengthwise
uator
Miss Edna Boyce entertaineda route 2; Alan Russell, route 1; Mrs Clifford Van Spyker
shredded
carrot
and
raisin
salad,
1 onion quartered
Mrs James B Welch. 174 East
on the Hope College campus with Jesus would return. After the
The speaking program included
Mrs
Lucy
Patmos
and
Francis
group
of
relatives
at
dinner
in
her
fruit sherbet and crisp cookies.
2 strips bacon
Seventh St.; Harry Olson, 92 East called on Mrs. Corneal Patmos
the Rev. Henry Brink presiding. Lord's ascension from Mount
,^lver- Charles Sligh III. and
home last Sunday.
Lay steak flat, season, and
The Rev Harland Steele was in Olives the disciples went to the
Amos Beedon For his talk in
Newly elected officersof the 15th St.; James Michen, Fennville; Saturday afternoon
charge of the program and the upper room in Jerusalem and spread on fat. Place bacon strips
The Catechism classes for chil-;tit,ed ‘Let's Not Forget." Amos
past PresidentsClub of the Ameri- Mrs. Henry Goodyke, 1061 Paw
Rev. C. A. Letherer.pastor of the there they prayed The Lord had over top and wrap in tin foil. Place
can Legion Auxiliary are: Presi- Paw Dr ; Mrs Elmer Van Dyke, dren will .start next Saturday Beedon was voted the rotating
Wesleyan Methodist church, gave told them to go to Jerusalem and in pan in oven at 325 degrees for
dent. Mrs. Shirley Margot; vice 377 Felch St.. Mrs. Ernest G. Miss Jemima Ensmg will assist trophy for best speaker of the
3 hours.
the secretary and treasurer's re- wait and they obeyed For ten
president, Mrs. Joyce Paquin. sec., Race, route 2. Fennville. Mrs with teaching with the grades l evening Speech evaluators were
Makes a fine oven meal with
port.
days they met in the upper room
Richard J Matchinsky,662 Tennis to 4 and Rev Vermaire grades Billy Lalley, Joe Yerma. and Lou
Mrs. Florence Kruger.
Rev. Huff who for 15 years has and "all continuedwith one accord baked potatoes, squash, applesauce
Mr
and Mrs. Harry Newnham Ct.; Mrs. Lorena McGillivray.334 5 to 8 On Monday evening the Brunner
been a missionary of the Wesley in prayer and supplication"and hot rolls and a salad.
Sen Gyde Geerlings addressed and siater, Mrs. Bessie Neal en- Michigan. East Lansing; Jose Sil- 9th and 10th grade Catechism Guests attendingthe meeting in
an MethodistChurch in Sierra thu5 ^oy were made ready to rejoyed a color tour to Big Rapids, va. 185 Burke Ave ; Mrs. Fred classes will meet Young people eluded Joe Lang Jr., Paul AimMr,. Gerrit Lubber, of S3« We!t "’e Holla^ Exchane' cll'b a‘ iU
Leone, Africa, said that in 1958 ceive (he Holy Spirit This group
stead. Bernard Vanderbeek. Hollis
Cadillacand Fife Lake last Konze. 66 West 19th St : John also will meet this week
Jansen.3717 Beeline Rd.; Earl Ralthere were 11 French colonial cen- was unified and obedient and; 48th submits this recipe for Swed- ’ re8uiar luncheon meeting Monday Saturday
Wanda Aukeman. daughterof Clark Sr and Don Cymaoski.
ters who had found independence prayerful And this explains the ish Apple Crisp. She will take her noon. He began by asking the
Mr and Mrs William .1 Auke- The highlight of the business
Mr and Mrs. Frederick Ras- ya, route 2. Grand Haven
Discharged Monday were Mrs. man. was taken to Zeeland Hos- meeting was the elections of of
He told of the 67 million people success which crowned their mis- $5 food order to Van Syckle’s IGA, question "Why are we in our mussen of Holland and Mr. and
Douglas
in Ghana undergoing revolutionary sionary efforts after the Holy
present tax situation’" We are a Mrs. Gerald Rasmussen of Mil- Donald Dokter and baby, 85 West pital for surgery on her leg
fleers for the 1959-60 year The
Swedish Apple Crisp
changes in one generationwhich Spirit had come upon them. The
group of people who believe in ford were hosts at an "open house” 27th St.; BenjaminVan Dam. 93
Jake Kiel of Hudsonvillecalled new officers are Louis N. Brunner
8 apples pared and sliced
Americans had done leisurely over task of every Christianis to witprivateenterprise and yet more at the home of their parents,Mr. West Ninth St ; Mrs Maggie Gen- on Leonard Van Ess on Thursday president. James
Lamb, edu4 cup water
a period of three centuries. The ness for his Lord who in his own
and more we have gone to the and Mrs. Raymond Rasmussen, in zink, route 5; Mrs Lena Vugte- morning
cational vice-president.William
4 cup sugar
average annual wage in Ghana is good time will come again
state for help with our local pro- Douglas Saturday evening in hon- veen. route 1
Mr and Mrs Hammg from HudLalley. administrative vice4 teas cinnamon
pegged at $40 a year, he said He
Hospital births list a son, Lee sonville have moved into the home president; Amos
blems and the state in turn has or of their 35th wedding anniBeedon, trea
14 cup flour
spoke of the internationalradio
gone to the Federal Government. versary A large group of rela- Alan, born Monday to Mr. and of Mr and Mrs William Massel- surer, Richard C. Hartigan.see
4 cup sugar
Mrs. Corwin Van Den Bosch, route ink which they bought recentlyThe retary. and James M DenHerdei
evangelism as Christianity's most
We are almost at the point where tives and friends attended.
4 cup margarine
effective tool at present and
1, West Olive; a son, Andrew Stev- Masselink family has moved into sergeant-at-arms
half of our income is going into
Place sliced apples in greased help for what should be regarded
en, born Monday to Mr and Mrs. the upstairs apartment of Mr and The retiring officers are Bob
praised the African radio stations Elects
State Police Solve
baking dish add 4 cup water. as local problems, he said.
Ronald Green. 315 West 13th St.; Mrs. Jake Kreuze for a few months i Mbe, Bob Sligh, Bob Oliver. Joe
as the West's greatest recent conThe Kiwanis Club held its annual Sprinkle v« cup sugar and cinnaa daughter,Cindy Lou, born Mon- until Mr and Mrs Julian Alike- ' Yerma. and Hollis Clark. Jr Lou
tribution to ChristianEvangelism.
The average person does not This Breakin Quickly
The Rev. Francis Dykstra.chair- election of officers at its meeting mon over apples. Sift flour, 4 cup seem to realize that it always
day to Mr and Mrs. Dale Van man have their new home built Brunner has served as education
GRAND HAVEN (Special - it Den Bosch, route 1. Zeeland
man of the float committee in the Monday night at the Warm Friend sugar. Cut in margarine.Mix well. costs more when we go outside
Mr and Mrs Masselinkbought the a* vice-president.
Put over apples Bake at 375 de- the local unit for financial support, took state police about 15 minutes
Tulip Time project, reported there
farm of their parents
The next regular meeting of lhe
Hotel. The following officers were
to solve a breakin at the Pontaluwas splendid response from the elected by unanimous vote Presi- grees for 45 minutes
Sen. Geerlings said. "We should
Holland Toastmasters Club will be
Holland Kennel Club
na
golf
clubhouse
at
2
a
m.
MonServe with cream. Delicious not kid ourselves into believing
community and the Tulip Time dent. Howard Van Egmond; first
held Oct 12.
day
Wins in Kalamazoo
when slightly warm.
Police
Into
float was well received This was
we
can
get
something
for
nothing.
vice president, Howard Brumm.
Officersstopped a car at 2:15
the first year that the united
Whatever we get we must pay
The Holland .lennelClub was
second vice president, Guy Bell,
Hudsonville, Michigan
a
today running a stop sign
There
s
a
favorite
luncheon
treat
for.”
churches had shared in such a treasurer. Clare Walker
well represented at a dog show
on
Getty
St. in Muskegon. Articles
of
Mrs.
Robert
Byrne
of
211
East
Wheel
Win in Zeeland
project
One way out would be for the
in Kalamazoo ’ Sunday. Several
The following members were al16th St. For the Hamburger Cas- state and federal governments to In the back seat looked suspicious
GRAND
HAVEN
>Special'
,
The Library committee composed
members brought home first and
so electedto a two-year term on
- 't.
ZEELAND 'Spcial'- In soft
and occupants of the car finally
serole which she sent in. she will
of the Rev. Simon De Vries, the
toss
the
financial
problems
back
State
police
Tuesday
were
invest.. , ball action at lhe Ugim Fie|d
second
prizes.
The
show
was
a
the Board of Directors: Ken BonRev. Raymond Van Heukelom, nema, William Du Mond, Garence receive a $5 food order from into the laps of the local groups admitted they had come from the sanctioned show held at the fair gating three burglaries in cottages ! Zeeland Saturday night Michigan
clubhouse.
Walters IGA in Drenthe.
Rev. W. Herbert Scott and Elder
for which the aid is requested.
grounds.
Kammeraad and Peter Bernecker
along Lake Shore Dr. near Grand 1 Wheel of Grand Rapids trounced
Taken imo custody and held for
Hamburger Casserole
William F. Hawkes, is making John Van Dam was inductedinHowever when this is done the
Local dogs and owners were as
Haven
that occurred between 4 30 , ^ onk^n Lutheran 16-3 in the first
further
questioning
are
George
1
lb
ground
beef
plans to participate in the dedicastate and federal units should hand
follows. First prize and best opto the club by Bill Meengs. Van
Fletcher,18, Paul Larson, 19, and
p.m. Sunday and 4 30 p
Mon- game
1 small onion chopped
tion of the new library
back
to
the
local
units
some
of
posite
sex
awarded
to
a
poodle
Dam served as its president in 2 tblsp. lard
The Hudsonville Merchants downLeroy Plont, 21. all of Muskegon.
day.
Dr. Lester Kuyper will speak
the taxing powers they have aspuppy "Holly" owned by Jack
1945 and as District Lieutenant
ed Drenthe 5-0 in the second
The
car
was
owned
by
Plont's
4
tsp.
pepper
Answering
a
report
from
Erwin
sumed.
at the next meeting of the MinClark; first prize and best oppoGovernor of Michigan Kiwanis in
Vander Meiden that the B P game, before rain put a halt to
1 can of 11 oz. tomato soup
isters Associationto be held Oct. 1947.
When asked why he had re- father and driven by Fletcher.
site sex, Chihuahua nippy, "RogFound
in
the
rear seat were
Sherwood Sr cottage at 514 Shel- activities and forced a cancella24
cups
green
beans
drained
19 at 9:30 a.m. at Durfee Hall.
The program for the evening Brown meat and onion in lard, reversed his stand on the issue about 200 packs of cigarettes, ers Perrito Engelsman," owned by don Rd. had been broken into po- tion of the final game.
Interestedministers are asked to
between passing a state income
Jean Engelsman; second prize,
was the presentationof the film season and add soup and green
In action scheduled for tonight.
boxes of candy bars, seven
lice discovered that the nearby
call Rev. Letherer, secretary,for
Men of Steel." depicting the mod- beans. Pour into casserole. Drop tax and an increase in the sales boxes of cigars, three case*- of Doberman puppy, "Do-Dow High Mulvihill and Merrick cottages had Russ' Drive-In of Holland takes
tax the Senator said he had
furtherinformation.
and Mighty Thunder." owned by
ern productionmethods of the steel biscuit batter by tblsp. on top of
on Princess Bake Shop of Grand
also been burglarized.
changed because 70 per cent of beer, a golf bag with clubs, tools Jack and Ruth Bell.
industry today, and the role of meat mixture. Put in oven at 450
Rapids at 6:30, Holland Wierda
and
other
miscellaneous
items
inTroopers
Harlen
Reetz
and
Paul
the people that had contacted
Second prize, adult male ChihuaFennville Resident, 85,
primary importanceplayed by men degrees for 12 to 15 minutes.
cluding coins from a cigarette
Cieeve
said
that
a
six
volt
lan- and Benton Harbor Plangers meet
him favored the increase in the
hua was awarded to "Rogers' Wee
in the productionof steel even in
at 7:30 and in the fiaal game C
machine.
Succumbs in Hospital
For the biscuit batter sift ! cup sales tax.
Timmy El Buzzo;" second prize tern from the Mulvihill cottage is Bell Rookies of Grand Rapids
the light of the increasedmechan- flour. 2 tsp baking powder. % Up.
all that is missing from the three
Prior
to
the
talk
R.
Welch
inadult female Chihuahue, "EstrelFENNVILLE (Special)- John ization in the industry.
meets Caledonia.
breakins.
salt. Cut in 2 or 3 Up. lard. Add ducted three new members into Ticketed After Crash
la’s Fasbionette,”owned by AuH. White, 85, died at the Douglas
The invocation was given by one-thirdcup milk or enough to
The
padlock on the porch door
the dub. They are Arnold VerZEELAND (Special! - Zeeland drey Rogers.
Community Hospital Saturday fol- Ken Bonnema. Howard Brumm make soft dough.
of the Sherwood cottage was brok- Ticketed After Crash
meer, Dr. H. Voogd, and the Rev. police issued a ticket for driving
Other club members attending
lowing a long illness.
was program chairman. Jan VanEdwin Mulder. President J. Ver- without due caution to Roger L. were Mr. and Mrs. Charles Isaac- en but the main door wasn’t James S. Adams. 26, of Clyde.
Mr. White moved to Fennville der Meulen was a guest at the
opened. The guest house was also Ohio, receiveda ticket for failure
A tasty salad for the coming Beek presided and Arnold Herte)
De Wys. 18. route 1. Zeeland, af- son.
two years ago after his retirement meeting.
entered by breakingthe front to yield the right of way to
holidays is this Mystery Fruit Sal- introducedthe speaker.
t« the car he was driving struck
as a Chicago jeweler. Mr. and Mrs.
Club President Harold Tregloan ad submittedby Mrs. Gilbert Boerdoor’s padlock.Glass on the back through traffic after his semi colOie rear of a car driven by Mabel Cyclist Injured
White celebrated their 50th wedding presided at the meeting.
door of the Mulvihill cottage was lided with a pickup truck driven
man of route 1. Mrs. Boerman will The reel name for London’i
Kapenga, 40, 127 West 17th St.,
anniversary June 27, 1956.
Donald Lamb, 31, of 401 How- broken and the burglarsevidently by Albert T. Westdorp,46. of
take her $5 food order to Frerikj famous dock is not Big Ben. It
Holland, at the intersectionof State ard Ave., was treatedin Holland
He is survivedby his wife, Rose, It is estimated that used houses IGA in North Holland.
crawled through the * opening to Eaimouth, Mich., Monday at 6:30
is officially known as the West- St and Main Ave. in Zeeland.
and a niece and nephew, Mrs. account for three-fourthsof the
Hospitalat 5:15 p.m. Monday for take the lantern.
Mystery Pratt Salad
p.m. at the intersection of State
minster dock and Big Ben is on- Thursday at 7:15 p.m., Zeeland
William Woodall and Carl Walter, annual residentialsales
abrasions to his left leg received A front window at the Merrick and 32nd Stk., Holland police said.
3 pkgs. strawberry Jell#
ly the name of the beB that strikes police said. Damage to both 1969
bath af Saugatuck.
United States.
in a motorcyde mishap on Pine home was pryed open and then the
1 cup boiling water
Damage to both vehicles was
the hours.
model can was estimated at $110. Ave. near the coal docks.
door was opened from the inside. minor.
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Hope Player

Unusual Recipes Win $5

Returns Punt

In 'Better Meals' Contest

For

78 Yards

Dreyer-Pedersen Rites Read

Many unusual recipes have found tblsps flour and 1 tblsp oleomarway to The Sentinel in the garine Add juice of l lemon. 2

their

egg yolks and l cup milk. Fold in
Hope College's football team
“Better Meals Build Better Famiegg whites Pour into unbaked pie
started its 1959 MIAA campaign
lies" contest which ended Friday.
1 shell. Bake at 350 degrees until
with a 7-0 decision over Albion
Winners in the contest are awardbrown 'about 40 minutes
College on a rainy, wind-swept
ed $5 food orders which may be
Riverview Park turf Saturday
taken to the stores listed with their
Because pork is an excellent
night before more than 4,500 fans.
winning recipes. Winners may pick
source of vitamin B and is reasonThe victory avenged the lone loss
up their orders at The Sentinel
able. Mrs. Peter Hiemenga. 181
suffered by the Flying Dutchmen
office
last season and put Hope in a tie
A Dutch recipe Balkenbrijthat West 15th St., lends in a winning
$5 food order recipe It's a caswith Kalamazooand Hillsdale for
is a favoritewith her boys has
serole dish for leftover pork. She
first place in the MIAA.
been sent in by Mrs Robert
! will take her order to Jerry's IGA.
Rain and wind struck Holland
Scholtenof 130 East 21st St Mrs.
Pork Casserole
with about two minutes remaining
Scholtenserves it to her boys for
Combine in a casserole1 lb or
in the first half and for a few
breakfastwith Karo syrup to start
more cubed leftover roast pork, 1
plays late in the first half it was
their day off right. She will take
impossibleto see across the field.
her $5 food order to Jobbers1 can cream style corn, 1 can cream
I of chicken soup. 1 large cup cooked
Althoughthe wind subsided someOutlet.
rice, pimiento and 1 green
what in the second half, the ram ON TOUCHDOWN GALLOP - Sherwood
College in Riverview Park. The dash resulted
Balkenbrij
pepper, chopped fine. Bake for l
(Sharkyi Vander Woude (23), Hope College
in the lone touchdownin the game. Hope playcontinued and formed large pud2 lbs hamburg
hour in 350 oven.
sophomorefullback, races here on hi* 78-yard
ers set to perform blocking assignments are
dles several places on the turf.
1 lb. pork sausage
touchdown run Saurday night against Albion
Jerry Hendrickson (41' and Chuck Truby ifi'Ji.
The weather bogged down both
2 lbs pork liver
iPenna-Sas photo'
the Albion and Hope attacks in
2 lbs. flour
the second half and neither club
1 cup water
had a serious threat.
lion being effective along with the
Cook and season hamburg. sauZeeland LiteraryClub activities
It marked the fourth straight power plays. Coach Russ De Vette
sage and liver When tender run
vll begin Oct. 13. in the clublime the Albion-Hope game has was pleasedwith the early ground
through food chopper After meat
room in the City Hall. Mrs L.
been played in inclimateweath- game but noted a few mistakes
is ground add water and bring to
Van Kley, is club president Assoer Two years ago in Holland,the of lining up wrong and missed
boil on slow burner Stir in enough
ciated with her in the executive
field was covered with snow while blocks that hurt Hope. He was alflour till meal is very thick. Put
committee are Mrs. P. Wolterink
last year it rained in Albion and in so disappointed that the Dutch
in loaf tins and refrigerate. To
first vice president. Mrs. K. Win1956 the game was played on a didn't get their passing game goserve, slice and fry lightly.
strom second vice president, Mrs.
muddy field after an all-day rain. ing in the first half. Hope comVan Raalte s Restaurantin ZeeB. De Pree recording secretary.
Marlene Buck* to Betty S
Sophomore Sherwood <Sharky> pleted one pass, a three-yard aerial
casserole dish that sounds
land, one of Western Michigan's Glendenmg Lot 105 and pt 106
Mrs. J F de Vries, corresponding
Vander Woude, 18-year-oldfullback from Paul Mack to Hendrickson.
h
easy and very tasty is sent in by
SchuoDert of 79 West secretary, Mrs. M De Pree. treafrom Randolph.Wis . was the The Dutch defense held Albion most popular eating places, each West Michigan Park. Twp
week
receives numerous notes of
John Ozmga and wife to Corne- 1 Mr!’ 1 1 ^nuppert
West surer
game's hero as he returned an to only 44 yards rushing and was
13th St She calls it "California
commendation
for the wonderful lius Kossen and wife Lot 24
Twelve programs have been
Albion punt 78 yards for the lone led by Co-capts. Huibregtse and
Goulash " Mrs. Schuppertwill take
food and servicegiven their cus- Moekes Second Add. City of
planned by the program committouchdown
Van Dongen, along with tackle
her $5 food order to 13th Street
tomers both in the restaurantand Zeeland
tee featuringdiscussionson culVander Woude caught Dick [.ar- Mike Blough and guard Chuck
IGA
Mr. ond Mrs. John Richard Dreyer
as caterers.
tural subjects ennehing individual
Winona
Bujack
to
Kenneth
R.
son's punt on the Hope 22 and Truby
California Goulash
(Joel's photo
, life The program includes Mrs
was hit by Rex Harkness. All- Hope travels to Alma Saturday Following is part of a testimon- Harper and wife Pt Lot 2 Sec
Following a northern wedding scalloped skirt with a scalloped
1 11, chop suey
and,,..
UeI1 Hllrder (ormfr mem.
35-5-16
Twp
Park
MIAA second team end. but Van- ' night lor its second straight MIAA ial from the Michigan Blueberry
trip. Mr and Mrs John Richard apron effect in back. A pearl
pork
her and past-president of the club,
Jack M Bell and wife to Randall
der Woude shook loose and pivuted encounter The Scots are reported Growers Associationwho had its
Dreyer are now at home at 569 crown held her veil of fingertip
1 pkg Lipton's onion soup
will give some highlights of her
out of Harkness' arms and start- 1 to be the most improved team in annual membership dinner for 575 i P Vande Water and wife Lots 160.
, West 21st St The couple was marlength and she carried a bouquet
G pt sour cream
most
recent
trip
A
meeting
will
at the restaurant "It is my de- 161. 159 Southwest Heights Add
ed up the right sidelines.
of daisies and pink roses.
the league
7' pm
t paprika
..... I!
4
81
P
l,,e
be held when Mrs Nesbitt will
sire, through this letter, to ex ! City of Holland
With his blockers forming in
Statistics.
First Methodist Church with the
Mrs. Penny Kruithof attended
G t sweet basil 'if desired1
present
Review of a Current
front of him, Vander Woude gainRev John O Hagans reading the her sister aJ matron of honor.
H
A press our appreciation for the hos- Chauncey A. Ellis and wife to
4 oz spaghetti
Broadway Play."
pitality shown us during our An- Harold A. McKeage and wife Pt.
ed speed and outran the Albion First downs
double ring rites. Bouqueta of Her gown was of light blue lace
9
1
Brown the meat in butter and
Other speakers include. Prof
nual Membership Dinner held at | SWL« SFG 16-5-16 Twp Park,
team The touchdown came with Yards rushing
white gladioli and candles decor- ( and she carried a pink bouquet,
126
44
add the package of onion soup,
L. De Koster, Miss Linda Gordon,
your establishment. May we poach Henry G J. Boerman and wife
12:21 to play in the second quar- Yards passing
ated the
1 John Kortman, brother in*law of
3
11
sour cream, paprika and sweet
Mrs Edward Donivan, Mrs Ed- The bride is the former Joyce the groom was best man.
on your time to give our thanks to Levi Van Ommen and wife Lots
ter Co-Capt. Bill Huibretgsecon- Total yards
129
55
basil Add a little water at a time
ward Glerum, Mr Paul Phillips, Anne Pedersen, daughter of Mr.
to your entire staff for a job well L 2 Boerman Plat. Twp Zeeland,
verted
MLss Arlene Kortman played orPasses attempted
10
12
and simmer until neat is tender.
Dick Cheverton. Mrs Daniel Lipdone as it was their knowledge i Violet Kammeraad to George De
Late in the second period after Passes completed
and Mrs Nelcy
Pedersenof gan music and Mr. and Mrs.
1
1
Cook the spaghetti in unsalted
and understandingof their duties Weerd and wife Lots 80. 82 Dieke- water 'the onion soup gives enough ke. a review i„ aCory .ad ions j mllf and lhe gr00m ,s the son John De Vries sang "O Perfect
Hope had punted to the Britons, Passes intercepted
2
3
by Mrs. Ralph Sasser
that made the dinner so successful. ma s Homestead Add City of
Bill Friberg. ex-Grand Rapids .1C Fumbles
of Mr and Mrs Richard Dreyer Love" and "O Promise Me.”
3
1
salt for this recipe L Drain and
Dr Lester Kuyper, Professorof 1 ()f roulp .,
It was not uncommon to hear i Holland
quarterback, fumbled a handoff Fumbles recovered
Thirty guests were entertained
4
0
add to the meat mixture. Place in
'That was the best meal we ever 1 Peter Meeusen and wife to
Old TestamentHistory al West- A whde lHce l)alltrina ien|!,h at the home of the bride's parent
and senior tackle Tom Moore re- Punts
6-126 10-337
casserole and bake for half an
had at any of our meetings.’
, Merrill Duane Holman
and wife
ern Theolosical Seminary, was
was
lhe bnde wbo at a receptionfollowing the cerecovered the f u m b 1 e This is Penalties
5
20
hour at 325 degrees Serves 4
speaker at the weekly meeting of !
l.n ln marnage by her
A
large
company
which
had
Van
'•l,t
85
Waverly
Heights
Sub
Twp.
Moore's first season of football at
Lineups:
mony.
Hope
Raalte's catering service at a pic- i,0'lan(*
Hope
A recipe of Hash Brown pota the Zeeland Rotary C ob on Tues- (a|h|T S|yle rea,ure, wer0 ,he The groom is employed by Bohn
Hope tried to move :n just as
Mannes and Wlfe ,0 toes which serves 14-16 persons day. Dr. Kuyper spoke primarily ,()uare np^ijne. lone lace sleeves, Aluminum and Brass Co.
Knds: Bronson, Boeve, Coulson, nic held at Johnson Park said I John
"There are always two very (;eorSt' Otidemolen and wife Pt. has been submittedby Caroline M on the relationship and difference
the rams came and halfbackGor- Schoon.
Posts Hilandes, 853 West 13th St., and among the Jews of Israel and
die Blakeman stopped the threat
Tackles: Blough, Hubbard, Pee- necessary and important factors ,)u* Lot B Blk 1)
West 21st St : Mrs Jack Essenwhich
go
hand
in
hand
so
that
an
1,ark
H‘ll
Add
City
of
Holland,
with a pass interception on the len, Moore
for this she will receivea $5 food
burg and baby, 109 Grandview;
"a
:
tbe
lorm
o,
a
program
in
me
torm
ot
a
excellentoutdoor picnic may
Schrotenboer and wife to order from Lamberts Poultry.
goal line
Guards Huibregtse, Truby
Mrs Melvin Johnson and baby.
snake exhibition was put on for
Albion's deepest advance in the
realized Thest factors are good Berme_ D_e Vries and Wl,e Pt
Admitted to Holland Hospital 31 1G West 13th St.; Mrs. Edward
Centers Van Dongen, Buckley
Hash Brown Potatoea
members
of
the
Zeeland
Kiwams
Twp Zeeland
first half was its own 49-yardline j Backs: Fox. Hendrickson,Vos- weather and good food For
Friday were Albert Seme, 276 Waltersand baby, 736 Myrtle Ave.;
1 qt. milk
Club at their meeting Tuesday. Ex- East llth St.; Roslyn B a k k e r,
made during the first quarter I kuil, Rupp. Vander Woude, Glup- evening we were verv fortunate to Ronald De V nes and wife to
Salt and pepper
Mrs. Vernon Maatman,322 Columhibiting the snakes and giving a route 4 'discharged same day);
In the scond half, any deceptive ker. Mack, Shuck, Bultman. Van- have both Your serviceagain, as | Stanley Lampen and wife Pt N4
G pt coffee cream
bia. Mrs. John Victor, 406 160th
in the year past, were excellent
1/4 NW'« 7-5-14 Iwp. Zeeland
offense was out of the question and denbenburg,Slagh.
G lb. Kraft pimiento cheese talk on Herpetology (the study of Robert George Lucking,15812 Win- Ave.
reptiles)
were
Don
Haan,
Hudson
in
every
detail.
It
is
always
a
1
Exec
Ks<
Alice
Kramer,
the teams played in hopes of the
ter St . Spring Lake 'discharged Hospitalbirths list a son, Alan
Albion
16 medium-sized potatoes.
ville High School student, and same day: Mrs Juan Sosa, Zeeother club making a costly mis- Ends Harkness. Brown, Clute. pleasureto work with you in these Dt‘c t0 Jess
Hays and Wlfe
Butler sides of pan Grind raw
Jay, born Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
Lot 4 Blk 48 City of Holland
Jack Heuvelhorstof Zeeland High land. Lena Vugteveen, route 1;
take The teams exchanged third Tackles:Krieg, Sawchuk, Rise. affairs.
potatoes into small dish Put them
Robert Slenk, 608 West 30th St.;
Harold
Bonzelaar
and
wife
to
School.
down punts early in the third periRex Bird, 11148 East 16th St.; a daughter,Barbara Jo. born FriGuards: Springer. Gunn. Larson.
A complimentary note also came
into milk as ground to prevent
Dick Riemersmaet al Pt NG NW
od and late in the quarter LarCenters: Krucki, Bowers.
from a representative at Michigan
them from turning pink. Milk Mr. and Mrs Lee Smitlersspent Benjamin Van Dam, 93 West Ninth day to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Van
son. back to punt, missed the high
Backs: Friberg, Blakeman, No- Stale University. In part it was as frl V4 18-5-15 Twp. Holland.
should be in large dish. Grind a week touringthe northern part St.
Den Berg. 719 Riley St.; a son,
Peter A. Selles and wife to
of Wisconsin and the U. P , and
pass from center and Hope took land. Hurd, Krieder, Stone.
follows: "While on a field trip in
cheese in with potatoes Leave
Discharged Friday were Mrs Wesley Alan, horn Friday to Mr
Antoinette
Van
Koevering
Pi
Lot
returned
home
along
(he
lake.
over on the Briton 40.
OfficialsJohn Clevenger,Max Zeeland, a group of Hotel and
about G in of milk over potatoes
Richard Smeenge, 439 Plasman and Mrs. Robert Bell, 696 Lillian
Mr and Mrs George Meengs1i Ave
The Dutch moved to the 33 but Johnson, Ken Otis and Dan Nam- Restaurantstudents from Michi 12 Blk 2 City of Zeeland.
when ready for oven Bake in a
Leonard Vander Sluis, 475 St
Arthur Wissink and wife to John
spent three weeks in Char bttevi e.
failed to make a first down and eth
gan State Universityvisited your
slow oven for 3 hours
,,
. .
. Washington Ave Mrs. Daniel
A .son. Kenneth Wayne, born SatR
De
Jonge
and
wife
Pt
Lot
2
Va
,
helping
their
son
Philip
and,,,.
...
,,
just as the lourth quarter opened
restaurantfor lunch We were
10 in casserole-opendish1 300
(ark, 2 3 Wes 10th; Von Lether- urday to Mr and Mrs. Kenneth
family get settled in their new
Friberg h.l end Monte Clute on
amazed to find such a fine opera- Wissink Sub Twp Zeeland
degree oven
ler. 91 Fast 21st St ; Mrs Franceda Knoll, route 2. a daughter, PatHenry G J Boerman and wifei
home. The U S. Army is sending
the Albion 46 for the Britons' lone
tion in a small town the size of
Johnson. 284 West 23rd St ; Mrs ricia Sally, born Saturday to Mr.
to Kenneth Vander Veen and wile|
him to the University0/ Virginia
lirst down in the game Jim Hurd
Zeeland. It left a lasting impression
With apples so plentiful and so
Henry Smith. 526 Howard Ave
and Mrs Edward Ruhlig III, 793
Lot
3
Boerman
Plat,
Twp
Zee(or
a
year
Mr
and
Mrs
Meengs
ran to midfield on the next play
on the students. 1 must say Your
good at this time of the year. Mrs
Mrs
Frances Forsten and baby. East Eighth St . a son born Sunland.
Vander Woude then intercepted
restaurant was the topic of the
Floyd
Boerema 1764 South also visited friends in Maryland 274 Fast 14th St . Mrs Raymond day to Mr and Mrs. Charles SayFriberg s pass on the 50.
conversationfor the remauider of
~
Shore Dr . sent in a recipe (or a an5j
. Heavener and baby, 703 Apple lor. 359 Howard Ave
Larson got off a 50-yard boot
delicious sounding apple pie
rs ,ar°d du ' imm-v and Ave
*. .. Mrs Roger n„
the trip. It is seldom you find a FirGHlGn
De iwo—a
Waard and
later in the game and put Hope
says 11 is a wry rich dessert and T,ram)' »' Ulicano are vis, tint; her babv. route I. Mrs Marvin Loorestaurantwith such fine food, exparents.
Dr
and
Mrs
Henry
Kuit.
on its own 22 but Hope's Duane
cellent service, pleasant atmoscalls it Glazed Apple Pie She will
man, 603 West 23rd St : Warren
Buildings
V'oskuil kicked out a few plays j Dr Harold DeVries broke 21 out phere, and very reasonableprices
lake her $5 food order to Central East Central
Branson,route 4; Melvin Busscher
Mr
and
Mrs
Jim
Hardenburg
l;,ler to the Hope
A final Al- L, 25 b,rds a, Wednesday s ,rap —anywhere."
in Pollution
1058 Graafschap Rd ; Edward BeZEELAND 'Special' — Firemen Park B,A
and daughter Donna, visited in Chibion punt was dropped by freshfrom Holland Township Fire
Glazed Apple Pie
tancourt, .569 West 18th St , Michael
man halfback Jim Shock on lhei5,,MI' 10 <l,'all,>',or lht
ALLEGAN 'Special* — Allegan
Kaat Starts and Loses
lion No 3 razed several vac-anl 5 cups apples pared and cm
wW.'!.h .U!!!!r
W.Cahmi'jMnrtte
Hope 15 late in the game but Van- | >onshipshoot. Saturday, Oct 17.
Beauvais
Moore. 256 West Ninth St , Mrs City Manager
buildings on North Michigan Ave l*'m s*|ces
Game to Boston Red Sox
Naval Center
der Woude
i to bring the total to 14 now quailstunned the Water Resources ComRalph
Petter.
288
Fast
llth
St
in Zeeland. Saturday The buildwhlle l'u«ar
Mr. William Van Fenenaam,
After Hope picked up a first I [Ie(j
, . „ . ...
.... mission in Lansing at their ThursJim Kaat. Zeeland lefthander. 1 ings belonged to De Witt s Hatch ‘‘ tuP brown sugar
member of First Reformed Church
down on the 30 three plays later
meeting, when he pre,en,ed
2 tbl.sp.scornstarch
Others breaking 5 or more birds made his second start in the major enes- *nt °* Zeeland
has been appointed a member of Barlow. 527 West 22nd St Mrs a resolution unanimously approved
on a roughing the kicker penalty,
1 tsp cinnamon
out of 25; Howard Terry 23, Merle
Donald
Boerman.
691
Anderson.
the Board of the ChristianWorld
Hope again kicked out to the Hope
league., Sunday and worked one . Ac""g an f™,0'" ,r,um ,hp
by the Allegan City CouncilpleadG cup water
Mission of the Reformed Church Mrs Jennet Takken. Ill West 20th ing for immediate relief from
40 Then Vande Woude intercept- Lemmen 19. Frank Lievense 18, and a third inning against the ! "’suror' ol lhe b",ldm2s2
tblsps.
butter
set fire to the buildingsshortly
St Ronald FIzinga, afei Wes 9th , ,,
„
in America
ed a second Friberg pass to end Jim Tibbitts 17. Larry Williams Boston Red Sox
KalamazooRiver [follution.
G isp. nutmeg
after noon, accordingto Fire Chief
Caro Jean .anting, 3288
1,uo
Mrs
Gerrit
Van
Tamelen
has
any threat The Dutch 40 was the and Sam Althuis 16, Charles Kaat allowed five hits and six
1 tblsp lemon juice
Bert Scluiitema Firemen remainreturned after spending t h r e el Chestnut St . Grandville'discharg- Be;iuy"s warned lhe commission
deepest Albion got into Hope ter- Cooper and Frank Van Alsburg 15. earned runs as the Red Sox made
Pastry lor 9 inch pie plate
ed
on
hand
to
supervise
the
des
CK.
on
IUUIU
iu
Mjpcu
str
Hie
ucs
..... ... rweeks at the home of her son
-same day, Ruth Sutterfield,i al 11 you l,,ntiniH' ,0 pursue
Terry Feddick 14. John Van Als- two in the first inning and four
ritory in the game
burg
10,
and
Dr
.1
F
Cook
7.
in the second before he was lifted
V'oskuil,who was bothered with
anl 1)0M- '
preang- ! Dr Kugene Van Tamelen ,n JlW |
«'«' »* » '<"-"ar*«l
^J?***™
t h
legislatureto repeal the
ble spreadingof fires
I day
son. Wis
There were no new shooters for replacement McAvoy
a hip injury, led the Hope ground
Blend
Kaat receivedhis second defeat The buildings were considered
layer 'n d('s,«n BIAen.d ' ^Miss Imda De Bruvn his
Discharged Saturday were Wil- 1 slaUjte on lhe ground that congainers with 68 yards in 18 car- qualifyingfor the Championship
1
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ries while Jerry Hendrickson fol
lowed with 21 yards in five carries Huivi made 27 yards in 10
carries and Mike Stone had 20
yards in 10 carries.
Hope's offense looked good in
the first half with its man-in-mo-

Joel

Spykerman 9. Don Jacobs

8

Mrs. Bouwman, 80,
Dies at Rest

Home

!

Shoot Saturday.
Those breaking 5 or more birds
out of 25 were henry Bol 24.
Roy Strengholt22, Arie Lemmen
19, Sam Althuis 18, Glen Mulder.
Arme Van Dussen 17. Clyde Dyk- ! Passenger Slightly
huis 15. Jay Hamberg 12, Ken
Flenbaas and Glen Tucker 10, 1 Injured in Crash

-- -

!

Water Superintendent
Attends Convention

Mrs. Jennie Bouwman. 80. formF J. Paleeek.superintendent of
erly of Laketown Township, died water supply for the Board of
early Sunday morning at the Chris- Public Works, returnedhome Fri
tian Rest Home in Grand Rapids day after attending a three-day
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Cars driven by Lois Ann Wait.

Ware
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ice to the community.
"f P* . ,‘P br^'n_..s,,isar;_ weeks visit mg relatives 6
said the operation provided a use ^Isp cornstarch,adding G cup
fu! drill lor lhe volunteer fire wa,('r a,ld 1 'blsp butter cooked
crew.
ll,‘t)l)' is clear 'about I minute1 (jlendo T erpstra nOS
Pour this glaze over the pie and parfy Qn Birthday
—
bake 5
'

crew
----

-

18.

CaUtionS School
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Glenda Terpstra was guest
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Mrs Marvin
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by. 88 Fast Eighth St .
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Dr. Mrs Cecil Harris, i
lhat wdl insu,e a r<*onably
Pullman. Harvey J Weigh- ci'*an nu‘r in lhe shortest pouible
mink 486 West 32nd St . Mrs Don l|me.
, ald lsraels 741 Plne Ave _ Nor-

j
route

I.

good french dressing mat is honor at a party Saturday alter- , man Nienhuis.570 Grove Dr Al
on US-31 at the Winans Rd cross Children,
easy to make is always in demand
noon, the occasion being her, bert Seme. 276 Fast llth St HerJanet Glupker. 413 Columbia Ave,;
ing at 7 10 p
Thursday
The impact caused lhe 1956 Wait The Sheritts Departmenttoday sends in this easy-do recipe 7nd i ,'|8hlt'hir"lda>' anniversary The
car to roll over, landing on its had a word of caution for childrenwill take her $5 food order to West |
given by her mother, m,|llls Kauvv 1640 South Shore Dr
wheels on the shoulder Lois Neal, walking or riding bicycles to and Side Food Markei
Mrs Cecil Terpstra. at their home , \jrs L>am<.| Antrim. 311 Big Bay
24 of 189 West 13th St., a pas- from school, and for the parents
French Dressing
on 104lh Ave,
Dr: Clayton De Feyler, Jr
1 cup Wesson oil
senger of Miss Wait, received ol st'h,,oi children
Games
re played and a two i *a'' 132nd Ave.; Mrs Josephine
G
cup
vinegar
abrasionsand bruises but did not Deputies cautionedbicycle riders
! course lunch was served by the
‘^au^ philhps. Allegan
G cup sugar
requirehospitalization. against such practices as riding
Ware told state police he had double or hitching rides with cars, 1 Isp mustard
I hostess assisted by Mrs Fd Zuide- Frank Fenrick route
‘2 tsp salt
stopped for the stop sign but fig- and said that all bicyclesridden
ima and daughter.Sharon. E a c h j Saugatuck. Clarence Oosting, 115
*2 tsp ginger
ured he had enough time to enter al niSht must be equipped with
i guest received a favor Winning | East 19th St ; Leslie Kiner, 106*2
*2 tsp paprika
the highway. Miss Wait said she a light m front and a reflector in
; prizes were Sharon Van Haitsma. ; West 16th St ; Rylenn Flieman.
felt Ware was going to wait. ' lhe rear
4 tblsp catsup 'slice of onion or; D,ane Vanden Bosch and Alynn 725 First Ave ; Dick Rotman 74
Ware received a summons for Childrenwalking lo and from garlic, if desired
Ka.st a»h Si . Harold Veldhol!
failure to yield the right of way.
school, deputies said should walk Beat well in a bowl and then others invitedwere her school | Jr route 2 Hamilton Ronald

A

»*»

Mrs Dale I The reM,luUon also asked that
Geiser and baby. 808 West 24th so,ne ai'l,(,n be taken by the
St Mrs Jack Zoerman and haby. ! comnii.sNion. no matter how dras189 Svotts

minutes ,
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In addition to performing a

lof 105 West 10th St.. Holland,and

Irwin

;mlTZl

,

1

I

DID YOU KHOWkL,

“

followinga lingeringillness. She meeting of the Michigan section
was born in Graafschap and was of the AmericanW'ater Works Asa member of the Graafschap sociation in Saginaw. Mich PaleChristian Reformed Church Her cek succeeded James Homung as
husband. Henry, died May 15. 1948 water superintendentfor Holland.
Surviving are three sons. Richard
Keynote of technical sessions
01 Grand Rapids,John and Henry was the recognitionof the vital
H . both of Holland: two daugh- need for advance planning by
ters, Mrs Peter Westrate of Hol- communities to assure adequate
land and Mrs Herman Bakker of supplies of good water for the
Grand Rapids; 20 grandchildren;future. Michigan water utilityre16 great grandchildren:two sis- presentativesalso were warned
facing oncoming traffic,and they (pour into jar or
(teacher. Miss Gladys Kotman. Klzinga 567 West 19th St Mrs
ters. Mrs. Ben Van Zanten, Mrs. that the water industrymust exreminded the parents that
.Christy Blauwkarrtp, Mary BlyGroup Selects
Theodore Funckes and baby. 50
Gerrit Bouwman. both of Holland; pand facilitiesat the rate of a
are responsible for their children's ! Mrs James Veltman of 120 West j stra. Judy Boonstra, Karen Bos,
two brothers,John Heerspink of billiondollars a year to meet ex- for Hospital Guild
safety when the children are not ' 0th St., has a favorite lemon- Uis Byle, Arloa Fransens, RoseGrand Rapids and Fred Heerspink pected doubled demands for potmary Geerlings, Barbara MaatAbraham
Leenhouts
Hospital ac‘ua,'y in ^ho°lof Holland;one sister-in-law,Mrs. able water by 1957.
Auxiliary Guild was seler'pd
We have been lucky thus far >n Wllh us and 11 •sounds real simP,e man. Judy M-nnes, Lura Mellema.
George Heerspink of Holland.
the name for a new hospital guild tbVschoholyear: d®Puties said- in
She ‘alws her $5 food Carla Stegenga,Jackie StegePractical Nurses Group
man. Nancy Wielenga,Nancy Konorganized last spring.The name!hav,ng
no fatal ^.serious in- order to BeechwoodIGA.
Lemoo-€ake-Pie
Mrs. Jennie Bruizeman
ing, Ruth Steewyk. Donna Zuidewas chosen at a meeting of the'JlJir}', acc,dents involving school
To Meet on Oct. 12
at home and
Cream together 1 cup sugar, 2 ma and Sheryl Terpstra.
group
held
Wednesday
afternoon
chl
drfn.
Butthey
said,
safety
Dies After Long Illness
The next meeting ot the Ottawa at the home of Mrs. Harold Boles, | cadno be trustedt0 lucltMrs. Jennie Bruizeman. 80. 508 County Districtor Practical Nurses 646 Goldenrod
West 22nd St., died Saturday will be held Monday, Oct. 12, at
The new constitution was read Can t Pay Pine
morning at the home of her daugh- 7:30 p.m. in the Grand Haven and a short businessmeeting was
GRAND HAVEN (Special* ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. MunicipalHospital. Officers of the conductedby Mrs. A. J. Cook. Re- Donald Lewis, 33, route 1, Nunica,
John Timmer, 544 College Ave., organization are Mrs. Lucille freshments were served by the pleaded guilty Thursday in Justafter a lingering illness.
Stridden,president; Mrs. Agnes hostessassisted by Mrs. David C. ice Lawrence De Witt’s court to
She is survivedby her husband, Coburn, vice president; Mrs. Della Hanson. X,
a charge of assault and battery
Edward, one daughter,Mrs. John Bierman, secretary; Mrs. Louise Future meetings will be held the upon his wife, Alfreda, at tHeir
YOUR HOSTS*
Timmer; one son, James B.; nx Van Tol, treasurer.
fourth Wednesday of each month home in Crockery Township SepPAUL
AND
EDNA VAN RAALTI
grandchildren and four great Mrs. Thomas Van Dahm of 101 at 1:30 p.m.
tember 18, 1959. Unable to pay the
grandchildren;one sister-in-law, West 26th St. is the new memberOthers present were Mrs. Clar- fine, and costs of $25 and $7.80 he
ACROSS FROM FOSTOFFICK
Mrs. Albert Hossink, all of Holland. ship chairman for thia area. Any- ence Jalving, Mrs. Kenneth Kehr- was committed to the county jaU
ZEELAND
Mrs. Bruizeman was a member one wishing to join or desiring in- weeker, Mr*. Clyde Kehrwecker, to serve ten days.
of Montello Park Christian Reform- formationshould contact Mrs. Van Mrs. W. C. VandenbergJr„ and
The arrest by the sheriff's de1 W. 5ft St
HOLLAND
CLOSED SUNDAYS
Dahm.
ed Church.
Mrs. O. M. Raith.
partment.
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ENJOY GOOD FOOD

YOU CANT BEAT

THE BIG DUTCH FLEET
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Motor Express,
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AUTO PHPAIRMEM
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Van, fiaalisk

0<*r Hi muiion gallom et auto laequar
and tnaniel ware uaad to rafinith damagad can. Oamaga to your car can b«
coitiy, it you're not

adaquatalyIniurad.

A»K your agent how

Irttla it

toe-notch protection

coata to

gat

with State Farm.

Ben Van Lent^ Agent

At*.

177 Coll*?#

Pk.

EX 4413$

aad

Chester

L

13$ E. 35th

Baumann, Agent

St

Ph.

EX 14334
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PILES

OF RUBBLE

—

Fire Chief Dick Brandt (right) looks

Wars

over the wrecked interior of the Veterans of Foreign

clubhouse Sunday after fire had raged through the -nterior

unidentifiedfireman stands (left) on a first floor supporting

TOWERS OF SMOKE

beam

top of the Veterans of Foreign

while other firemen push a hose through the opening

from the kitchen. The remainder of the building except
small sections of right and the front lobby fell into
basement. (Other pictureson page 7.)

Brandt is standing at the bar on the
first floor. Overhead only steel beans of the second floor and
°Pen sky through the shatteredroof can be seen. An
earlier that morning.

1959

for

—

Sheets of flames can be seen at the

Wars

clubhouse as firemen

right and center)poured tons of water on the blazing building

the

no windows on the west wall, glass brick windows in the front

running from three hydrants shooting water on the fire. The

and only a few windows at the rear of the building which
opened into a storage room and kitchen. Two firemen received
minor injuries during the fire.

clouds of smoke earlier made it virtuallyimpossible to get

(Sentinel photo)

early Sunday morning. Firemen at one time

(Sentinel photo)

hoses into the front of building. Adding to the problem were

had 13

lines

Local Graduates

20 Building

Given Degrees
Thirteen students from Ottawa

Permits Hit

County were among the

111
I

*

*

gan

who were awarded degrees this
summer in East Lansing
j They include Norman G Boeve.

I I

Twenty

npphcaltontt calling for

{l .
follow
,,

A

'' M

suldanc, aml toun-

'raln,n8: RoEer

E a

week with the city building mspec-

•

™11'

,

I
A
... A,

an outlay cl J107.II1 were tiled this

,

88fi Michi

State University graduates

„

t 20th, M

s

cation: Kenneth R.

u

tors office in City Hall Applica-

H

Borr' 122

physical edu-

De Free

74

,

Ve5t 12,h' M

administrative
educationalservice. Luther,
W. Harmsen. Zeeland, B S . lores
remodel kitchenand bath. $2,000. try: Constance Hefferan,route 2.
Henry Beelen.contractor
Spring Lake. M A foundationsof
Tulip City Builders, new house education; Patricia lee Hubbel.
with attached garage on Timmer 3663 Arthur. Coopersville. B A elesubdivision. 23 by 40 feet and 20 mentary education. Jane L Lamby 22 feet. $17,543: self, contractor p^n. 4 East Mam St . Zeeland,
administrativeand educatSkip's Pharmacy. 700 Michigan M
tions

and

Lester Bliss, «.S West 10th St

.

A

Ave . remodel and repair. $2,000; ional services
Also Wendell H. Lubbmge 122
Harold Langejans. contractor
Bert Post. 845 Allen Dr . new South Division. Zeeland. M A
house and garage, $20,000 Cook businesseducation; Paul N
Mergener. Second St . (Iran d
Lumber Co., contractor
administrativeand
Lester Vander Schaaf, 562 Van Haven. M
Raalte Ave . remodel for bedroom educational service. Norman .)
and fireplace.$3,000; Cook Lumber Overbeek.440 Lakewood Blvd
Holland.
civil engineering;!
Co., contractor.
Henry
Parker. 715 Sheldon.
Allen Fraam. 345 Columbia Ave

1

A

.

T

.

BS

replace windows, partial brick on Grand Haven. B A. insurance
front, awning, replace siding, $500 Thomas M Potchen, 13678 Iron
wood. Marne, B S civil engineerself, contractor
ing. and Mary
White, daughMartin Schoen. 197 West 26th St

<il

M

garage 16 by 22

v K

feet. $880. self ter of ,Mrs

contractor
Henry Smeenge, 190 West

South Shore

Dr

Milewski. 1841
Holland. M A

an^

16th i a(^min's,ral|ve

Pnn

C

'

Serit.nel ptioto'

STI'BBORN FIRE - Firemen atop

the ladder

'left' direct streams of water at the top of the

Veterans of Foreign Wars clubhouse on West
Seventh St Sunday as flames broke through
'he roof at right A deluge nozzle from the

base of the ladder truck, sends water high into
the sky Heft i to reach the rear of the building
The entire structurewas destroyed with only
the walls left standing
'Sentinelphoto)

food order which .'he (.01 take to

Variety Noted

contractor

St.jMnmpH

are all that remain of the major portion of fhe
second floor Several firemen 'left center' continue to pour water on Mill ^mouldering sections oi the ceiling.

educational

St . addition to garage. $200. self. services

Frank Kragt. 55 East 34th
storm shelter and porch. 11.200

INTERIOR Ragged ceiling rafters

TTEI)

and the demolished second floor of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars clubhouse reveal the intensity
of a fire early Sunday that destroyed the interior of the building Steel rafters • right'

INUmeU
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$5 Recipes

\ and P Store

Ham

1C

, .

In 'Better

! .•

Meals' Contest

Loaf

lbs ground ham

Garden Club Annual Tour,

Art Teacher, 35,

Tea to Be Held Thursday

Dies in Illinois

‘2 Hi ground pork
*elf.
1 beaten egg
Miss Lois K Mulder. 35. dai
James Sal. 1207 Marlene, new
tvv
Variety is said to be the spice will receive a $5 food order from
1 cup crushed corn (laM-s
Red-gold autumn foliage in comIer of Dr and Mrs Peter
house and garage, brick
.. , ,,
of hft* and the recipes submitted Steffens
Appointed by Beryl Zylen of
Enough milk to make loat moist bination with sunny fall flowers
Mulder, of Addison Township,
lion, $19,000. self, contractor r
' .
»> Sentinel
sentinelReaders in the Bet
Be
by
Top with pineapple slicesand cir
Open Face Peach Pie
will provide the inspiration ThursReliable Garage West Eighth St .
' ter Meals Build Better Families
died
in her sleep at her hi
„ , .v
.....
. de each with a maraschino cherry
rebuilt
front. $5,500.
cerP'fe h a 1 v e < or quartered
—
. Al
De 1°'
('nS“-V.0'
contest»hwh
which ended Friday
cer
was,h!n^9
announced
Odav hv Eip H I t0nt‘'sl
.
J
in unbaked pie shell Mix half Bake 1 houi at 350 degrees day afternoonlor Holland Garden i *"|~q Pf0S0f')|' /R(JP/ Thursday morning following
Meerd and Son. con,
P<'ln' Mal" three tablespoons of flour with one s«'m' A|,,i this baked potato*1 Club s annual fall tour and tea.
extended illness
Charles Leach Cleveland and l u
" '^aca^Ko:“...
7 ; dishes,
»>••• »,„
utsnes. salads, case pies, cookies.
cookies.
with butter Grease each potato an invitationalevent tor club memA
famous drama of automation, Dr and Mrs. Mulder anr
32nd St. new house and garage, i £ t^USf B‘in‘'ul s r^l(,nal 0f relishes, casseroledishes and old
M'fr
bers and guests Hours lor the
K auu
and .x
K ...umiuwu..
Manufacturing flC.P.al .,)p'r(’!!
standbys were favorites
1.,. on.es with
w,.h llol
u„i • ,,eacht*s Mlx 1 >‘,aHX)onvanilla Wlth 'l.or.en,,.:•nd .viap mdiv,
Karel Capek ,s 'RIB 'Hossum's tnes ol Holland who made t
$15,388. IX
/vl( n ^
standbys
tour are 2 to 5 p m
one
cup
of cream and pour duai.y 111 tin !<
,l,n‘c! a land area
in
Addison for the
Co
force of census takers who will
Theme of this yea s 'how is I mversal RoboLs'" will be pre- home
over peaches Sprinkle with cmna
Henry Morren, 36 Mot 2 nd
canvass a|1 (armi ;n ()Ua,a roun.
w miHTs ,n the < o n ’ e >
Counting
the
Hours
With
sented
during
the
Academic
HomeWiener
.Schnitzel
three
years
where Dr Mu
1 •l"' nion Rake at 450 degrees for 10
change garage doors, $83. self .. ,,
avv anted $5 toed orders
A lompiete menu using wiener Flowers" and exhibitors will key | coming at Hope Collge planned teaches physics and physical
l> Before assuming her post, sor
she 1
^hich minutes Reduce to 3.50 degrees and
Wlll n()
scliini/.el as the main diah is sub- Ihei. arrangements tor formal or for Oct 16 through Oct 18 The
llin in !o !!u' ':ores ‘lsIe(*bake 50 minutes longer
ence at Chicago teacher's
W. J Hilmert. 14 East 15th
" ,to Ionia where she
mitted iv L01- \ an \ alkenburgh.: mlormal gatheringsto suit various play will be given by the Depart-i lege
,
receive five davs of framing bv with their cepes these food or
rebuild from porch. $69.3.
to
„
n
a member of the ensus Bureaus ders are to be picked ip at The
Harvest Pork is a favorite•’9i’ s,,‘!h Shore In who will take daytime hours Novel doorpiecesment ol Speech and Paletteand 1 Miss Mulder was educated
Beelen.
•
,
Sentinel office
of old fashioned Masque
. u, ,
Cl
ktaff Fopics to lie covered in
recipe of Mrs Haiold ( assadv. h(,r F. food order to Vans Her in the f 0 1
Ihe schoolsat Upper Darby
Lang. 1H2 \N6St !2tn
i
a
The Sentinel 'ta:! was
includes tossed salad watches will mark the entrances The familiarterm robot" was
elude procedures(or recruiting ol
4701 361 h rou|e 4, ail,j sounds
Shippensburg,Pa She majorei
ol homes participating in the tour originatedby Capek in this play.
art at Indiana State Teach
Ed J Holkeboer.
,. .. .........
Holkeboer.contractor , • .
..... ...
-\s
..... , .....
1 .......
Hands of ihe watch will point I which seemd to be fantastic fiction
\s many
many recipes
recipes aa- possible (p, Ul|| |ak(. her $5 food
order
«»ne |>oiin(l of ,....1
veal steak,
o- l’ . -.i.v,
tanvassing.methods, prepar
College.Ind She taught
Mannus i>
Dokier. 83 East 34th St
to
9
a
brunch
al
the
Stuart
m
Ihe
19205
but
is
more
timely
wil,
pe
used
in
Mture
editions
of
(
barley
s
cut
mo
serving
pieces
and
then
, , ,
, ,Uil. ,, ;alion and submissionof reports,
m Greensburg. Pa . and has
remodel back porch $100 self
,
Harvest
sin.- each piece nio . mch thick Padnns home. 53 East 30th Street, now 'han ever
-and fhe supervisionof census the
hibited many oils and water co
contractor
Place individual pork chops on ocs- 5 our bulc hei will also slice where informal breakfast table The play will be held in the Litreceiving several awards. She
Board of Public Works KaS,
“
..... .. a"J
, accural e
Mi* Maine .1 Tapley of 15 Uac separate pieces of foil, top
>'»u Pound c-acti piece once arrangements will tie among the tL‘ Iheatre of the Science Buildforced to retire fn n lead
'si
(Tew loader is one of the '"'t
thinking ol ’tie com slice of canned pmapple and mound ,,r 'Al|',‘Hom and then dip into floral showings Hostess will be ' mg on Oct. 17 and 19 Director because of her health She
Mrs
Edward
Herpolsheimer
H
and
producer
will
be
Robert
L
^ 1
key |>eople in the field operationslnt; holidays when she jolted down of dressing 'recipe for 8 chops' Ix-a'-n egg. when has been mixed
a member of the Presbyte
T ^ ' 1 Rudd
Co Inc
re 01 ,h‘' * ,“nsu' 1,1 Agriculture It , h,M Livontc punch She wi.l take made by combining 1 pkg bread V l,tl 'ablespoonmilk or wafer E Morse h 0 m e. 621 Elmdale Smith ol the speech department.' Church in Shippensburg
Inc . re
Court,
will
represent
the
hour
for
Assistant
to
the
director
will
be
emP
is her r»»snnnx
t.iiui
r.w.nni
i
her
$,
fiMxl
order
to
.stuffing
mix
with
1
egg
and
4
I
hem
dip
into
bread
or
cracker
respons bilily to recruit and
In addition to her parents, f
model building on Central Ave.
7-1 p Holiday
thisp melted butter Seal loi! and
,|v 11111 Ly in vegetableshort Ihe popular koffee Kletz" with Sharon Norris of Grand Rapids
Mulder is survived by two sist
(2.000: self,
- 'raln
K'k,'rs “nd
vise their work plan and allocate
1 'I1
liake in very hot oven 4'.o
Vs von tmisli browning each Mrs Titus Van Haitsma as host Included in the cast are RodMrs
Peter Kohler of E
GarveltnkBuilders new home on
ney Zegers. Mary Fryltng, Ted
4 seven ounce bottle' lulled 40
jne, .- on tmth sides, put into pan
work
assignments, review the
Base Air Force, Fla and J
West 30th St . $15,380; self, con
R (• presenting the mid day . Hoekman, Lois Bonnema, Monty
1
in uven to keep warm Can be
work of fhe census takers and
William H Kresge.of Des Mor
tractor
I pint peppermint ice cream A dessert that taste' like apple ''er.ed .v :n tomato sauce or with luncheon will he the VY F Beebe Beekman, Charles Hale, Harry Iowa, and several aunts and un
take remedial action where necesAbe Timmer. 334 West 21 si St
home 600 Lawndale Court, where Henning. Robert Jaehnig, Mary
Pul semi soft ice cream in punch pie was sent in by Mrs Vrend wedges ol .emon Suves 4
sary. and to conduct difficultin
from the Holland area
carport. $140. self, contractor.
Mrs Harry Wetter and Mrs T Van Dyk. Carl Benes, Barbara
'More recipeson page 12.
bowl Add milk and M p Stir un Raak. route 2 It is Kit/ Cracker
Fred Coleman will be hostesses-Iordan, ( al Vander Woude, Ruth
\fter completing tier training, LI ice cream floats Garnish with Pie and wins lor Mrs Raak a
Regional DAR Meeting
Mrs Chester Van Tongerenis Vander Meulen. and Gary Loo- Shower Compliments
Mrs Van Zylen will return to her , mara',c^mocherries and mint $5 food order from Krogers
Surprise Shower
open.ng her home at 574 Central man
district where she will spend sev Laves Serves
Kitz Cracker Pie
Miss Patricia Green
To Be Held Friday
Ave lor the tea Tea arrangements
eial weeks recruiting census
--Preheat oven to 425 degrees Honors Mrs. Dykema
Miss PatriciaGreen of G
A regional meeting ol fhe DAR ers. and framing them in prepar- Barbecued Sparenbs-this is the t se 2 cups txiilmg water. 2 leve, V neighborhoodget together was have been made by the Mesdames Eagle Auxiliary Has
Rapids whose marriage to
will be held in Hope Church on ation for the start of the field !l)esC flood all year round says lisps, cream ol tartar.
cup held Thursday evening at the home
Meeting
R Vande Luyster will take
canvass on ()<
Mrs Don
Flamboe of 1% sugar Bring to rolling boil Drop ol Mrj ,{l(ha"1 SmiUl Tht Par>.V
Friday Representatives
from DAR
South Division She will take her in 23 Ritz crackers and boil just
v'T'"'' Tlh<T‘‘r ‘n h0"°r Peirce and Mrs. Henry Carley : 'pwo candidateswere initiatedat early this winter, was honort
chapters in Grand Rapids, South
a miscellaneousshower
$.. food order to Maple Grove 2 minutes Pour into pie shell ol Mrs Nelson Dykema
will serve as
. the regular meeting of the Eagle
Those present were Mrs John
Haven. Muskegon and Hollandwill 2 Suits Filed
I Thursday evening at the hon
Barbecued Span-ribs
Sprinklewith cup brown .sugar
Guests will vote for their fa- 1 AuxiliaryFriday evening.
3-4 lbs ribs, cut in pieces
be in attendance
and cinnamon dot with hotter and Johnson. Mrs Chris Van Liere. , vorile arrangements in each home. 1 The Mesdames Geraldine Austin ' Mrs. Cyras Vande Luyster,
Mrs Ray Van Haitsma Mrs Al- a feature of the tall tour which 1 and Minnie Vander Bie told of the Dartmouth. Hostesses were
1 lemon
Justice
bake 20 minutes
State officers and state chair
_
vin llarsevoort, Mrs Ernest Bosch. has proved especially popular
Vande Luyster and Mrs.
1 large onion
carnival which they attended at
men of committees will present lor
ALLEGAN
Two damage 1 cup catsup
Mrs John Ailing of 238', West Mr-S' Allyn ArendM‘n' Mrs Merman Club members are requestedto Fort Caster on Sept 12 and of Kruithoff
discussion pans and projects
____ _ in Alsuits were on lile Saturday
Games were played and a
1-3 cup Worcestershiresauce
Mam St . ~
Zeeland, will win a $5 Essenburg,Mrs Ralph Raak, Mrs present their membership cards at their assistance to childrenin visthe Michigan chaptersof the
Circuit Court against Saugacourse lunch was served. Vi
1 Ispn. chili powder
food order from the IGA Food- Earl Teague, Mr' Harvey Schutee, the affair.
iting the various booths. The two
Mrs. Hams Boc', Mrs. Raymond
in tiny umbrellas attached t
1 Ispn salt
basket for her recipe lor
for the year. Mrs. Roy V Barnes. I lDuckk Just*ce°f lt|e Peace Harr>'
Mrs Richard De Witt is general , appeared in costume,
„ ,
, Bobsm which totaled $50,000
Morren. Mrs Henry Klynstra, Mrs.
2 dashes Tobasco sauce
i Chop Suey
chairmanfor the fall lour and Prize winners were the Mes- large umbrella revealed to
State Regent, will preside
Henry Tawil. operator of a gift' 2 cupts water
Albert Vander Hulst, Mrs. Lewis
Ham Chop Suey
Mrs Lincoln Sennett is handling i dames Minnie Vander Bie, Lillian bride-elect where the gifts
hidden.
The morning meeting, schedul- : shop here, and Julius Zebede. a I Place ribs in shallow roasting , 2 cups cooked,diced ham
Van Klompenberg and Mrs. John publicity.
Kline, Marie Huizenga,Stella Kay,
I Brower
ed tor 10:30, will be preceded by , buyer for the shop, each filed a j pan. meaty side up On each piece 1 cup diced celery
Guests were Mrs. B. St
Betty Ooms, Janet Raffenaud and
a coffee hour begnning at 9 30 1 suit seeking $25,000 from the jus- place a slice of unpeeled lemon
! Games were played. Lunch was
Mrs. Ida Smith and Mrs. S
1 cup sliced onions
Fannie Pardue.
Allegan City Council
under the direction of Mrs. Wili a thin slice of onion. Roast in hot
! served by the hostesses, Mrs
R.
from Belding, Mrs. A. A.
2 tablespoonsmolasses
liun Hakken. Luncheon will
Similar suits have been tiled oven '450 degrees 1 30 minutes
Returns
to
Schedule
Smith
and
Mrs.
Marvin
Smith.
Hoven. Mrs. Arnold Van H(
Add enough water to almost covserved at 12:30, and this will be against Clifford Van Meter, a Combine remaining ingredients;
Unhurt as Car Rolls
Mrs. Con Van Hoven, Mrs. A.
er ingredients, cover, and simmer
ALLEGAN (Special'— By a three ZEELAND (Special) — Gerald Hoven. Jr., Mrs. A. Vander
followed by an afternoonsession. Michigan State Universitystudent bring to boiling; pour over ribs.
for one hour. Mix two heaping Marriage Licenses
to two vote, the Allegan City Coun- Allen Maatman, 16, of 36 East
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton who served on the Saugatuck police Bake at 3.50 degrees until tender,
len and Mrs. L. Wildschut of
tablespoonsflour with water, add
Ottawa County
cil agreed to return to its old McKinley Ave., Zeeland, escaped
Chapter of Holland is serving as force as a temporary officer this about l hour. Basle ribs with
land, Mrs. L. Scheerhornof Gi
to Chop Suey, and cook until thick.
John Kloostra, 39. Holland, and meeting schedule,the second and
the hostess chapter and arrange- summer.
injury when the car he was driv- ville, Mrs. M. Maatman and
sauce every 15 minutes. If sauce Serve over cooked rice, or chow Elma Geurink, 36. route 1, Zeefourth Mondays of each month.
ments for the luncheon and meet- Zebed<? was arrested last July gets too thick, add more water.
ing skidded and rolled over at
Gorter of Grand Rapids
mein noodles.
land; Harvey Jay Brower, 22,
Through the summer, the Council 8:45 a.m. Friday at the Intersection the Mesdames J. Meulenbelt
ing have been made by the re- on a charge of disorderly conduct
route 3. Zeeland, and Marianne
gent, Miss Laura Boyd, and the which be has appealed.Tawil and
An easy dessert to make is Mrs. Gelmer Van Noord of 239 Teusink, 18. Holland;Douglas Clin- has been meeting on Wednesday of 96th Ave. and Adams St. south Meulenbelt, Beatrice Hewitt,
nights.
vice regent. Mrs. Harold Niles. Zebede charged that the store and Open Face Peach Pie. This reof Zeeland, according to Ottawa Kammeraad, D. Kammeraad,
Alpine Ave., Zeeland has submit- ton Robertson, 30, and Betty
They also agreed to advance the County deputies. Damage to MaatLuncheon reservationsshould be their personaldwellingswere en- cipe was turned in by Mrs. Lester
Freelander,T. Knowles, J. K
ted Ham Loaf as one of her fav- Grace De Wind, 31, both of Takotime of the meetings, from 8 to man's 1959 model car was estimatmad* with Mrs. Niks by Tuesday. tered and searched illegally.
C. Knoll of route 1, Holland.She orite recipes. She is getting a $5 ma Park, Md.
R. Karel, B. Scheerhorn and
7 p
ed at $1,000,
Visser of Holland.
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United Fund

Chairman

Zeeland

Holds Meeting

At the morning workshopservice In Second Reformed Church
the Rev. Raymond Beckering, pastor, preached the sermon, "Security” and the choir sang the anthems, "Let all Creatures of God
His Praises Sing" — Kalinnikoff”
and "Open our eyes" — Macfarlane. At the evening service his
topic was, "Snake Bites" and the
anthem was, "Thou Wilt J(eep
Him in Perfect Peace"— Peace.

Is

Appointed

The Ottawa County

Ptrparaly„c

Mary's and Mary Free Bed
Grand Rapids.

Chamber of Commerce,

charter

The Lord's Supper will be observed on Sunday which is World
Optimist CHib. past presidentof;
Communion Sunday. Dr. John Van
the Inter-Club Council and in 1958
Peursem will be in charge of the
served as program chairman for
morning and after services, and
the 1958 Boy Scout Circus. He
Dr. John A. Dykstra of the Cenlives with his wife and two daughtral Reformed Church of Grand
ters at 138 East 34th St.
Rapids will be in charge of the
The Greater Holland United Fund
evening service.
is a consolidation of three separate
On Wednesday evening at 7:30
organizations,Community Chest,
the Single SolocitationPlan and the ^ m
^c^°l)er T th* NationalDay
__
Pra\mr nrvr\/\int/vs4Ktr
ouncil of Social Agencies. This of Prayer appointed by President
unified program is geared to pro- Eisenhower, a union servicewill
vide greater coordinationof vol- be held in Second Church, that we
president of the Holland Breakfast

......

_

communitywide as Christians may join with others
participation. The campaign will all over the country, in prayer
be conducted through eight divi- for our nation and the world in
unteer effort with

Horn,, 15 from Minnesotaand lewer numbers rum 22 other stales.

in
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“lgpayi„dg aygen,s
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i “ --Infant
r

Dokkumburg. 1959 Graveside Rites Held
emergency polio drive chairman in 1 por Qlupker
August reported that more than i
$8,000 was raised in the county Grav<,-sideservlces werp held
All this money will reniaininThe
^"“day in

,m

bills,
I

_
n

county lo help pay past due
The chapter expressed their heartfell thanks lo everyone who helped

1

and contributedto the emergency

-

year

'

P
,
r
btudy build b6ts
/"*

f°r

the $3,000,000 interest costs over
a 30-year period.
Th* Board of Public Works is
, drawing up
a new construction
'schedule which involves some
postponementsbecause of the current steel strike.
l

-

Webb Van

polio drive this

^

^

.

care of the Ottawa County chap-

Wm
™iani
a'

Jup,r,.lntf*nt_1BOn1
of fMr and
i “rs Juck \
G!.uPker 7“ to,'

w:A.Vk

'

u”

'’Ti

Sixth Church

a'

Joins Guild

Ier blrth ln Hollond HosP,tal Tues'
afternoon.

!

day

j

' Survivingbesides the parents are
At a special meeting of women
a brother,Jeffrey W.; a sister. of Sixth Reformed Church TuesJoanne T, the grandparents.Mr. day evening the group voted to
rroqram tor Yeor and Mrs Harold Tanis and Mrs form a Guild for ChristianServti J Glupker alb of Holland; the ice and the following officers were
Mrs Albert Centolella and Mrs maternal great grandparents.Al- elected: Mrs Boyd De Boer, pres•

i

\/

r

ved on this World-Wide Communion

—A

,

Rober, V|isdKr
re.
rive polio patients have been There s a total ol 37 students
transferredto Ottawa County from from b foreign counlries ,nvestmenl bondl will brjng jp
Twenly religious
duri
families which have moved into
the county during the past few
T6 f
‘Hr1 first Six months and eventually
months All post polio patients and Sf.
D,“rah '“'may reach a hall million dollars.
and the Christian Reformed . which wi„
subsla„UaUy Into
new polio cases are under the

i Sunday the Sacrament of the
volunteer Holy Communion will be obser-

Heavens are Telling”— Beethoven
and “Rejoice, Ye Pure in Heart
Messiter.The consistoryof
First Church has engaged the services of Mr. Edgar Higgins as
their "Director of Youth Work.'’
Mr. Higgins is attendingWestern
Seminary

^Mthe

,

her

the The choir sang the anthems, "The

po.to ^
!

At 2:30 Friday afternoon,the
K.Y.B. Auxiliarywill meet at the
home of Mrs. Henry Baron on
LawrenceAvenue.
On Saturday,October 3, all chilDonald G. Cochran
dren who have become nine years
Donald G. Cocnran, product plan- of age will meet with the Junior
ner for the Hermetic Motor De- Choir in Second Reformed Church
partment at General Electric, will for the rehearsal beginning at
serve as campaign chairman of the 10:30 a.m. Mrs. John KleinhekGreat Holland United Fund-Red sel has consented to direct the
Cross joint drive scheduled to get Junior and Intermediate choirs
under way the latter part of Octo- 1 until the first of the year

. was graduatedfrom

>«!

were reported in Ottawa County from N( VS 'ler^y 101 lro^ llln i Public Works in association with
this summer, five of which are ?ISl 33 fr.om wJ*consm,26 from [he De,r(m Bank a|id Trust
.
. ____ _ , .
presently under treatment in St. lowa. 20 from Ohio, 16 from Cal-

be St. Pauls letter to the Romans.

Universityof Nebraska with a
bachelorof science degree in electrical engineering He is a member of Hope Church, is presently
secretary of the SalvationArmy
advisory board, district advancement chairman of the Boy Scouts,
board member of the J u n i o r

Be Reinvested

at

pa-

7:30. This year’s special study will

\eb

total of 1.345 studentsmclud-

in« ;M sPeclal students are enrolled

!

College (or the 1959-60
City Council,meeting briefly in
it was announced by
special session late Tuesday afterof Mrs. Loretta De Weerd. chap Miss Jeanette Poest. college re- noon. authorizedthe city auditor
corder
ter chairman. Monday evening.
to reinvest the $4,000,000 in elecIn a breakdownof the record
Charles Bugielski,chapter pa
tric revenue bonds until such funds
tient aid chairmanand treasurernumber ol 1311 rt‘Kular students- needed for the proposed addigave a report on the present
sentors. 626 junior.,
dTymu« U(ltt
tient aid program and on the new sophomores and 4.3 freshmen p|an| here

The regular midweek meetings
of Second Reformed Church will
resume on Thursday evening at

On Sunday at 3:15 the Zeeland
Civic Chorus will begin its rehearsals of Handel'sMessiah at the
North Street Christian Reformed
Church Mr. Albert P Smith is
again directingthe Chorus
Dr Henry Bast from Western
Seminary conducted both services
Cochran, a native of Columbus. I at First ReformedChurch Sunday

Bonds Will

home ^hool year

their monthly meeting at the

sionary Societywill meet at 2:30
in Second ReformedChurch. Mrs.
L. Hendricks will be the hostess
and members will bring their gifts
for the Christmas mission box.

Sunday, both at the morning
worship service and at the 3 o’clock vesper service in Second
Reformed Church.

A

Polio Chap-

tei of the National Foundationheld

On Thursday the Women’s Mis-

In accepting this top
leadershippost. Cochran said,
Success in reaching this year's
goal of $87,050 is going to require
the sincere, generous support of
every citizen in the Holland community Agencies such as R e d
Cross, Salvation Army, Boy Scouts.
Camp Fire Girls, Visiting Nurse
Association and Prestatie Huis, to
name but a few. are dependent upon funds raised through this one
single" United Fund - Red Cross
campaign for their support "

Record Enrollment
Reported at Hope

Polio Chapter

i

May Nolan were co-hostesses at a bert Baker and Mr and Mrs. Al ident: Mrs. R Bouws, vice presimeeting of St Teresa's Study Tams all of Holland
dent, Mrs. J. Mokma. secretary;
Guild of Grace Church Monday > l)r James Wayer officiated and Mrs. B. Vander Meulen, treasurevening al the Centolella home in i arrangements were by Dykstra Fu- er. and Mrs. P Bekker, assistant
neral Home.
secretaryand treasurer
Mrs Milton Johnston, program
The meeting opened’ with devochairman,outlined the program ; Examination Set in Case
tions conducted by Mrs. De Boer
Negligent Homicide ' and Mrs Henry A. Mouw presiduig at the businessmeeting. Two«
j parish will start in November Frank Balkovitz. 48. route 4. de- solos were sung by Mrs. Robert
PLAN YOUR COLOR TOUR NOW
Th.s
color tours all over the state. For those who
Advance notice of the topic to be manded examination when he was Oosterbaan accompanied by Mrs.
picturesque fir tree just off 168th Ave odds
do not plan overnight trips up north, there
discussed will be given and per arraiKn,^jn viunicipal Court Wed- H. Bekker A play in keeping with
an interestingnote to the landscapeduring
are several tours around Holland offering
sons interested may attend any or nesday on a charge of negligent the proposed guild was presented
the autumn colors which hove begun to unfold
plenty of color.
iJ all of these open
homicide arising from the death before the businessmeeting. Takin Michigan, providing excellent excuses for
Mrs Centolella.president,ap- of Mrs Emma Wanrooy. 83, of ing part were the Mesdames De
— pointed Mrs Nolan as devotional 5.5 West 17th St . Sept 19 at River Boer, Ben Ter Haar, R. Van Wyk,
chairman for the year Members Avo and 16th St
T. Hibma, J. Van Dyke. H. Mouw,
VV OrTl6n were given details on the coming' Municipal Judge CorneliusVan- V Van Langevelde, Peter Over1—1 /-\
Parish meeting. Oct 19 at which d(»r Meulen set the examination way and P. Bekker Mrs James
Hime the Rev Donald K H Bod- ' [or Oct 13
MacKechnie introducedthe play.
ey. Detroit, Diocese ol Michigan, The warrant was authorized
A talk on the proposednew guild
The Rt Rev Msgr Arthur- J will be the
Tuesday bv ProsecutorJames W and a demonstrationof what can
\a' Roux was speaker of the first Plans were made for members Russard following an investigation be accomplishedthroughan organDame Autumn has begun her blacktop road, north to M-89 to
ol. ( a,hol|c Wo- to attend the hall Deanery meet- 1 into the pede.strian-caraccident, ization of this type was presented
by Mrs. Lincoln Sennett
annual journey through Michigan. lirsl blacktop road, north lo end™ns Glub » 'Sl francls <li' 0,n Gcl,
"
Refreshments were served with
Through the fields an<» forests ol road, turn west two blocks and Sales rh'Tch hMonda>' 1'ven'"« .Ch“rcl'' Musk('«u"
Regional DAR Meeting
society officers as hostesses.
of the lower peninsula,over the north through Douglas to US-31 and , H.e Jf!** I>™n»
' Vxt noeetmg wdl be Monday
Arranged for Friday
Straits of Mackinac and sweeping continueto Holland.Approximate' acramen s an
acri lc! 26 at the church
fice ' by Clifford Howell S
J
across the upper peninsula, the ly 50 miles
Arrangementslor the regional DIAMOND SPRINGS
which will be used by the study
majestic march of color
Tour 4
DAR meeting to be held in Hol- Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lampen
the end of summer and the com-' Wes, on 32nd
old Saugadu™*Uie't™ra^ar(
land Friday have been completed visited Mr and Mrs. Jake Elening of the mellow interludethat tuck Rd . continue south a mile „
„ ,
by the ElizabethSchuyler Hamil- baas at Holland last Friday eveprecedes
and turn west onto a gravel road •,odernCode for
,a K 'ay Admitted to Holland Hospital ton Chapter.DAR
1
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pning.
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Angelo Polaz-

coffee hour will he held at
10 30 a m at Hope Church parish
house and luncheon will be served
at 12 30, also at the parish house.
met>tine of the Hobert Driy. 302 West 22nd St.,
Mrs Roy V Barnes, State Reti f r ,h
',rs Lari Smith, route 2. Fenn- gent. will preside at the meeting.
Scot
'
-’! ^<‘sl Eleven members of the State
f
( A(..||n.s 21st Sl 'Discharged same u„.,
day iioimi
Board will
win explain the work of the
,he mam
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs DAr f()r ,he year
ir'''

.

on

.
gardens
........
old

Mr and Mrs Harold Moored and
family of Allegan,Mr. and Mr*.
Marion Coffey and family of near
Richland spent last Sunday afternoon visiting their folks, Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Coffey and Mr. Doug-

there are always trips through the trees on right and small lake
'
highways and byways near home the left Turn south at small -white ‘
The Temple Time message for
tion. public-civic, industrialand
to give a satisfyingfeeling
house^ see mum
las Stevens.
utility,professional, special gifts, next Sunday will be brought by
at
her
iind you come to Goshorn Lake
communing
with
Nature
di
nn
—
Dr Henry Bast. His topic is,
Mrs John Gates visited her sisand residential
wdI afin arr've on
"Why God Saves Us."
ter, Mrs Leon Haywood and faml
C Grand
Wldliu Traverse
iid'ViM- iregion
vfjiuu lids
The Rev. Edward Tanis, pastor
The
nr"'!1!!10,.
' y0U After reports from
IJ'n
a.ndr. ha,)y' Chapters from Muskegon. Grand ily at Shelbyville on Friday afterMrs arl Bos. |{a|,|(|s an() South Haven will at- noon.
of Faith Reformed Church used eight mapped lours covering a li\e- reach US-31 and turn right
chairman the annual Christmas 19 Riley
Continue on US-31 across Kala3,38 Van Buren Hudsonville
[j0(.a| mem|,ers
DAR Mr and Mrs Floyd Merrill and
as his morning sermon theme: county area rangingfrom 22 lo 175
ba/aar was discussed
are
urged
to
attend
Reservations
"Christian Unity" and his evenchildren. Miss Marilyn Martz, Mrs.
ing topic was, "The Magnetism
.....
City. Petoskev offers 'our tours '011Lake M'th|San Turn south and ;u> Society will he held on Sun- Jansen. 3717 Beeline Rd
of Love."
'<ir ui'h Mrs Harold Niles Mrs. Niles | Keuren, Mr and Mrs Harry WeavKalya, route J Grand Haven and Mrs U F Kendrick will be 'or. Mr and Mrs. Louis Ter.Avest
Two brothers. Edward
..... of through wooded lake areas of Em- f,’llou,windln; hlack"'Proad
Dr J. H Bruinooge,pastor
da>
Mrs Dj \ id Krlters nnmmnmi Mrs """“'p" ''11' «5 Wlh [>iv,
an(j family of Allegan and Mr and
31, of 489 Chicago Dr . and Ernest jThird ChristianReformedChurch met county Cadillaccharts four , shoril‘ll,u' and lurn 1‘'" "" ^avel
\rmstrong
tours through ManisteeNational r,,ad Ilirn 1('f> ^a‘» «n«. US-31 th.il Oct 23 is the date for the sion Ave John
1 Mrs Clarence McGaw of Martin
Navarro.
of 511 Chicago Dr, ! ch“e
h.“ rrain*
"what
New Richmond Mrs Jennie Haric fConversion"
nmfOT
oremn
anH Kic
is
and
his evening Forest Reed City is the startingand conIim,('at)out,a 'Uiarter mile retreatfor women ol the pa rush
Exams Set for Hamilton ; enjoyed a birthdaysupper recentris 400 Van Raalte Ave Marian
were asseessedfines and costs of
point
for
a
circuit
through
the
rl^bl
al
Langes
topic was "Shallow Enthusiasm "
at the Si Lazare Retreat House
i ly with
and Mrs Herbert
Post Office Position
Kurz. 436 East Eighth St
519 70 each when they were ar
At the North Street Christian orful Osceola county lakes area. I'ollow the winding grave! road at Spring Lake Anyone wishing
Lampen, Don and Jane Those celsigned on disorderly- fighting
Hospital births list a daughter.
Newaygo county, famed as one uh'('b circJes Hutchins Lake lurn to
^
Reformed Church, the pastor the
make reservationscall Mrs
Rostmaster Herman Nyhoff at ebratlnS were Mrs Harry Weaver.
Tamela .lo. born Tuesday to Mr
charges in Municipal Court MonRev. L J. Hofman preached the of the first in Michigan to promote righl at Y‘nnvilleclty limi,s By Fettersor Mrs Earl Helmers
Hamilton announced the opening 1 *;arry ^er*ves*
Grville
now
you
have
traveled
29
miles,
and
Mrs
Clyde
Kamphuis
278
day They were arrestedby city sermon "The Depravity" at the color tours, issues maps featuring
Mrs James Orgen was appoint
ol a new Civil Service examin-, an Feuren
through
colored
forests
to
M-40
Maerose
\vc
a
daughter
Amy
police earlierin the day after
points -as "Little
Switzermorning service. His evening top- such e- ............... Tlirn
0 ed Newcomers Chairman for
' r
"
Amy a, ion beg.nn.n- ’today fo c le k 1 Hiram Rutgers,former Diamond
lighting on East 16th St
ic was "The Lord of Hosts is
B'«
TZ"
a"d
'
. SPf*
tft.-uperatingat
John Lee Bareman, 18. of 132 with Us "
......... 1 Urnn<en Unsmtai
Hardy
Relreshment.s were served bv Mrs Fred Sasamota. 1863 James , p(1'sl,lons
Sl a daughter. Cindy Ann born rios,niida,p for aPP>'^t>onis Bron!'on Hospital in Kalamazoo
Riley Ave. was acquittedof a
Special fall color spots in the r|0hf\l.,|veumf^r^ ra 10l!r| Gur *-ady of PerpetualHelp Study
The Rev. John Schaal of the
Tuesday to Mr and Mrs Jerry
Ta
'">'«»> '(* at
charge of running a red light at
upper penmsttlainclude Saull bte. | and (o||oa. ,be
Llub
\ ;n Wieren 'i.ou v«7.ct v.nih «gi 1(‘asl 1H years old, and be a rest- u'niiy
a non-jury trial Monday in Muni- Reformed Bible Institute, Grand
rrad
. --Rapids, was guest minister at Mane and the nearby Newberrya daughter Carol Jov born Tues dpnl or bona fld(‘ Pa,ron (,f the •V,r and Mrs ',oel Burdin and
cipal Court Also acquitted at trial
m,;„:
m..'
,1. Hamilton. Mich Post Office ! family of 0k('mos sPpnl last weekMonday was Graden Beecher Ben- Bethel Christian Reformed Church. Tahquamenon falx area. lron|larg(, c|ean„g Then re|ract. 77m, ty Couples Club
day to .Mr and Mrs Adrian GoeAt the Free MethodistChurch
Complete informationand appli- end vlsl,ink and •^rs- Lyle
zinga. 24. of 431 West 32nd St.,
nen. 11(1 West 16th St
cation forms may be obtained from ^ akeman and family.
the pastor the Rev Floyd BartScovenge' Hunt
charged with speeding
Reginald Stace. born today to Mr
Twenty-fiverelatives gathered at
Others appearing were Ella Kie-^i!, useJ f°r lh,sJ ™rnin* loPic Pine Mountain.Escanabas Bay; mg ^(1W Hlchmond roa() vhich The Trinity Couples Club met aJ yirs Ronald Hamlin. 79 East ,he ,,fflCP of, ,h(; Executive Sec
retary.
Board
of
Civil Ser- 1 *bp bome
and ^rs- John
de
Noc
area.
Marquette
i connects with 'JS-31 about five NI(>nday evening at ( amp Chip- 14th St
meel. of 651 Columbia A v e .. rThrou?.h,. Locked Doors and
I Evangelistic services were held at
1 oaf Mountain. Lake Superior ^es
south of Holland
vice Examiners, Room 126. Main I DpYoiin8 last week T^sday evepewa for a scavenger hunt pot
interferingwith through
shore drive, and the historic counP
Building. Grand Rapids 1 nin^ 10
and ^rs Larluck supper and businessmeeting
512. Glen Siver. of 297 West 11th ; th!,.eve“n* 5“slon
L
Horizon Group Meets
try of the Keewenaw peninsula
Michigan. or from the Post Office ret DeYoung of Hamilton on their
Ted Boeve conducted the meetSt speeding. $15: Donald Fowler' The Rev- Vlctor Matthews
Nearer home. Muskegon charts
advertisingthese examinations I Golden Wedding anniversary.
ng and led the devotions The At De Waard Home
Brown, of 115 East Ninth St., the Grand Rapids Baptist TheoloMr
gecial
Seminary
and
Bible
In- a shorelinedrive north to the
meeting was in charge ol the ....
Passing applicants w 1 1
. ,and Mrs. Justin .lurries atright of way to through traffic.
other new oilic.-rsMr and
,hp
B(,p
Hoppe,Horizon placed on an eligible list to till l,-n(led LvangelislicMeetings
stitute was guest minister at both Whitehall - Montague area, and
512. Fred Leonard Sandy, of 599
sponsored by the Holland-Zecland
another to Fruitporl
Ted Boeve. president. Mr and fpoup hpd lhpir ,lrsil mipp,m8 °[ vacancies and future openings
West 32nd St . assured clear dis- services in First Baptist Church.
Classes
of the Reformed Church
the
new
year
al
tin*
home
of
The
Holland
Chamber
of
Com
The Rev. Anthony Rozendal.
Holland High's crass country Mrs Yern Schippei vice pres
tance, $12.
in America on Sunday afternoon
pastor of First Christian Reformed merce has drawn up four tours team lost its lourth straight match d(‘nl and Mr and
Harry Edward Givens, of 72 West
Township
and Thursday evening at the Holnearer borne. They follow
Seventh St., excessive noise. $3: Church used, for his Sunday mornof the season at the American 1,liuma secretary-treasurer
land Civic (enter
Mrs
Dale
Bouwman
and
Mrs
Okays
Special
Levy
Tour
1
(North)
ing sermon "The Need for Prayer"
The
next
meet
in;
be
held
John Kamerman, of 243 West 28th
Herbert Price returned home
Wesley
Although the turnout was light
Take River Ave. north to Lake Legion Memorial Park course in the church Oct
and
his evening sermon was "The
St . interfering with through trafNew officers electedare Nova LaketownTownship voted 6 to I ,rom Germany last week after
wood Blvd., west 0.1 Lakewood to Tuesday night, as Benton Harbor
Valley of Dry Bones."
fic. $12 10 Julian Gaitan, of 345
White, president Pam |Uv sec to continue a 1'* mill levy to, 'landing 'wo y .ir> in the army,
The Hannah Christian School Lake Shore Dr., continuenorth to i low-pointedthe Dutch 25-32
West 15th St . speeding, $15: Irvin
MiscellaneousShower
retary and scribe. Nanette Cov- improv.ng and blacktoppmg town Mrs Harvey inimmK and her
Port
Sheldon.
Visit
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shoreline
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was
11
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Her
Schumaker. route 2. Fennville, Society fall social was at Bethel
mgton. treasurer Carol Mots ship roads Tuesday The electionmoth* r. Mrs John Tei Av-st of
roads on Pigeon Lake, then re- ; ring of Benton Harbor with a Given for Bride-Elect
Christian
Reformed
Church
Tuesright of way, $7. Calvin Dale
cabinet member Namv De '-vas held in the Township Hall on Hamilton called on Mrs Carrie
day
at
7 45 p.m. A Bood review turn on Butternut Dr. to Quincy 1 time ol 9 46 for the two mile
Olund. of 171 Manley Ave.. careMiss (1 e s 1 n e Van M inslct Waard alternate cabinet mem- 142nd
Menold last Saturday afternoon.
St., turn west to 168th Ave , south course In second spot was Holwas given by Mrs. Kenbeek
less driving. $20 suspended after
on 168th to Riley At this point.I land's Dave Van Eerden w ith
ul Mr^ and Mr- Harm
Tuesday s action extends a
Herbert Lampen,
The
Hannah
Christian
School
traffic school.
"’nd
Plans were made to attend the rent road aid program for another Hon and Jane spent last Saturday
Societywill meet Friday at 2 00 driver may continueeast on Riley j time ol 10 09 followedby Dan ^ an
Marvin
Knoll, of 1306 West
to Butternutand return to Holland - Wightman of Holland with 10 13. WJS ho,nored aI a miscellaneousnew members lea at (.race Epis- three years The special levy had ^ lonPs ' ‘.siting their cousins. Mr
32nd St , stop sign, $7: Gerald pm. in chapel of First Reformed
and Mrs LeRoy Lampen and son.
or continue south on 168th to Lake- 1 Other Holland runners who fin- ( " 11 p 1 p •'h"w,'r last Wednesday copal Church on Oct
expired this year
Lasswell,of 417 Harvard, speed- Church. Mr. Mulder from the
Mr and Mi- Albert Gates enn;,1~ al
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The next meeting will be
Zeeland
Christian
School
will be wood Blvd. and home. Approxi- ‘shed the course were Glen
ing and improper passing. $20;
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Wieren.Steve Groters. Bob Meyer- ^rs Gammert De Boot 143 East Oct 8 at the home of Nova While. Tulip Bulbs Arrive
the speaker.
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. • their fall Paper Drive Tuesday
said today that the 121.000 tulip
JM
Hensley, of 1746 West 32nd St.,
Ave or M-40, continue on M-40 skl- Ned Gonzales, and Holland "u* bnde ol John Horst.ng'>ct 22 Ticketed in Crash
and today.
bullxs which City Council
_
permitting unlicensed person to
Kenneth Folkertsma, secretary- through Hamilton.sl0p and see the 1
,,Games were p I a,y e d and dupHolland police issued a ticket to for the 1960 Tulip Time
I s\
drive. $12; James Wilson, of 127
falls -----before coming
into the busi-i Tb<-‘ Duich lake on ------ ........p
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Edward Wolters.68. a,
ol MUJir
route 2. have ai
arrived
Holland, and
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m nuuanu,
dOU park
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James, speeding. $20 non-jury manager of the Zeeland Chamber ----of Commerce announced last week ness section. Continue south on ; Haven s cross country team
Mrs John K^rstrn and h>nnvi!lc' lor ,alhlrp 10 V|pld >bp dpPartmentpersonnel will start Rev De Haan's subjects on Suntrial'.
Wednesdaythat the annual Cham- M-40 to M-89, west on M-89 to the , da> at 4 Ij P m al ,he
|,arv(,v RorIman
of wa>- Allowing a collision plantingthem next week, both in day weie The Unity ol the Church
ber banquet will be held October villagelimits of Fennville.then ‘ Legion Park course
Mrs
John Kortman Mr adH Mrs al ,ht' corner ol 24th Sl and Maple lanes and special plantings. The Petitionedby Christ in the High
Agricultural Committee
north by way of New Richmond
29 at Van Raalte’s restaurant.
Robert HilbZT Herman Nhm
ll,psday al 4 30 Pm. in ' bulb planting scheduledoes not in- Priestly Prayer" and "The ChmSpeaker for the banquet will be road. At top of the hill after leav- 1 'Stay in School' Contest
Named at Convention
and Gesme Kortman Boh Ku p- whK'h Uoll''r-s car s,ril('k a car tcrlere with the leaf pickup w|ich tun's Helmet of Salvation."
the honorable Frank Beadle. State ing railroad trestle, continue west
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kAr.m.n Mr
Ur and
-,n,i dr|vpn
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ers. Mary
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GRAND HAVEN (Special) - Senator from the St. Clair Dis- on Saugatuck Rd. to US-31, then Winners
given next Sunday
The AgricultureStabilization and trict
northeasterly on US-31 to old
Kaye A Kamps of Holland High
' I)ama*,e Japp's 195P3 mo<iel car
The National Day of Prayer
Toastmaster will be George Van Saugatuck road (old 31 » and north School placed first in last
a.s estimatedat
$ioo Damage
ConservationCommitteefor OttaM *’f“'
.......to
. Marriage Licenses
designated by The President will
Peursem, former Speaker of the to 32nd St. and east to Holland. "Stay in School ' letterwriting con- w-ct
Wol tens' 1955 car was
Ottawa County
be Wednesday.Oct. 7. Services
wa County were electedtoday by
House of Representativesand a Approximate mileage,40 to 50.
test. Other winners were Jane West 0ttawa Voters
John W ''ole. 44, and Anjie Lee wl!1 bp hpld at thp local church at
nine delegates who attended the personal friend of Sen. Beadle.
Tour 3 (South and West)
Bauman of HollandChristian High Approve Added Levy
Heads
; Keith. 33. both of Holland: David
7 45 Pm
county conventionin Grand Haven.
Banquet chairman this year is
Take State St. south on M-40 School. Nancy Denig of Holland Voters of the West Ottawa School
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special' - ; Glueck. 22. route 1. Grand Haven i Tom Vander Hcuvel was director
Harvey M. Batson of Conklin, is Nelson Van Koeverlng.
through Hamilton, noting water- High School and Joan Hopp of Hud- districtTuesday voted in favor of
The Rev. Cecil Klagas. pastor ol and Marilyn G. Crandle, 20, Grand 0* lbe bymn s‘ng held Sunday
the new chairman, Peter H. De
All 1961 graduates who wish to fall, and gardens of fall flowers. sonville High School.
a special operatingmillage of 2,« St. Johns Lutheran Church of Haven, Elmer Petroelje, 19, and 1 evenin"- A lar*e number attendWeerd of Hudsonvilleis the vice enter the 1960-61 National Merit Turn west at intersection of M-40
The contest is open to all high mills to be levied for the 1959 Grand Haven, has been elected Betty Boersema, 17. both of route 0(1
chairman and Herman H. Vruggink Scholarship competition at Zee- and Allegan Dam Road and con- scholl students in the southernhalf
1960 school year, according to presidentof the Tri-CitiesMinis- 2.
of Hudsonvilleis the new regular land High School can register now tinue through Allegan State Forest of Ottawa County and Saugatuck
West Ottawa Superintendant of terial Association, succeeding the
Dallas Rites Set
member. The first alternatewill at Counselingoffice, Mr. Groters, which has picnic tables at beauty High School. Oct. 4 is the clo$r Schools, Lloyd Van Raalte.
Rev. Frank C. Nelson of First The Night Blooming Cereus ownGRAND HAVEN (Special)
be Fred Fritz of Conklin aqd the Boy’s Counselor announced. The spots. Follow road around the ing date for this weeks and all
Voters approved the additional Baptist Church of Grand Haven ed by Mrs. Edward Morlock, 141
Funeral
services for Jules J
second alternate is Austin Alward NationalMerit ScholarshipQuali- dam, see waterfallsand Allegan contestentries. Members of the levy by more than a 10-1 majorwho served two years. Other of West 19th SL, will blossom again Dallas. 66, of 12472 Taft Rd., NunL
of the Hudsonvillearea. .
fying Test will be given, Tuesday, Lake, then continue south and west American Association of University ity, Van Raalte said, with 342
fleers, are the Rev. C. William tonight, the second time this year. ca, who died Tuesday morning will
The men will take office Oct 1 March t, 1960 or Saturday,March around Round Lake through Pearl, Women, Holland Branch, are votes for the levy and 34 against.
Flietstra of Spring Lake Christian Two flowers will begin to open be held Friday at 1 p.m. from the
to serve a one year term.
19. 1960.
continuewest to next blacktop judges in the contest which is
The 2Y« mills will be added to Reformed Church, yice president, around 8 p.m. and will die off Barbier Funeral Home in Spring
Bert Roelofs of Zeeland Townroad, then north to Ganges Road. sponsored by the Holland Navy the 8.07 mills which ip the disand the Rev. Benjamin Ypma of toward nvdnight, Mrs. Morlock Lake with the Rev. Anthony Gunst
ship jvas the chairman of the conAccra, capital of the republic of Optional is a turn west and meet RecruitingStation with coopera- trict’s share of the IS mills which
First ChristianReformed Church said. Last July the plant was in of
____
______
the Cioverville
Community
vention that elected the new com- Ghana, is a port on the Gulf of US-31 and continue back to Hol- tion of radio stationWHTC and
goes to schools, townships, and of Grand Haven, secretary-treasurfull bloom, displayingseven bios- Church officiating.Burial will be
nuttii
Guinea.
land, «r go east a quartermile to Holland merchants.
IT.-..!
4.
__
counties for expenses.
MfflK.
In Nunica Cemetery.
sions, commercial, retail, construc- this time of crisis.
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Ottawa County

Academic Homecoming Set
At Hope College Oct. 16-18

4-H News

4-10

Be Observed Here Oct.

Engaged

by Willis S. Boss

Mayor Robert Visscher Satur-'sultour conflagrationareas will
day j>rnela)mcd the week beginning be eliminated.
Of. 4 as Fire Prevention Week 3‘ Bascment f|res are the hard-

County Extension Agent

Ottawa County 4-H clubs had

r

The excursion was sponsored by
the Bostwick Lake 4-H Council and
it proved to be anothersuccessful
event.

11

v

e

de’

.

;

spon-

i-:

;:n other

your

district.

The

second annual

are

being planned by Dean Nederveld

Academic Homecoming Oct 16-18. Members of the Academic
In addition to the traditional Homecoming committee are Paul
side — the queen, parade, football Dame, honorary chairman;John
game, house decorationsand visi- Ver Beek, general chairman; Dr.
tors, an emphasis is again being John Hollenbach,speaker, theme
placed on making the homecoming

soring rollerskatingparties for
the various districts. They are
open to 4-H club members, friends,
and families and we urge that you
in 4-H attend the skating party in

mint would cooperate- The chief emphasized the large
c:mc groups m ysmg number of fires caused from careMnu precautionarymethods to lessnessin handling matches and
pn.e!.. many damaging fires, smoking. "Matches should be kept
Men a sma! fire in which fire- where small children cannot reach
man c,n confine flames to one them and a liberal supply of ash
room cms the propertyowner two trays throughut the house would
to three Mr.es as much to refur- reduce fires If you value your
mfi an l re;.a,ras it did 10 years life, don't smoke 'in bed
f.

panding Frontiers in the Space day at 3 p.m. Arrangements

Age” at the

footballexcursion last Saturday.

Again this year, we are

College will conclude with the traditional

this year will use the theme"Ex- vesper servicein the chapel Sun-

approximately100 members on the

and called upon all departmentsi ^.u !0 fSln ^ '''cmen have
.
culty fightingtheir way in and
and ar.inies of the city govern- often do not know what the condirnen: to participate activelyin a tions will be when thev reach the
camp.ogn tor improved fire safe- basement. Since a large percenttv He aiM, n iHiC'ted every citi- age of all business fires, originate
7en o. t.n lomnumityto take part in basements, if these also were
m rel.cv :ng hazardous conditionsprotectedby automatic sprinklers,
a:
f tv a safer com- our country's nearly one billion
m.r. y ;n unu - to live and work, (dollars in fire losses would be
r ire ( niei l);ck Brandt said the greatly reduced

Hope

Homecoming at

<

weekend one of

intellectual

sti-

inspiration.

mulation and

program: Clarence Kleis, arrangements; Gerald J. Kruyf, publicity;
; Henry
Steffens, finance;Metta J*.
(

[

John Ver Beek is generalchair- Boss> Roger Rietberg, Jay K.
man for the event. Student chair- 1'olkert,Harold M. Hakkea. Mary
man for the festive weekend
Jacobs Hakken, Clarence De
Mark De Witt and Marlene Gou- 1 ('faff. Dean Vander Lugt, Marian
Stryker,Mark De Witt and Marwens.

are

first skating

party will be held on Tuesday,
Oct. 13 at the GrandvilleRollerThe weekend will begin with a *cne Gouwens.
ena for the Hudsonville district;
pep rally and coronationo( the
the next one on Wednesday, Oct.
queen on Thursday evening. Get. \A7r.rnpn \/nf0
14 at the Ravenna Rink for the
Judy Kastman and Dennis v v '~'M
Miss Ruth Von Der Meulen
members above the 8th grade in
[ Hengeveld are co-chairmen After
the Coopersviiledistrict and on
h(' ^Ki
,
Fire PreventionWeek traditionalTuesday, Oct. 20 at the Ravenna Mr. and Mrs. Steven Van Dor ; the coronation, a reception for the
!!e emphasized the following!y falls on the anniversaryof the
Rink for members 8th grafle and Meulen, route 2, Zeeland, announcequeen and her court will be held
Organizationof a new Guild for
Chicago fire of Oct. 9 and 10.
under in the Coopersviile district. the engagementof their daugh- m Durfee Hall, sponsored by the
ChristianService at Fourth Reter, Ruth, to Gary J Looman, son Women's Athletic League.
! Ore at damage to our city is, 1871. which wiped out the entire
The Holland district will skate on
of Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Looth. eater, cd n> nibbish fires If we business section and a large part
Opening of the AcademicHome- formed Church will take place
Thursday, Oct. 22 at the Zeeland
man, 43 West Main St., Zeeland coming will be Friday, Oct. 16 at soon. At a meeting of women of
remo\e the rubbish from our cel- 1 ot the residential properties of the
Coliseum. All skating parties will
, Miss Van Der Meulen is affilibrs. attics and closets, fire losses city. Holland was almost entirely
be at 7 to 10 p m. General admisated
with the Alpha Gamma Phi
a., ceme down and many alarms destroyedby fire at the same time,
ihe
sion will be charged.
sorority and Mr. Looman is a mem- bers will give the welcome and I "roup votfd t0 form ttie glllld and
w.d be
; Among the few landmarks stainLeader Training meetingsare
ber of the Phi Tau Nu fraternity. Dr. William Vander Lugt. Dean of have circ1^ meejin^
•'Uilduigs classified as eon- mg today which survived the Holscheduled as follows: Oct. 1, Wa
Both are seniors at Hope College. the College, will introduce the ’ was declded ,bat the presiflagration hazards should he pro- land fire are Ninth Street Chrsverly School. Hollanddistrict;Oct
theme. Mr. Ver Beek will pre- j dents ()f Ladies Aid and Mi.stec-tKi by automaticsprinklers | tian Reformed Church, also Known
6, HudsonvilleHigh School, Hud
sionary Society, the Fellowship
Such installations will pay for as the Pillar Church and Van
side.
"sonville district; Oct. 8. Coopers
themse'ves out of savings in in- Y'leck'shall on Hope College camOther events Friday will be sec- Guild and the Women's Mission
ville High School, Coopersviile dis
suranee premiums and as a re- ! pus.
tion
meetings from 3 to 4 30 p m. Guild draw up a slate of officers
trict. They are scheduled to start
Symposiums will be given on re- to be presented to the individual
at 8 p.m. We ask that summer
societies for a vote at their Octoligion, medicine and language.
and winter leaders attend these
ber meulings.
MSt/ Offers Courses
Fi
Durfee Hall will be the site of
events as we will be doing disExplanation of the proposed
the
alumni
dinner
at
6
p.m
FriIn Oriental Philosophy
cussion
work
on
fairs,
achieveMr. and Mrs. Wayne Nienhuis
guild was given by Mrs. Maurice
day. Paul Dame, president of the
......
ment days, 4-H program, election
(Prince
photo
Patterns of thought of India.
Hope College Alumni Association, Vander Haar and Mrs. Jacob C.
Calvary Reformed Church was white carnations. Mrs. Nienhuis 1 of district officers, council memWesterhoff, president and vice
The 7-1' n BottlingCompany of China and the Islamic World will the setting for the wedding of (wore an olive green dress with | bership. and any other business
will preside.
W«:n»M,ctta» Iasi week cele- be toplcs (or a,scuss|on
Dr. John S. Badeau. president president,respectively,of the
Miss Bonita De Neff to Wayne matching accessoriesand a pink that might come up Mrs. Vander
Women's Missionary Union of
orated the iothe anniversaryof the
of the Near Fast Foundation and
Nienhuis Sept 1.7 at 3
[sweetheart rose and white car- Folk also will be there to answer
Classis
Holland
Holland
formal course offt‘rt‘d
llw
uom,lt.
former president of the American
The double ring ceremony was nation
i questions
Devotions were conducted by
Attending the celebrationwere ,*lls u‘rm b.v Michigan State I'm- performed by the Rev. Leonard "The Lord's Prayer and "1
Universityin Cairo. Egypt, will
4-H club members interested in
more than 120 sales personnel. ; versity.
speak at the generalsession to be ^rs Bo"(‘r Ge Weerd The Rev.
Weessies
Love You
........ .amid
........decorations of ‘-"'C
I uu Truly"
nuiy were
wtMt- sung by
uy purchasing feeder pigs for a
held in Dimnent Chapel at 8 15 i •lohn Nu‘uwsma presided Rc(reshfrom the western and central dm- 1 "Oriental Philosophies”will be Palms- fc'rns baskets of pompons Mrs. Kenneth Bauman accom- swine project to end in March
ments followed the business sesp.m. Friday.
sions. ,n addition to production 1 offered here under the auspicesof and white
panied bv Mrs. Preston Van Zoe- should plan to be on hand for the
sion.
House decorations will be judged
sale on Oct 10 at the Lee Edson
pcrsonnel and sev eral guests. _ the MSU Program of Liberal Arts i Th‘' brid(' is the daughter of ren.
Friday evening Priscilla Wubble.s
The croup met first at the .7-l’p Education for Adults in coopera- Mr and Mrs Stanley De Neff. Mr and Mrs. Jason Schroten- SlaughterHouse in Hudsonvilleat
and Ron Wiegermk will be chair- Mrs. M. Klerekoper,
Houseboat ot Phillips Brooks, tion with Hope College and
Raw Paw Dr. and the boer were the master and mistress 12 30 p.m Special pens will be
men.
board chan man ot the bottling . Holland Public
grooms parents are Mr. and of ceremoniesat the reception set up for 4-H club members to
Former Resident, Dies
Sectionmeetings will be held
firm, a; Macatawa Park Later ini The class us meeting Mondays Mrs. Hollis Nienhuis,1035 Lincoln in the church basement. The 85 purchase at a reduced rate. Memon Saturday from 9 to 10 30 a m.
Graveside servicesfor Mrs M.
the ewn.nc they moved to the from 7:30 to 9:30 pm. at the Ad j
[guests were served punch by Mrs. bers will feed their pigs for 54
with Hope Professors presidingKlerekoper.86. former resident of
Miss Ruth Ann Walters
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club for din- j ministrationbuilding. Hope Col- Muss De Neff was given in ' Vernon Nienhuis and Mrs. Robert to 6 months and show them at a
and guest
Holland who died Saturday at her
no!
liege. The course will meet for io' marriage by her father. She De Neff Mr. and Mrs. Martin special achievement day held in
The engagementof Miss Ruth
The Homecoming parade will home in Atesa. Ariz . will be held
During the course of dinner ! weeks under the direction of Dr. wore a waltz-length gown of nylon Muyskens assisted in the gift room spring, and these pigs would be
Ann Walters to Ronald Dale Bu- began at 11 am. Saturday.Other [Friday at 1 pm at Pilgrim Home
Brooks presented gifts to various D Ivan Dykstra. head
taffeta. The gown
in uu of
ui the
me detie- over
— ......
n-j-" was
"uo deuc- and
uim Tommy
luiiunj De
L/e Neff
.>en was in
in charge
ciiarge auctionedoff the the highestbidter is announced by her parents, j events that day include the foot- 1 Cemetery here. Dr H Bast will
long-timeinends of the company partment of philosophy at Hope[sl*ned Ullh a scooped neckline of the guest book. Also assisting at der at that time
The State 4-H Turkey Show will Mr and Mrs Donald Walters. , bau name, Hope versus Kalama- 1 officiate
and to the employes. The cutting
: and a bouffant skirt accented with the reception were Sharon Mokma,
r\t
i
..-.I
___
____
t « .-v .... ..
.
in Riverview Park: ! Mrs. Klerekoper was the widow
oi a birthday cake added to the , "Chief attention, •
in dealing with lace inserts and clustersof im- Judy De Neff, Marilyn Johnson. be held, along with the West Michi- route 3. Zeeland Mr Buter is the ZOo at 2 p
'India, will be given to the philos- bedded sequins. Her veil of nylon Delores Slagh and Judy Brouwer! gan Poultry Days, at the Holland son of Mr and Mrs. Henrv Buter, , the alumni buffet in Durfee Halil 1 of the Rev M Klerekoper She is
beginning at 5 30
and a survived by two sons, the Rev.
Tae local bottling plant, started ophtes of Hinduism and Buddhism illusion was held in place with
The newlyweds are residingat Civic Center in HollandNov. 3 and 1063.1 law Paw
Plans are being made for a Homecoming party at 8 30 p.m. 1 Fred Klerekoper of Atesa. Ariz.
by Brooks,has grown from a one- j and in dealing with China, major rhinestonecrown and she carried 781 Paw Paw Dr. followingtheir 4 4-H club members will be notiFebruary wedding
The play "R U R ” will he pre- , and William Klerekoper who is a
man operation in h.s own home emphasis will- be given to Confu- a white orchid on a white Bible
honeymoon to Northern Michigan. fied as to rules and regulations for
sented Saturday at 7 30 p
in minister of a Presbyterianchurch
te a modern plant on 99 River nanism and Taoism and the ifiter- The bride chose as her maid of For the trip the bride changed to this event at a later date.
Ave.
An estimated one per cent of the littleTheatre in the Science in Buffalo. N. Y
nal developments of each.” says honor Miss Shirley De Neff, her a blue tweed sheath dress with
There are some 70 different babies born in the United States I
I Funeral services were held TuesDr Dykstra.
cousin. She wore a street-length black accessoriesand she wore a
parts
to a violin.
are
The 1959 Homecoming activities ' day in Atesa.
dress
of
pink
crystalette
and
carHorizonettes Hold Tea
"The lectures are primarily
white orchid corsage.
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aimed at the drawing of compar- ried a bouquet of white pompons.
The new Mrs Nienhuis is a
Vernon Nienhuis assisted his graduate of Holland High School
isons between the OrientalphilosAt a tea held Thursday in Grace ophies and the Western thought brother as the best man and the and is employed in the office of
ushers were Jack Naber and the NationalBiscuit Company.The
Episcopal Church 130 ninth grade
Vanous means' he
Robert De Neff.
groom was graduated from Holgirls from Holland and West Ot, Additional information can be ob- For her daughter'swedding the land High School and is employed
tavva High Schoolswere welcomed , tamed from Vern Schipper.Direc- bride's mother chose a dress of at the Rem Machine Shop.
Hawaiian blue with matching acto the
tor of Adult Education.Holland.
The groom's parents entertained
eessoriesand wore a pink sweet- ; at a rehearsal party in the church
The
A ilX.
group
i U U p headed
IV OULU U*
by .UI3
Mrs
heart rose corsage mingled with | basement.
Dewey Mishoe presentedskirts be- Mother of 7- Up Head

For 130 New Members

SERVICE DIRECTORY
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Horizonettes.

lore Mrs. Andr.es Steketee wel- Dies
corned the girls and

m J, Lou;

.

introduced

M

'

Mrs. William Yenhuizen. field di- 1 ST LOUIS. Mo -Funeral servrector for Camp Fire Girls, Mrs. ,CK were heU Wednesd mor„.
Paul Jones, program chairman.
Mrs. Tony Bouwman. Golden Ju- ins or ' rs ^ R. Gngg. for
b ile chairman,and Mrs Paul many years a western Michigan

'

'

Mr. and Mrs. Borchers

Mrs. Knight Is Host

Mark

At O.E.S. Dessert

Mr

40th Anniversary
and Mrs. Peter Borchers.

bT KIm

Mrs

1'anc- entertained their to 14

Belle Knight was hostess

members of the Past Mat-

,

Kiomparens. chairman of the tea summer resident, who died in St. cbddren and srandchildrenwith a ron s Club of Holland Chapter 429

aI

Punch and cookies were served Louis Sunday evening. Her late dmner
home on Sunday. O F . lor a 1 30 dessert last
bv Mr». Dale Kiomparens and husband was the originator of the The occasionmarked the 40th wed- Thursday at the home of her
her group alter which the girls drink Seven-Upand" the hmilv
.
"
,
01 nor
were
" U-.u...
h .. '•~l>
were divided
divided info
into -roups
groups to
to meet et(orts s
han.
b,c„ largely
respiv5 in
Tih »'
. Mr- »«!, Mrs.
vT ! duushtor. Mrs Earle Van Enethem new leaders They are Miss s,bk, for ,he tremendous growth of B,rCherS ^ ’""“W 0[ Mrs- naam. Mrs. Anthony Michielson,
Sandra Dekker. Mrs Mary Jo the
[Borchers.
worthy matron o f Holland ChapWalter and Miss Carolyn Gnep.
Her son. Ham Gngg, is presi- Attending were Mr and Mrs ter, was a guest at the meeting.
The business meeting was predent of the Seven Up Co in St Edward Brown. Eddie. Stoney and
sided
by the vice-president,
Nunico Resident Dies
Louis His family has a residence Gary 01 Ermtport: Mr and
- over
---- .....
on South Shore Dr in Holland, i Everett Cartwright. Robert and Mrs ForrestMe Claskey.A specAfter 3 Year Illness
Mich They are members of the Diane. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth iaI invitation was extended to the
GRAND HAVEN 'Special -.lule Macatawa Bay Yacht
Koppenaal. Gene Dick, Karl and mem,|°rsby Mr. and Mrs. Wilj;,)! ft(| Also surv.vir.g are a daughter,
teresa ol Holland; Mr. and Mrs. '‘am
“am Thomson
momson to
10 attend the
me open
J Dallas 66 of 12472
P472 Tail
daughter lcrt‘sa
" ’ Mrs Harry Miller of Springfield J°bn Borchers. Barbara. Robert bouse Sunday. Oct 18. from 2 to
route 1. Y.mica. died
died luesday Mo thret. Brandi hildn.n and nn<’. and Eddie of Grand Rapids Mr. * The occasion is the golden weda: the Kalamazoo State Ho-- nrea( grandchild
and Mrs. Lawrence Borchersof dinF anniversaryof Mr. and Mrs.
p.ta! following a three year illKalamazoo
Thomson
ness
Unable to attend was Everett After the business meeting the
Annual Mixed Foursome
Cartwright.Jr . who is at the U. afternoonwas spent socially. The
He was a member of the Clover
Plays
at Saugatuck Club
S Naval Training Center at San Get 29 meeting will be
vil.e Community Church.
30
dessertat the home of Mrs. Otto
Diego, Calif
Bes.des the wile, the former'
j <- ,
v,
, , , ,
,
“c annua! mixed Scotch fourWeisner.
Hazel -Vv atock. he is survived
.
some ot the Saugatuck (.of Cub
two v0ns Joseph of Spring
Forgery
Charge
Puts
ui ^
. . ‘“traded Jh plavers Sundav afterond Alber at horn*: three daughj
Branch Plans
, , no,,n Alternatedrives were used.
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Bonstcin-

games and records will be
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offer-

Parbier Funeral Home in Spring b10U> honor o'1' a° razor 'hladi6 U ' Jl?e ',aC0.b
ed by the Holland Branch, AmeriI ,jKe and tunc i a'-nn"ement-,
' a
' The $500 bond was not furnished
func.a. a.ranecmints A potluc* ^pper for the play- and Hitsman was taken to the Ot- Can Assoc,at,onof Lmversit>'
will tie announc'd later
ers to.iowei,tn. p.av Lonn Shook, tavva County Jail to await his ar- 1 men at their annual hook sale
. a.ig.tt'.K'k go!! pro, awarded the ra|anment in Circuit Court Oct 9 which opens Wednesday at 9 a.m.

, ,

"J/or

Rites Held at Pilgrim

Home

EQUIPMENT

at 9

for Infant Son

.

am

...

.

at the Mass Bldg, the former A
Store on lOtii St. and River

Grand Haven city police arrest-and P
ed Hitsman Friday for writing a Ave.

Association Appoints

Gravoide u-- were held
$75 check Sept 9 on a blank check Hours will be from Wednesday
3 Local Veterinarians
Wednesday afternoon for Daniel
of F and K Riding Stables, route through Saturday from 9 a m to
Jay Bos. son of Mr and Mrs
The WeMern Michigan Veter- -• West Olive He was formerly 3 30 p.m. and on Friday from 9
ar! Bos. of Hudsonville The inary Medical AssociationThurs- employed at the stable where he a m. to 9 p m.
baby was dea l at birth Tuesday day appointed Dr James Cook, allegedly stole a check book.
Mrs. George Wedel is chairman
mght at Holland Hospital The Dr. H H Munro and Dr Hollis
---------- of the event. The public is invited
to browse.
Rev . L. Oostendorp ol HudsonvilleClark Jr respectively to the state- Beechwood Double Ring
officiatedBurial wa^ m Pilgrim wide committees of entertainment. C/ub Resumes Meef/nos
Home
equipment and program
*
Mrs. Peter Veneklasen
Arrangementswere by Vander At the association's regular
The Double King Club of the
Laan Funneral Home ot Hudson- meeting held m Grand Rapids. Beechwood Reformed Church held Succumbs in Illinois
Dr A
W'ingerter president its first fall meeting Monday eveWord has been received of the
Survivingbesides the parents elect,presentedan outline of plans ning in the church A potlucksup- death Saturday ol Mrs. Peter
are two brothers.Carl Jr and for the state convention It will be per was served Arrangements and
Veneklaasen.87. of South Holland,
Richard Alan, the grandparents,held next June with the area doc- decorations were in charge of Mrs.
111. and formerly of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bos of Holland tors serving as hosts
Julius Karsten. Glen Wiersema She is survived by two sons,
(
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Vlde-

and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
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Wyben-
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conducted devotions
The Rev. Jerry V e 1 d m a n of
Holland police issued a tick'et Third ReformedChurch spoke on
Birthday Party Given
for failure to yield right of way "The Home Life” and closed with
to through traffic to Donald F. prayer.
For 6 Year Old Boy
Brown. .50. of 115 East 9th St.,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Cuperus, 298 after the car he was driving col- Man Bound Over
East 14th St., gave a party (or , lided with a car driven by Marvis GRAND HAVEN -Special)
their son, Gary, honoring his sixth Joyce Hunt. 20, 214 Maple Ave. at Walter G. Dettman, 28. Caledonia,
birthday Saturday afternoon 7 35 p.m. Saturday at the inter- charged with issuing checks withGames were played with prizes section of 9th St. and Columbia out sufficient funds, was bound
going to Sandra Hulst, Bradley De Ave. Holland police said. Damage over to Ottawa Circuit Court folWys and Derek Fris. Refreshments to both cars was minor.
lowing a preliminaryexamination

ga

of

Hol,and-

'

Ticketed After Crash

-

Malcolm of Holland and Wendel
ol Chicago; one daughter, Mrs.
George Meyer of Holland: four
grandchildrenand eight
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FENN VILLE (Special) - Thomas C. Blanchard. 69, of Pullman
died at his home Friday.
He is survivedby his wife,
were served.
in Grand Haven Municipal Court Freda; two sons, Merritt and T.
Present were Sandra Hulst, Monkshood or wolfsbandis a Thursday. He will appear in the
C. Blanchard, both of Pullman;
Sherry Kooiker,Sue Ann and Ron- group of handsome but highly higher court Oct. 9. Dettman was
two daughters,Mrs. Clyde Lyman
nie Oosterbaan,Bradley De Wys, poisonous plants of the crowfoot
returnedhere from Appleton,Wis., of Pullman and Mrs. Laverne Hoyt
Tommie Swieringa,Paul Kapenga family, native to the northernhem- Sept. 18. The charge involves three
of Parchment;nine grandchildren
and Derek Frif.
isphere.
cbeckj.
and one great grandchild.
r
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Books on any subjects — poetry,
r K'e Ol We<' \
, 11 'n
i scor'‘ o! 4! 0'er ffernice and Bruce Larrv Gordon Hitsman. 19, route
r.K.e oi west vies, wi* 13 grand- Foop-iv in ih,.
...
popular novels, history, the classreal "rand-1 'ii
n(t' Ulnners;!Grand Haven waived
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chJJren and six
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George Dolman,Br. Mgr.
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16th
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Ph.
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Install
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that our experienced woi
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